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legislativc EissembIp,
Tio.sdocc. 121hI .11 o .... h. 191.

The SPEAKER took thre C'hair it 4.30 p.m.,
and, read prayers.

(Por ''Questions onl Notice< and ' Pap~ers
pnesented'" see ''Votes and Proceedings.'")

]IILT,-SPOIAL LEASE (CGYPSUM).
Petition presented.

Mr. TRlOM~SON presented a petition front
Mrs. Rebecca Nathan, praying for the illtro.
(]action of a Bill for at special lease to he
granted tinder the Landl Act, 1898, of land
situated nrear Dunkiir to the Western Australian
Plaster of Paris nitl fypsum Corat,, 'a, Ltil.

Petition received.

Bill introduced.
On mrotion Icy MIr. P (EtSSE Pill introdluced

and read a first time.

Select Commuittee appointedl.
Mr. PTEssF. ('rodyav) [4.46] : T movec-

"'That the Bill 1)e referred to a select
etouunittie -awid that the Honuse proceed to a
ballot.II
Mr. MfULIANY (leinzies) [4.471 : Is it in

ordPer that the BillI shtotuld be referred to a
select committee beoe the H~ouse has had an
opportunity of discussing it?

Mr. SPEAKER: That is the procodnov to
adlopt in connt 1 ion with a private Bill.

Mr. FOLEY (Leonora) [4.48]: We are iow-
called upon to vote on a question as to whether
this 1Bill is to be submitted to a select commit-
tee Or not. 1, for once, have no desire to do an
iji -y to the lion. inein her who mo ves this trio-
turn, because after hearing the tontents of the
Bill, I nmight '01rre to the conclusion that this
motion was actuated by a very laudable desire
onl his part. At the same time, I cannot see
that [ can give an intelligent vote Onl the 1IUties
tion without first knowing what is in tire TtilI.
The Bill mayt contain soniethiing about wiih it
would] only h~e a waste of moineyr to appoint a
select coimmittee to inqui re.

Hoen. W. C. Angwin: Private people ljay for
that.

Mr. FOLEY-~~: I oul t to save themn as well., I
shouild like to know if an Opportunity will he
given to thne i rouse to know what this Bill eoii-
tains, before we give our vote an,] before any
expend iture is ilu'-nrredl by the Stale in this
matter.

Mr. SIPEA KElR: We are only' followving the
procedure ]ld oon in our tai nug Orders iii
regard to the introduction of private Bills. The
question is that thre Pill he referred to a select
committee.

Quest ion lort arid lIresefl.
Ballot takein, and the following appointed a

select r-nnfiiittee:-Mr. rown, Nir. Green, Mr.
Lamnbert. M.Nr. Thomson, and the mover (Mr.
Pliease) ;with power to call for persons and
papers, and to sit on days over which the
House -tands adljourned.

BlLl-CHiUlIiil ()F l-:N(;LAXNJ DIOCES,.AN'
TRUSTlEES AND LAND BU4,L.

Intro'dine i-r. i, Pi ..he .I'rer and read a first
time.

.1NNUAL HSTIANES, 1917.15.
In Committee of Supply.

Resriner fromt thre 7th Afa nh; Mr. Stubbs
in the (Chai r.

Colonial Seectarlr s Flelcartiteict, Hon. If.
.P. Colebatch, Minister-Hon. R. H. Under-
wood (THonorar Nfiinister) in charge of the
votes.

The ('IJAJIRMA N: .So that there may be no
inisiculerstanding, [ take it thre Honorary \fill-
ister inl charge of the Colonial Secretary's De-
partument is going to speak on the whole of the
dlivisions. After hie speaks now, every, member
of tire Committee mlay exercise Iris right to
criticise just for once.. Then. the Honoraryv Min-
late- closes the debate, after which lion. rticm-
hers wrill confine thcemuselves to cthe various items
one by oe.

lion. R. 11. ITINDERWOOD (Honorary-
Miniter-Pilbara) U[5.71: [ do not think it
neicssary to make a lengthy speech in intro-
d lacing these Estimatea. (n poinut of fact,
the mnany departments which they cover are
almost entirely separate from 0o10 another.
Therefore T consider the better course will
hie for the Committee to discuss the various
divisions of those Estimates. After the gen-
Oral discussion, of course, the Estimates can
lbe discussed in the divisions oil item 1.

Hon. P. Collier: flat is just the point. .A
I understand, the Chairman has ruled againtst
general discussiou on the divisions.

lion. 11. IT. UNDERWOOD, (11onorary
Minister): I. too, would like to have an un -
derstanding onl that point. It has niot beenU
the Customc to all1ow a general discussion o~n
the various divisions. But if one takes item
1, it refers almost to the whole division; And
in disecissinrg i tea, I at inrnber c-an touch onl
other items, although be has to keep to P --i
1. 1 will make jast a few remarks which onar,
assist memtbers to dealt with these Estimate.,
which I desire to have passed as quickly ats
poslsible. It has been said that there is in--
creased expenditure in almost all the depart-
meats controlledl by the Colonial Secretary.
There has, in fa,-t4 been anl increase in the
e~c1 encditlnre of the Colonial Sceretary e9,
roughly. 913.000, a rid also anl increase in re-
venue to tile extent of about £7,100; leavina
a net increase onl the whole of abonut f.ln.'t
or £:7,000. The increases in expenditure wre
chiefly, in Ill., T'ol ie ThPpartntent. au.1 in lar.
hours ad Lights. With, regar-d to thn- polie-.
there lins been :in increase in wa-sN. which
T think the (om ... iltee w-ill admit "-a due to
tire police- Thuat inn-rease accounts for about
£6.000 out 'if the additional £-12,0010 for the
financial 'veal. Another increase has been
ciased I. tin. rise in the cost of li ving, more
particutlarly- in tho mnatter of clothing. There
hill been a great ine-ra-aso in the cost ell
clothing. ia' the G overnm en t have to keep
their poll-,, reasoinabl -y well provided in the
matter of goif,'r-,cs. fit that onnectionl
Itere has bc,-en a .... nsderahle ho-rense oun
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theaj- Estimates. As regards the Ocher do-.
1)a-ttttelts controlled by the Colonial Seere-
tary, the question before the Committee is
not altogether one of economyv, but of wlie-
titer thle State caln continue to keep all the inl-
stitutions full-y going, or whether the ex-
])elnditure onl them should be curtailed. Those
dep'artments, as 11on. itiembers know, include
Hlath, Me' dical, Charities, State Children,
Abrorigines, and so forth. If hon. members
are0 desirous Of. Making Serious redUCtions inl
these votes, they must take the responsibilit.
If thoy decide onl cutting down thle votes.
the Government wvill dio the utmost possible
writh the nioney granted by' Parliament. Inl
this connection it has not beemi found( that the
icrease in the cost of living has raised the
expenditure of the institutions referred to;
and it has to 1)0 renmeieed that the Cooial
Secretary's Department is a large feeding
depmnrtment. It includes the Claremont Hots-
pital for the Insane, the Old -Men's Home,
the Oil1 Women's Home, the Wooroloo Sana-
toriumt, and many hospitals. The reduction
in the price~ of mneat, however, has brought
downi thme cost of provisions for these institui-
tions to a point a trifle lower titan for timc
previous financial year. As regards the 3tatel
Children Department, aind similar intstitutionls.
most people believe that ini them are magin-
tabmed the orphans of this State. At ill or-phanages% tile State pays 7s. per head for the
keel, of the children.

lHon. WV. C. Angwim': Not at all of themn.
Rion. R. 1H. 1TNDERXVOOD (Honora ry

'Minister) : At yen'* nearlyv all of them,
Hron. W. C. Angwin: What about the 'Fair-

bridge Farmn School?
Hlon. 1R. HI. UNDERWVOOD (Honorary

Mi nister):- With regard to the Eairbridge
Farm School, I think it only right that the
public of Western Australia should know
the position. Not ver 'y long before the war
Mr. Fairbridge and a few friends of his
thought it desirable that sonic orphan childl-
ren should be obtained from England and
placed in a farm school in this State. Ac-
cordingly, some orphans were secur-ed a nd(
brought out to Western Australia, thle Cov-
erninrt pay- ing half the fares.

Hon. WV. C, Angwin: The Govermnnt paid
thle full fares, £0 ceh.

Hon. F. H., tXDPRWOOI) (Honorary
M inister) : That is eorrect. 'When. the war
biroke out, the people referred to fonnud it im-

possible to keep thle children, and now thle
State is keeping them, paying 6s. per head
per week forn ceh of them. Ir want to draw
attention to this, bcause it is quite emisy for
people to makte a name for themselves by'
bringing cild(ren nut here and then laving
the Government to keel) those children. One
matter to which d' esire to refer at some1
length is the appointment of the Fremnantle
T~irhour Trust Commissioners. Tn that con-
nection the Government hav'e eomiio in for a
good deal of criticism. However, thle Coy-
ernent have appointed as ('<)ltuissieoners
those persons who they consideredl would
render the best services on the Fremnantle
Harbour Trust. To that end, the Govern-
meat have been compelled to some extent to

ignor~e non: inna iens. Tlhi as au I rcad d' vbeen
pointed out to the various organis-ations who
were asked for suggestions, but nmost of the
organ isations were 'ltsalopoi ntcoI because
those when: they had nominated were net se-
lected. There has been considerable discus-
siomn and correspondence on thle matter. I
think it linv duty tof giveL thle Committee futll
informiationl on the subject. Oil thle 3rd
.January last the Secretary of thle Preiantle
Chamber of Commerce wrote to thle Colonial
S-cretary as follows:-

In view of your letter of the 30th No-
veniher, thle attentionl Of Imy chamber has
heens drawn to thle published list of ap-
pointments to the commission of thle Fro-
mantle Harboutr Trust. MY chambemr notes
with regret that neither of the Dnminees
stibinitted by them have been selected by
the Ciovetuneut. 1'ls chianiber has also
benim forited that -Mr, Nicholas, one of
our nonminees, wst-arlso nominated by tile
Associatiomt of l-hhnployers of Waterside
Labour of Western -Australia and by thle
A ustralasian Steamship Own ers' ]Federa-
tion. Tt mnay therefore he correctly stated
that Mr-. Ni eltola s carried thle unii n:nous
support of tite whole of rime inercaittile and
shtippitng interests of Fremnn tle. ft was
further notedt by mly chamnber that the Pre-
mier, in comtmentintg upon the ap~point-
ments, stated that -Mr, 'fa~lor was a good
tman and ad done usefttl work upon tlte
trutst, Does time reverse, therefore, apply
in the opinion of the Goverunment to Mr.
Nicholas? Because, if so, it is entirely
contrary to thte ascertained apintion and ex-
perience of the comm-ercial communtity of

reliaqn t Ic, I't is, no donbt, Obvious to
yoit, as it is to the Iomimercial community
here. that experience of thle work of thle
sea port is essential to tine proper conduct
of thle duties of a Conmissioner, I amn
d1ireted to respectfully' inquire the reason
for the Government's omission of either of
tile nominees of the chamber in their se-
lection for a seat en thle trust.
Hont. P. Collier: That gave you a chance

to let .%ou rsclf go inl relAy
Hon. ?,1-1. . UNDERWOOD (H~onorary

'Minister): In regard to 'Mr. Taylor's appoint-
ment T would like to miake it clear that the
Governitment do not intend to consider what
party or orgainisation an applicant belongs
to. If we find a nin who suits us we shall
employ hint, ito matter to what institution lito
may belong. T replied to that letter as fol-
lows:-

Re your letter of time 3rd inst., addressed
to the Hon:. Colonial Secretary, pointing
out that neither of tite gentlemeon whose
names were submitted by your Chamber
for appointmuent to the Frenmantle iTarbour
Trust had been so appointed. I would like
to call your attention to the concluding
sente-nce of the Colonial Secretary's Com-
munication to you of the 30th Novemnber,
whicht reads as; fellmaws-'The Govern-
ment, therefore, will be pleased to receive
any recoimmendation that you may be
pleased to forward, hut wish it to be
distinctly uderstood that because of the
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number of interests claiming recognition
it will be impossible to give effect to the
wisbis of all, and also that the Commais-
sioners wmho are appointed w-ill be ap-
pointed merely as Harbour Trust Commis-
isioners and not representatives of the
body which amay have happened to recoin-
umead them. You write "I am directed to
resp~ectfully inquire the reason for the
flovernment's oumission of either of the
nominees of thle Chamber in their selectionL
for a seat on tile Trust.' '' I might say
that the Government feel under no obliga-
tion to give reasons for not selecting certain
persons for this hoard or any other posi-
tion. At the samie timec I would like to
say that the Glovernment know nothing
derogatory to either of your nomtinees, but
in a case where so inany able and worthy
men are nominated,. sonmc good ones mnnst
he left out.

I contend there was nothing undignified
about that. Then F receiv-ed this-

I have to acknowledge receipt ot your
letter of 9th inst. with referencee to thle
above. Mfy Chamiber is not satisfied with
the reply contained therein, as it dloes not
fully' answer the points set out ia our let-
ter of the 3rd inst. While you quote the
concluding sentence of the Colonial Secre-
tary 's communication dated the .30th Nov-
ember, thle preceding sentence in thme same
letter reads as follows-'' At thle same
time the Government are keenly desirous
that the control of the Fremnantle Harbour
should ho in the hands of macm of :bilitvy
and exl)Crience and feel that it can receive
fromn the different. Chambers of Comn-
merce and other institutions very
nmterial assistance in thle form of
advice as to who in time opinions
of these bodies are best qualified fur thle
dutty of Commissioners."- This would seem
to establish the fact that the Government
were quite cognizant of the very valuable ad-
rice of a Chamber such as this,
located as it is at thle principal
sea port 'of Western Australia, uwhere
the operations of the Harbour Trust are
matters of every day knowledge and in-
terest to tbe members of thle Chamber and
are closely associated with their busines-
ses. -My Chaumber. therefore, thinks that
from amiongst its members no better selec-
tion of experienced and capable mien could
be found in Wecstern Australia. One of thle
gentlemen selected by thle Government
was a former representative of and is still
a nimber of the Fremantle Lumpers'
Union, a section of the coummunity who
deserted the port, including the '[rust it-
self, in the counitry's time of need, and
whose action teumporarily paralysed the
whole of thle mercantile and shipping in-
terests of the State and inflicted serious
injury on the community as a whole. If
my Chamber is to understand that full
weight has been given to the significance
of the aforementioned action in reappoint-
ing Mr. Taylor, are we to assunme thnt in.
eluded in the ranks of those who stood
loyally by the State there is not a man

of equal attainments to Mir. Taylor who
could have been selected, as thereby the
Government could have shown their sin-
cere app~recia tion of those who had loyally
assisted themn in their necessity. Relying
on the Government's statement that mien
of ability were essential, the Chamber
nominated two such men, Mr, F'. W.Bfarry-
more1, a man of wide local, Australian and
Eastern experience, and M1r. F. Nicholas,
a iian who from boyhood has been closely
associated with thle seaport and shipping,
besides having served upon the Fremantle
Harbour Trust Commnission, and, as we in-
fer by your letter, to the satisfaction of
thle Government. My Chamber ventures to
say, no other nominations put forward to
the Government carried so wide a support
of the commercial community as Mr. -Nich-
olas, this chamber having been iniforied
that he was nominated by the Associauion
of Employers of Waterside Labour of
Western Australia and the Australasian
Steamship Owners' Federation, in ad d i-
tion to the nomination of this Chanmber.
We can recall no precedent of any pre-
vious Government giving such scant cour-
tesy to the recommiendations of this Chau-
ber and umy executive will find it extremely
hard to satisfy the gentleman who ac-
cepted nomination-in spite of your dis-
claimer-that sonic undisclosed reason does
not exist which aictuated your refusal to ac-
cept the services of such capable men. lIt
would also appear to disparage the value
of your action in asking the Chamber to
submit nomninations when it is known that
some of those appointed were not nio-
mnated by any association. My Chamber

regrets that it has occasion to feel that your
Governatent have slighted this body which is
thoroughly representative of the mercantile,
shipping, and( manufacturing interests of
the State.

To that I replied-
I am in receipt of yours of the 1.5th inst.,

returning to thle question of appointment
of members of the Fremantle Harbour
Trust-it is quite correct that the Gov-
ernment asked of your Chamber the fav-
our of advice, but that did not carry with
it your right to demiand that one of your
members should be on the board. Tf such
wvere the case, we- could not possibly ask
for your advice and as you adopt that at-
titudei, let me assure you as far as I am
concerned, we will not ask for your advice
again.

I1 think that reply was fully justified. My
first reply to their couimiunieation was a fair
and reasonable one. Their reply was abso-
lutely unreasonable. In regard to the Frc-
mantle Harbour Trust, it is the desire of the
Government to get rid of the idea that its
members represent anybody but the Gov-
ernment. That is the uinderstanding n-lich
the present Cornmissioners have.

Hon. W. C. Angwin: T think the Engineer-
in-Chief should hie chlairuman of the Trust.

Hon. R. H. ]UNDERWOOD (Honorary
Minister): I have little else to say Inl re-
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gid to tile departments. I will enden rout
ito give a!ll the information I havre. In the
gi-ocit (1iscussion merillers have frequently
remnarked that although the Governmerrt
bla.- asked themi for assistazare they hrave
"I Ille iittoriiatin whirl, would permrit of
tenide rintg assistance. 13.% the samec token,
if ri( .her have not the information whielh
Wouildl pier-mit of their tendering assistatve,
I dr rlot see how they can havrrre inforiatioi.
win!, Would allow themo to criti,,ise. ITOw-V
el-I-I. I will endeaivouir to give all thle info,
imotion I have.

lion. W-. (' ANcrWrN (-North-East Fre-
jmatle) [5.221 T t seemsg to me the Honorary
Mfinister has Iririsiclreil a1 dist-ussion onl orphant-
age,. Of late ,e have seen in the Press mtang
attemrpts to hootri one Particular proposition,
One wich in TOy opinion should never have
ber,' allowed to develop into a state iustitu-
tier,. We hall sufficient institutions in the State
to varryY out nil that "as required in respeet
Of looking a fter State ciii I tell. I have in mr
ini the Vairbridgc school in, thle Murray--

Well ington electoraste. 'The ebidrert at that
school were brought out here under rconditions
madte just Prior to tile Wilson Govern-
anerit leaving office int 191l. Arrangements had
ibeen noade to hand over to those children some
1.001 acres of faunlt in tile South-West. .A seltool
was to he irovideil for thoen, and thle full
steantisi l farres of £6 Peir heal per child were
to he laid after they larried. But it Was
clearly understood that they vet-c to be main-
tqinetl I- u niversity' studients arid friends it,Enrgland, whro wvere to sulbserila' to tire upkeep
of the home. These children were sent out in
char;Ze of a certain gentlemnra. On their arrival
titer " elc located at a place wich was thren
nesedl by, another reverend gentleman as a borne
for young men who had conic out ihere from
Enrglandl. The newcomers took icontrol, and no
attenmpt "as made to earry out tire agreement
entererd into by the Ooverirrert inl regard to
hurl set tlemnrt in thle Sortth-West, at least not
heyoand tire boundaries of tire Fairbridge farmr.
wihi "as already estahlished. It was noat very
long biefolle we firin a itteiipts beir mrade to
secure assistance from, the (ioveranient, to milk
the State cow. r wats I loror v Minister at the
tinie n.il I was strotrgly oppose I to this, he-
cau se I hl 1 w~e aI rca lv )hall srffiat l
liolites for the i.-oiiinorlntior of all1 the State
cbli ri. There '%'as an ilQQssitV to start a new
Cove-ritt-itt institu~tionl for ti' Purrpose. Thten.

itar- to thle Ouitbreak of' war, it wig pioited
orit tihat the pieople eotie -ouldnlrot raise
all tire frllrds iecessatw- , and the l'teniier Pro-
,njigrd that Ire would give tlieii soiie ;assistance.
Now I toin in for-med to-ula- that titose childrian
are 1.i ug ft i v triiaie )1s ,i d v tire Gove'rnm uenit,
andl L, hr 01-em4-lt is a foot to I r ing onit a lrge
writ

1 wi of Ote 1101 liie rhoar Er1glani w1 ith a
Vie,, to llliliing til tis iirstitiitieli. Fn, other
WOi 'Is. ue fitid a mail tryinig to r ake .9 job for
hir Afr.I

Mrt. lDavics: Is it ]lit tihe ii ttirt tri give
fit.- iorkllotsg hor s ol tire U'nitedl lKir.-'ron a
eliate to en--U e froot theni r Privi riwrnretts?

lion. W.V. ANGWIN: These l2tiiatcsdieal
with 'lirni tratioll, andu lion. ntiltu crf realise,
that tTrire ,ill bre at very- large antiher of'
fetl ... 1-, bildren left in England 9s a rt~rrlt

of tire out. Tis is binn g is'ud n's an ilgirllent
in favour of this institurtionl. But we an'it not
forget that we rav- ini Alistnliri agso a cery
large inuiiber of fatherless tltilirer. It is all
Nery illI to saly thrat wre )lr e sirfhi ricirt room1
here for all tile <-Itili Iri-l that itighrt be broughrt
hre. anil thaut thIose 1-hill -c, whlen thFey growc
ofp, wrill mtake good citizens and will have the
adviitage of' having ii itrared atal traitned
under the climatic conrditions in whtich they
wTill htave to wvork; butl I' iaurt to kntow where
tire rioney is to come frot to mittntaiin them
untilI they reach air age it which they call sup-
Port themselves. One geierran recentlyv told
me( that lie "'as c-la irrtrin of a compani ty wh'iIchi
raised three mrillion piounrds to send inittigrants
to Cainada. lie advocated setiding t-liildren hereg
also. I told iit that if they raised amother
thr ee Mrillions poutnds with which to support the
children, the y woulnl hie weleoited. I wrish to
etntetri a wrnintg agalinst liui ling upl adiditi ornal
eharitale institartions it thlis State, atnd I
would] urge ttterliers to be very -arefrul or they
i~ill fiind a getntlentan arrivinig frorn England
in eltruge of 20, .50 or 1010 boys attd thretn corn-
itig along to tlte G overnmenct atid saying, ''You
are, giving Fairbridlge so miuch; why tnot give
iie the sirr?' Suelr a reqtuest woutld be pert-
fectIy justified. I hope tile Mlinister illI go
through sonic of tire reuprrts furitishetl by de-
Iratiettal officers. [rt titose lie wiill see that it
is distinctly stated that there wais iro necessity
for thle burildinrg uip of this flew in~stitution to
le stuppottedl to the fitl by the Govertnment.
We have splenid itnstitutiotts alt-ead- here.
The various indurstrial schools were 1,aid tlte
st me as lie July for the Starte clilt-en to foster
itothets. 'I'lis officer cati go abiout thre country
as bie likes. I hope the flovernmntt will bea very
(-a efrtl in, Open ing upl new intst itutions of this
kind whten thore are suffieiert already in the
State. T want to point out in tegard to the
statenitent tirite by tile Mitnister that thle Fre-
tmantle Chamber of (ommlerec has some objee-
tioi to '.\t. Taylor. T may say titat no otie has
done better work on thtat hoard thran MrT. Tay-
lor, aitl the Governmntt were qunite jostifted in
reapipointinig hi n. I thintk it wot(] htave been
in the lest irtterests of the State if tire En-
g inrcer-i ii-Ci if Iral beIci ea i tied as chairrnt
of the board. Oti a Imrdli of that r eseripflon,
which itas to control a large atnoitt of money,
the thief pu-itive ollicer 'hold he att officer
of the Covrnimilt. Almiost every harbour
bord t in existence Itas as tile chairman of the
lioardl at) engiiieer.

Mr. lPolev: D oes the Irol. itembher thtink
there is ny neressity for the Pe-erantle lIar-

h)our Trist at all?
[Tori. WV. C. AN(IWIN N: I rio not wantt to

arguie that trrestiori We harve an Act of Par-
lianient. mid 'ye tmuist early out that Act of
Par 1iatnerrt. [ adtnit thart Ive litale too nmany
boards, atnd whiile we hiaie the I-mi-hbour Trust
Act we murst see that it iN vnarried ortt. It is
neee~sary, T thtitik, ti-at the Ot-hiriiian of the
board shiould lie a (tovc-rnrrent officer, to look
after the licst intereqs of thle State.

Tite Ministter for 'Work,: It is not necessary
thrat ihe shtould lie tire El-hruitr-iti-Ciiief.

lion. W. C. ANGWIN: f rntiotred that
officer lice-ruse hep is in -taitnol of any exten-
sions of thre harbour, an-i lie noi, then, make
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pr' isionii r it, A~t one tm te this officer was
drawing Elmu a 'year as etngineer for tine l'rd-
mm;inmtle Hlarbiour Trust, but when he %%ns aji-
poin- ito-liairnami it mecant a savinig (of £100
a Year too tile State, Now tile n-hairnman of
tite Hiarbiour Trust receivesi E3011 :a year.
There is one thing I want to poinit out
thin is objection to State shnipiitg, aini this
is real ly wihere tin.' obijeition of tine Pro-
umamntle' ChIanther of 2nhnn iervi niMIqS inn -tire
nuoit-a-pn~ointttneiit uf rlneii- nonnntee-s oin rte
'Trust. There is tan objection to tihe Pre-
intuttle Harbour Trust having conitrol of the
Sitate ,ihiping. Tine wormk is carr-iedt ont tis-
timitq- from thne 1Harbour rrin.t work, and it is
caIrr~ed nin at at cheapeor n-mtt.. But thi P-re-
itnantte Chamller of ('oninneree desire to itt-
eause the administration charges itt 0ounnec-

tin with shipoping. They object to the
offlcers of the Trnst andl the offices be-
lug used to carry ont thle work inl
connetion wi th thke State steamers. I n the
first instantce I thoughtt this would- woark let
rimt-ntallv, bitt it has beeni proved since that
It was entirely wrong.. It hias beent a decided

n-ns.aitd I. think tine Governmnent are do-
ing quite' right in removing any nmettber
fron thle hoard who wsill interfere with a
policy that is in thIe best interestsN of tine
State -[ do not Care wvio that innetober ma11y
be, he should he rentovenil 'Therc is 110 itouht
that aion has been takenk previously by cer-
fain incnbers of tile board-tne- ace nlot onl
the board to-day-in trying to mtake it coatl-
p'ubsory for the scretary of the Harbour
Trust to choose betwveen his two positionts;
whether Ike should netnin the set, reintrvship1
of the Frenmantle Htarbour Tritst or the sec-
retaryship of tile State stenaners. Of cotrs4e
it is imupossile to remnove hmt as secretary
of the Harbour Trust, because linc was ap-
pointed prior to the Harbour Trutst Act coin-
ing into fort-c. and lite is a civil servant. 11kt
these personsS Wsaiteni to drive this officer
dinut of tbe Trust or ount of the State shipping
business. They failed in thtat, and to-day
they are not onl thle board, I hope they will
remant off until the- vcitow botter. I want
to say, a iword or tiro in regard to prisonts.
P'er-haps it would have becen better to leave
tha( nntttil IVre get to tine itent1S. bitt 1I Want
to see whnat thte Governitent opinion is. Itn
19414 we passed a Publict Servin-e An-t. Every
person then employed it tite various depart-
ments. of the State who ii-a% a tuciniber of thne
pitblic- service wats entitled to Ionuic nnnder
that An-t attd thne Sunperannuntion Act. All1
thln~c peso enitlloveil itt tile various bins-
p)itnis.-; gal1. Ilnatic :tIVutn, thle OnDVi-rin-
mneat Stores, and in other pla-es, all inQthrs
of tine service, wrere entitled to w-hatever
privileges were conferred oii the by tite
Superannuaionn Act. Inl 1906 it waN thnutl'fl
desirable to remove for disciplinary pmrpin),es
certaiin enpiploye-s from tine prov~ious of tine
Pubbe Sn-Irii-i Act. andi place thetm tinder the
off.-ers hrY whom theY -were enmlovc'l. Thesee
employ' ees. were nurses. imatle ande female tnt-
teodani in Innatir asrhuti-. zaohers. a-td
mlatrouts engag:ed in gaol nd al prismms,. Thnat
decision was passed tlrningit the Exec-utive
Con iil. anid ptthqlhenl it tile - ' (4vernament

Ganzette"' of 9th August, 1966. awl it was
thoroughly understood thein that it was done
for disciplinary purposes. Any privileges which
these officials thent had they retained. 1Li
every' instance until a few mouths ago this
was honoured. (juicers wvere entitled to their
annual leave, and theyv got it, and they got
their long service leave, andl they got the
payinients to whic-h they were entitled, and as
I said in every instance, until a month or
two ago. the Coverinment carried out this
decision inf the Executive Council. There
wins n0 hielp for it. Thie (;overninent Rind to
do it. During the lnst month or two some
of the wanders in the gaols have died], and
thle (Iovertnent have refused to honour the
i-oifuitions wich-I had appiliedl to these officials
prevunsly. I do not think atty member will
agree with the flovernmnent in acting in this
tnakii. int It-acing uip, as it wvere, a piece of

paeIinformed bon. members just now that
onl the 9th August these furses and attend-
ants :nt asylnuls and gaols Were! removedl from.
the provisions of the Public Service Act.
And onl tile 20th February, 19107, the follow-
ing notice was sent to the Fremtantle prison
and I shall ask members to sa 'y whether they
:ire not prepared to carry this notice into ef-
fect, whether titer n-ill not honlour thle ceque
that was given and drawnl onl that occa-
sion: -

I ani advised by thle Public Service Ceot-
Inisiioner that H-is 'Excellency the Governor
in Executive Council has approved of the
adoption of thne principle of granting the
equivalent of two weeks' salary for each
year of service as a compassionate LIhlow-
ance tu tine funnily of tin officer who (lies
whilst onl active service, and that applica-
tionis iii pursuance of this miust be forwarded
to the Public Service Commissione-. D).
B. Ord, for 'Under Secretary.

That is v-ery clecar and concise, and surely rthe
Gove rnment ought to honour those conditions
that n-cre placed in the book f or pernsal and
signature at the that. Everyone emjiduyod
in the department at that time was entitled
to those conditions. Tf anl officr died on
active servic-e his dependents wvere entitled to
two wveeks' salary for each year of servic.
But what do we Aind? fluriing time last month
or two one of thle warders, who had been emt-
polayed since 1905, two years before this order
n-a, made, wats found dlead onl duty, ndjo the
Governmtent have refused poointhlank to pay
thne two weeks' salary for eachl year of ser-
vine. f notice onl the Estimates there is an
rinionuit for A coampassinnate allowance for
tine widow and family of this officer, but that
ts ins far as leave due is concerned, and hast
nnthintr to do with the two weeks', salary
for each year of service. This is a matter
that tnt mnly appliesq to this officer, but tio
ever~y olfic-er in the service, and it is dule to
the Government to honour the chieque. This
Was one oIf the conditions of employment, and
the (Tovernment have dloe wrong inl rill-
diatiag a claim of this hindi. That is thec
firtt ti',n'-a precedent inn bmeen established,
and while we desire to economnise, we shonmid
Pot rob people.
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Hon. R. HI. Underwood (Honorary Minis-
ter): The papers were sent to the Orowa
Law Department.

Hon. V. 0. ANGWIN: The notice is clear.
It says-

1I ant advised byv the Public Service Comn-
missioner that His Excellency the Governor
in Executive Council has approved of the
adoption of the principle of granting the
equivalent of two weeks' salary for each
year of service as a compassionate allow-
ance to the fatally of an officer who dies
ivhilst on active service, -nd that applica-
tions in pursuance of this niust be for-
-warded to the Public Service Conmmis-
sioner.
Honm. ft. HI. Underwood (ilomorary Mlinis-

ter) : There is no anthorisation for it,
Hon. W. C AN\GW[NY: There is no compul-

sion for one Government to carry out w-lit
has been promised by a previous Govern-
ment

Hon. ft. . Underwood (Honcorarmy Minis-
ter): There is mio anthonrisation for it at
all,
Hon, W, C, ANGW[N: Time notice was

sent out and it was signed by Mr Ord for
the Under Secretary, It is not usuial for one
Govermnt to dishonour the actions of anr-
other Government. When one Government
agrees to a. certain condition of thmings, an-
oilier Government should not come along and
say ''We will niot carry out those condi-
tions.'' One mant told his wife that she need
not worry because she would draw so miuch
from the Government, referring to thme two
weeks' salary for each year of service. The
]husband died and the Government dis-
hionoured thre order. Is that fair or just?
The Government had no right to do so. A
promise was made by one Goveranment and
the subsequent Government should have lion-
mired it. The money is justly doe, if not
legally,- eritainly niorally. Undor the piiblic.
service regulatiomis thme word I''aay'' ap-
pears, but there is no such word in connection
with this miatter.

Mr. Davies: What was the date of it?
Hon. N. C. AN\G-W~IN: Thme 20th February,

J907, and there are three cases. I hope the
House will insist on seeing that the cheque
is paid. With regard to the vote generally
of the Colonial Secretary's Department, I
know the difficulties which are experienced in
thle way of expenditure and the little re-
-venue coiig in. I do not believe, however,
that thme country desires that the vote should
be curtailed. The policy of the people of
Western Australia is that we shiould lookc
after the sick and needy, and the fatherless
childreni. At a later stage T will ask tire
Honorary Minister for some information
about the King Edward 'Meumorial Hospital,
Subiaco. That hospital was brought into ex-
istence for the purpose of training maternity
nurses, sod I have been informied-I do not
know whether it is correct or not-that only'
those who dJesire to be trained as general
nurses can secure admission there. If that
is the ease the country' will suffer by reason
of not having a sufficient number of mater-
Ifilty nurse. nImention this now so that the

Minister may make inquiries, It was never
in~tenided that this hospital should be re-
served for those who are members of the
Australin Trained Nurses' Association only
and that widows of soldiers who died fighting
for us on the field of battle should he denied
admnittanc4e so as to be trained as maternity
inurses.

Mr. PICKERNG (Sussex) [3.50): 1 de-
sire to say a few words on the subject of
the farm which is (;onducted at I'injarra by
Mr. Fairbridge. This gentleman is a Rhodes
scholar who taine from Rhodesia and who is
entitled to any assistance which the State
can give hini in the work he has undertaken.
When hie loft the University, Mr. Fairhridge
got together a number of Rhodes scholars
and( formnulatedI a scheme of child emigration,
and a number of people undertook to do their
utmiost to support the proposal. iUnfortn-
stately, however, the wvar has been respon-
sible for the cessation of assistance. from
those wvho originally subscribed. But for
that, the necessity would niot new have
arisen for requesting -assistancie froi the
Government. So far as the tarn, school at
Pinjarra is concerned, it is one of the best
institutions in the State, and if there is one
thing more. than another which clhe 9tato re-
quiries, it is the development of this phase of
agricultural labour. Agricultural instruction
is imparted. at the school in aiddition to the
form of education which State schools pro-
vide. Then the yoDung students are bing
trained in an environment ;vhiehl will 11lti-
utely lead to themi taking uip land for

themaselvyes.
Mr. Holiuan: Mr. Fairbridge receives pub-

lie subscriptions. Does lie not pulilish a. re-
taron

Mr. PICKINTG: I amr not aware whe-
titer hie dloes.

Mr. Holman: At aii- mate we should have a
ret urun.

Ifr. PICKER NC : I am informned by the
member for Avon that Air. Fairbridge (lops
publish such a report. When the war began
Mr. Fa i rridge meal ised the di fficulties which
would confront him. F-Te received advice
from England to the effect that the subscrib-
ers would no longer be able to assist him.
Hle then made an endeavour to wind up the
school.

11eu. WV. C. Agwin: Ohi, no, lie did not;
make no mistake about tliat.

Mr. PICKERTNG: I amntimiking the state-
mueat andi I ami prepared to stick to it. Mr.
rairbridge was induced by reputable citizens
of this State who knew that gentlenian 'a
worth, to continue the school.

H7To. W. C. Aagwin: I object to thre State

Mr. PrUKERINGJ: I ain going to show
that the State should do its duty to this
schlool. An lion. umembher said something
about the duty which we owe to our or-
phans. But what is Great Britain doing for
the Commnonwealth of Australia! Has it not
adopted a form of conscription and is it not
putting every available man into the field?
Is it not weeding omit every industry, and is
it not spen4 1dingZ millions dJaily and sacrific-ing
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lives not only for Great Britain, but for our
own Commionwealth as welll- I consider it is
disgraceful that anyone in this House should
attac k a mail. like -%r. Fairhridge, who is
building up an institution of the character
I hare described.

Hon. W. C2. Angwvin : Making a job for
himself.

Mr. PI.CKERI NO: In spite of that remark
I say that 31r, Fnirbridge submitted him-
self for medical exantination at Francis-
street, and he wears the rejected badge.

lHon. W. C. Angwini T. Fsid nothing about
that.

Mr. [PI('KE-R[NG: The lhon. inaciber al-
leges that Mr. Fairbridge is-.attemptiug to
build upI a job for himself. I have been to
tho school and I hrare seen the war hie is
conducting it. and I. dcclare emiphatically lie
is conducting it ott the best possible methods.

Hoat. W. 0. Angwiln: With the cane.
Mn-r. PICKERi [NG: We know that hr

sparing the rod we spoil thle child, Trhe
scholars receive a good moral training and
thney have their farm duties to attend to. I
hare seen the hors there and I would be glad
to have sonic of them working for mle, if I
could get hold of them. I think the Gov.
emninent will be justified in extending the
utmnost help to their farml school, The Go-
emunent will be only recogaising their duty
to the Empire by doing their utmost to sup-
port the orphans who will conic out from
England when the war is oven-. There will
ho manly of them too ad~d we shall Ihave to
recognise our obligations in that respect.
We must mkake every provision for taking
as inany a.s possible, and that action n-ill he
in our own interests as much as; in the in-
terests of the Empire. I want to say a few
words with regartd to the Harbour Trust
Coinissioners. I aili ilk s vniiiatliy( With tile
remarks of the member for NYorthi-East Fre.
mantle on that subject. I consider it is
wrong to appoint Commissioners in the way
that the Government are in the habit of do-
ing. Why could not the Government call for
applications and appoint gentlemen onl their
nieritsf Why should the Fremantle Chanm-
her of Commerce be invited to make recoin-
inlendations. If thle Government invited ap-
plications and selected thne best men, that
course would obviate repraclics. it has
been alleged that the nominees of tine Fee.
mantle Chamber of Commerce, if they had
been appointed, would hare been pledged to
alter the control of the State Steamiship
service; and seeing that the G3overnment. hare
established the principle of State steamships.
they were quite right in turning down the
irecommendation of the Chamber of Gout-
merce.

'%r. HOLM fAIN (Murchison) F.51
would like to add a few words on the sub-
ject of the Fairbridge school at Pinjarra,
and would suggest that some inquiry be
made into the school. Front what I can
gather. 'Mr. Fairbridgc has several boys
working on the farm and according to what
we have heard the treatment meted out to

them is not good. I1 know that private stub-
scriptions have been obtained by 'Mr. Fair-
bridge because I have subscribed a small
amount myself, and I think we should hare
a statement showing how much has been col-
lected, how the funds are utilised and how
the children are treated. 1. do not know
Mr. Fairbridge, nutr have I any desire to crit-
icise him. If hie is doing this work for the
welfare of these boys, he is doing good work
and should receive every assistance and credit
for it. If, however, lie is utilising this un-
dertaking for the purpose of building up a
Position for himself, and in order to get pub-
lic and Covemaniemat money, and to have an
easy tinan himself, every inquiry should be
aiade i nfi the mntter. As I have said, I do
nor know the gentlemnan. It is impossible
for us to keep in touch withk every little
work that is goitng on in the commun11111ity.
Now that the matter has been opened up, I
lhope the Governtent will be in a position to
give every information to lion. members in
contecetion with the conduct of this farm,
anal more especially as regards the treat-
taent ateted out to these boys, whether they
are actually engaged] in farming at the pines-
eut time, or wrill be so engaged in the near
fuiture. We know what abuses have grown
taP s1n tlhese institutions in the p)ast and that
boys have had to work for hours before
going to school, and again when they have re-
turnedl from school. I do not say that this is
the case in the present instance . but I do
say that seine inquliry should be made. I
intend to make some iquiry myself.

Hon. F. E. S. Willanott (Hlonorary Minis-
ter): They look a bonny lot of children.

Mrf II TOLMfAN: That many be so. 'We hope
they will grow up into a boinny lot of men.

H10at. WV. C. Angwiaa: Some of the boys are
in the Navy now.

Mr. HOLMAN:T If this gentleman has been
the means of bringing boys out here and mak-
inag macu of them, he is worthy of every con-
sidera tion.

Hlon. P. Collier: Children should not be
brought to the State except under Govern-
nment supervisiotn.

'Mr. HOLMKAN: That is so, and they sho~uld
he kept under Governtment supervision while
they are in the State. Although Mfr. Fair-
bridge may treat the chiildlren well and hring
them up properly, there may be other instances
itt which thne same treatmnent is not meted out
to chaildrein. Tit connection with the Colonial
Secretary's, department generally, it is not
possible for us to criticise the Colonial Sec-
retary as we could criticise him if lite were
a member of the Comm13ittee. It has beea the
practice in the past to allow these Estimates
to go through fairly easily, bat this year we
canl see vast increases in expenditure. This
department is. to a great ecitent, an admin-
istrative one, but we should see if we can-
not ratake some reforms in it. Take thle Pol-
ice Force. The Honorary 'Minister in charge
of these Estimates informs is thant the in-
crease in the Police Departument is mainly
clue to increased salaries and cost of cloth.
ing. We have also to consider that, at the
present time, we have a smaller population
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than we hLruce had for some years. WeC have
also a large number of mil itary police, for
whrn T believe the Commonwealth are pay-
ing. In spite of this, we have a police farce
whichi is c-osting the State mIore mloney.
whereas wve should bare a considerable re-
*irtjori effectedl iii that ilepartiment,

lioi. W. C,. Angwin: Why should riot we
iinue the Commonwealth to takea over the
1'rii'e altogether?

3Mr . HTOLfAN There may bie something
in that. I mnaintain that the wages of the
piolicemen should have breen iiicreased. They
w'err Onl13 reeivinig a paltry 'V arge amid it
"as not fair to ask theut to keep going on
that amount. No doubt there tire many
young men who umlay have rendered neces-
sary a larger inhber of policemen to control
and keep them in order. We knowir that youth
enjoys plenty of vitality auld that young nr
are likely to show that thtey have this vitality'.
and to requaire seine little curb-ing. At the sameltinie we hare sot-e .10,0110 of our malle popula-
tion ont of the State, as u-elI as a Consideraible
proportion of Our femiale population, but, not-
withrstanding this fact, thle police force has
beenl incvreasing.

ilno. 1'. Collie, Th 'solilulation of the State
has dlenrced rind thme in0line fiirce has it)-
cnn sieul.

MNr.. 11L.tiIAN : 'Flit is so, and there miust
lie- sonmeth ig radii-allyr wrong.

Nfr. Davies: 1'Ievy inmost be watching some-
one.

Mr. I1,1 lAL N:In all pirohahilitri luau"
pieole reqire vatelihig. The pohinlatioli of the
State line decreased. and there is less ('rme
than heretofore, as we can see fromi tile re-
cords. Why has the police force iceased? I
cannot uderstandl it. 'We ifinid that when the
least bit of trouble is throateneri, mlany moem.-
hers of thle police force are sent out, at nolirid'
erable expense, to the seat of the troulble, for
wriat prrrprwr. no one seea's to know but those

I'. it? I 'i t~ ' l 1lieu Me r ite I-1 st r ' ilttk'rc ill
eonviertroi, nith the police force whit-hi niar re-
quoire lnolRitg itito. 1 understand that laslt year
certa il ii'lr I im n as "cr C movinrg in time dire'-
tiom' of havinig sine membillers of the polfice
farce sifted trot, a lparticliar locality. I hare
eveii foundl that sonc Mmnbers of thle police
forc~e arvn' umlh;' ilei g reiuloveh ait thle pm-c'-
sent time. if priiate people ill the State hart'
as mncih infl uence as that with otir I oliu'o force.
them-c is something very wrong which should riot
hlave been allowed to creep) in. There was a case
wvlir'h nc-r-il at Me\fckatharra recently. I in-
lervierced tile 'nimissioner of Police aInd ani1
now awaiting tine produictionl of the papers ill
order that T' may learn thle cause at' the trouble.
ife informed ie that thle trouble occurred in
connection uu ith s:Ojic infiluence that was at
work. When I live speal the ialers, I shall bec
ill a position to speak ais to thle actuafl facts.
I 'otil that timve comues I do not dlesire to cx-
liress any opiolomi. I hecard men say last Christ-
mas that they intendled to take good care to
swe that sonic of the Police were renmovedi from
a particular IVle.L if peopile are abule to exer-
cise their influvee in this direction, it is time
that somne radical chainge wa9i litarny.

The \lini'-ter for Wourkr: It iMay be only
bluff.

M.Nr. I3TMN That ulay be so.
Mr. Munsie: I't has happened in Other ]'arts

of the Stante.
Mlr. lIFLMAN :Itt is a coincidence that the

bliuly has eOlne off and tHalt the police are being
removed, not only from that place but from
otiter centres. is veil. Tn sonmc centres eaiiter
1-i-titions ;ire Iceing e'nt ii t'tui the retention of
policemen, and other requests have been made
for their reinoiaI. If this sort of thing is al-
lowerd to continue,. where is it likelyv to end ?

)Ir. I inis: Ifas that ever been done before?
-Niv. 11l~tMAN: 1 know that colnter peti-

lions nice beeni reveivedl for the retention of
piicicieii inl 'ertaill places, and that other
petitionis lini;', Peen received for their removal.

fr. .lohnston :Ando then a Royal Comati-
sian has t o be flppoifltoil.

A ir. I OLMAN I Ill) act know about that,
lint this is actually thle poosition. T (10 not he-
Iicvir iii interference with thle administration of
tile police force. Tle muau at the hlead of af-
fairs sionl-I "ho the best JudRge as to what class
of policeen hie shouldI hare in certain locali-
ties. I lane travelled throughout 'Western Aus-
Irrilin with the exception of thle North-West.
as, weil as through other portions. of the Corn-
iiittwcalth. aid I soar that there is no place
that T have Ibecn in where :n police force is
less required than ii 'Western Auistralia. We
hare band our troubles iii thre illing centres of
t06s State. F haive seen inr cease work for
three mouiths. at onir ning campls, but never
once harve I seen an instance of riotous be'
haviour lutring the tinre that they have been
nult of enrpdoy* nit'nt, Wc have also seen 2,000
trl er workers ile far 1.5 weeks out in iso-
hated parts of tile country, lint in no case did
a~ny breach at' tile lawv take place. There is no
4it in ii \r-tralia or in 'New Zealand in Which

ni an Caul molre safely go to his home at night
tba II in Perth. Right thlroughi our mining
camps, our timber areas, out in the bush, and
in our country dligtricts. orie Can see evidence
O~f thV farlt o lion little oalr police force is re-
flnircll in tile State. [a1 'Vie- of all this, we
should be able to decrease the num11ber of police-
11e(1011pu~loycdi, anid at the same time increase

ras.We should trepat ou 011. poiLWell, so thlat
tinci e will lie ilo nece~sity for tievni to adolpt til-
ler1hanill nIethoils ill getting what they need.
0111 police force ill tilen he able to go

4,raigrlit forward nail earn their livelihood i -i
fair and just ianilr.

l10on. .1. Aliti hell: rphev are riot all lift. 2in.
Mr. llI3[N flere is no ptart of Aus'

traliai ihere it is iit''tsarv to hare less po~lice
eontrtol tlia n iii Westtrn Australia.

.%11. Volev: I think Komne of them) are too
lig.

Abr. hhT r lir:Tat is 1,,ssilAe.. For those
in rintiurity ill our police force to allow any
ont'iic interferencee iii adr1nirnistratioii is a

rn'itstki. a nil it shnoirild be left io them to
s:,y u'liar policemnen s-liould hr' placed in this
m'.''tivu aid what pol'cruen in that. Some in-
diiir *y Olnld lie ma'-de into this matter, if jns-

tire is not l-eing doiie, and T intend to look
into it seslf.

Mr. .Jolston.' Thle Commissioner wants a
'Rot-al ( 'mriein to tell himi liouc to nuni the
deluritri'-,it.
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Mr. ]IOLMAN: I lare ay the Hlonorary
Mdinister will he able to enlighten the Con-
mittee in eonnection with tire matter. If
there is a ease of irnjustice, which requires
looking into, we should be entitled to have
an explaiiation onl the matter. I have heard
thre Minister in charge of the Colonial Sec-
retary's department criticised severely, as
well as minamy of the officers of his deplart-
ment, It is not my intention to critivise
them at this juncture. I am of opinion that
a select comirrittee should be appoinrted to
inquire into the various departmieuts , rot-
withstanding what has been said about thle
work of the Public Service Corrimissionetr.
We should have a full inquiry to see what
reforms can be brought about. I dare say
there are some - oflicers whlo have been
treated well in tis department. T cam
speak wrrnt a definite knowledge of whrat has
taken place in connrertion with thre adinirnis-
tration of sonic of the Acts under wich this
department wvorks. I refer mnore particularly
to the fire brigadles in Wes~tern A,,str-alia.
Paon. anembers may think, -after rearding
certain reports, tirat there harve been
great reforrrs inr thle fire liguae rioveniont
in this State, ]luot that is not so. A.lthough
thle reports may Show a redulctionl in tile
coat of fire brigades, this reduction has beent
troado at the expense of dispensing with the
services of men who have been engaged in
fire brigade work for a long time. A pro-
muise "'as made to our prominent firemen
that tiir ser-ices would he retaineid until
they had thrown up their positions of threir
awn accord, but T bel1ieve this prorrise has
riot been kept. I sat oil the Fire igadles
lioard for many Years, and nun prohnublv ogre
,if tire oldest volunteer fireman in tlue State.
T have had 20 years experience of this ulass
of work in Wesqtern Australia and. wars a
volunteer firenian before T eaic eIree. I
always will be a voluinteer firerrian. Whrile
a3 member of the Fire Brigades Board f
fought vigororrslv to have oum volunteer miove-
mnrt extended.

S4itting saspnrirled from 6.14 to 7.30 pin.

Mr. ILOi[AAN: Before tea E was dealing
with the qIiresto err fithe volunteer fire brig-
ades and so far ,a that movement is -,,n-
erned. it has always had my, heartyv support.
I r ol, rr if thle oldest rmenihers of tilie volun-

teer fire bridages of thIis State, hraiing been
a neni hirr of the Cue hrigadr in 14i97. liver
20 years aigo. Whienr the mnovemerit drifted
considerably I was one of those whro assisted
in re-orgarising the mnovemoent. T was elected
,a life nierumber of the Cue fire brigade arid a
life memrber of the Fire- Brigades .\ssocia-
tion of Western AXustralia. f sat on li Fheire
Brigades Board for some tine arnd helped
the fire brigade nmovemnrit alaig. One of
the greatest opponents; of the volunteer
movemrent at that time wasq -Mr. Camiiipbell.
I was on ithe board then and gave the volun-
teer movemrent considerable assitance. It
was during iriy absenc fromt a hoard meet-
ing that £100) w-as voted to send ar dielegate

to inquire into the volunteer movement in
Victoria and Mr. Campbell was despatched.

He came back an enthusiastic supporter of
the volunteer moveent. I have gone to
considerable trouble in visiting New Zea-
land and other places at my own expense to
gather information so as to push the move-
meat along here. During the recent election
campaign, I do not know whether it was be-
'ause I ref used to become a so-called national-
ist or not, but 1. was kicked off the Fire
Brigade Board in Perth probably because I
would not become a servile supporter, and
aniother person who was not identified with
the fire brigade movement at all, the mayor
of Northamr, Mr. Ryfleld, was placed on the
hoard in miy stead, Mr. flfeld had no
knowledge whatever of fire hrigade work
and I do not know why a good practical
mnan who had devoted so rmuch time to this
work should be deposed and another person
placed onl the board instead. Sonic people
say that the fees are ;an encouragement to
people who desire to go on tire board, but as
far its r am concerned the fees which I re-
ceived for the first two years I was on the
board I gave in the shape of a shield for
competition amongst the firemen so as to
give the men some encouragement. I 'vas one
of the practical lien onl the board who have
done more for tire movement in 'Western
Australia than most p~eople iii this country,
and Ido not thinuk that I should lie deposed
so as to allow thle Colonial Secretary to put
his own personal friend on thre board in my
stead. Jt is wrong. The representatives on
the lionr~ %hoo111( be practical nurn. Those
who k now- nothinrg of the worinrg of fire
Ibri gaxdes ira, pii tithe ii-errfi. to great ex-
porls,, ratli tlrtrd ;i :riv good. We see this
saine treatitutut aceted not ito tiher people
iii firis State. Thlure wa s an ase recently in

ahr,: person. Im1virrg exlesser lhis, opinion
freelY. was vh-tirnisedI and I say it is abso-
Intel", wrong. We know n, fa.: :i fire pro-
tection is errircrnel. it requiires a rrrnnhber of
rols, rterr to keep, it goinIrf, atan those who
hravicie doi rfod work should ro..... ire ei-oir-
agemerit. I brinrg this nmatter forwairrl to lot
peopleb know what 11hr taein frill . We

kcnowv at tire ipresent time there s a ,,rest
er; for er-Aool. vet e; fill ineir are
bengi pr shed forward who k nit' noti ng
,iftflit' work ichi ih thle*r are askel tri perform
arnd therefore (auu'e .. iiridpralrle expense.
As fir tire Afeui ial aw.i LLea:ltlh feponrtnruents,
they are inos rim ni oxitn. Everv vorsideral-
lion shornid Ie given in thre tirck 4-ountry to
pesile wiro go to these 1,hre-. We should
see that hospital aecomniodatim on ri medical
attend ZrweI are provide] for Ito reple~i ii tire
irack parts (of thre Srate. There is a dlearth
of these conic iiietwres. anrd f tliink that we
should give ever- pos-uIcl rsstu iep we cant
to tire Pople who go oat into the haet eoun-
try p'iorneering ii, this State. T prefer to see
te inen-ni and hlrithi %,ite, iirr-reasn
rther tran that the brirk -oinrtrY- shrould

suiffer. T notiep a big savinrg in tire .Abori-
giries, Deprartmient, but ii' that savinrg is at
thre expense of the care arid welfare of tire
:rhoniumies, then T strongl'- 1 rntet ajn~t it.
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I hope the Mlinister in charge of the depa rt-
ment will give us some information on this
point. He lias always taken a keen interest
in the aborigines, and I have heard him
point out Innny a buses in the past when he
Ithought the aborigines did not receive, ac-
cording to his view, fair- treatment. If the
salving has been made in the direction of
preventi ng thfe mis-use of the money granted
then it wvill receive ill)' support. I hope) this
reduction of expenditure haes not been, at the
expense of the few aborigines who still exist
in this country. We owe them a certain
amount of assistance in the way of food and
blankets in the winter time, and I do not
know will- there should be any reduction if
it is in this connection. I require soee x-
pim ntiou onl this point. Complaints have
been mnade as to the wvant of provisions and
blankets seat out for the aborigines not
reaching these people. No\ ease has comec
under ini notice personally, but I have heard
people spleak of cases. I. heard the Minister
himself speak onl the matter last year, anid
I believe hie bas always dealt fairly with
the question when it has come before the
Commnittee. If ever I find a ease comle under

nat direct notice, [ shiall, ling the fullest in-
qiti v rmle into the question. There is rather
a large reduction in the vote, and I think
sonme expla nation is needed. As to the 1-far-
bou r anmd 1Ligh!t Department there is at fairli,

lreincrease, amnd inl all pr-obabilitv a clear
explanation will be given. There aire other
matters such as lunacy. Unfortunately
every state awd every country, as it gets
older, requirnes greater necessities and larger
expenditure in this direction, and in all pro-
Labilit ' we shall be put to considerable ex-
pense this 'year. I. hope the increase is not
brought about by' the fact that a lumber of
returned soldiers haive been sent to the hoes-
pitals for insane.

Haon. F. IT. Undierwoodi ( lfonorarv MVinis-
ter) : That is Dot the rea sonl.

Mr. HOLMAN : T am glad it is not so, and
I hope the State will not countenance any-
thing like that. We should dto everything we
can to prevent our returning soldiers being
sent for treatment to the Claremont hospital,
for beyond a shadow of doubt there is some
reflection castI rongly in ini- mind, onl in.
dividuals who are forced to go to institutio ns
for the insane. I hope the Police rote will
receive due consideration. This is a verv im-
portant matter will . notice it is one ofj the
largest votes. Outside the medical, health,
and charities, it is the largest vote that we
have to dleal with under the Colonial Sec-
retaurt s adm'ini1 stration. The fact that our
p~opu~lationI is being depleted should indicate
that there is no need to increase the number
of police constables at the present time. T
hope that eaceh and every individual in the
force will receive fair remuneration and will
he dealt with slecentl 'v, so that they canl
bring upl their families in a proper manner.
T hopse in the future the practice will not
prevail of Ministers placing their Personal
friend.s in positions onl boards. Those who
have given time and attention on boards of
centrol of inustitu tions in thep past should re-

ceive fair and reasonable consideration, and
not be treated as I, have been treated. I
do nut cavil because this, I take it, has
been a purely l volitical matter, bitt it should
not be so. Practical men who have a
knowledge of the work which they have to
manage should be appointed so as to make
the movement over which they have con-
ti-el a success. Iu r-egard to the Ifealth De-
pnrtmnent, as I stated before, I kcnow there
is a difficulty in getting grants and assist-
tance for hospitals outback. Whether in the
far North-West, the agricultural districts, or
the gold-mining centres I trust due provision
will be madue to assist those who have to go
out and battle against great odds so as to
keep us going in the mlore favoured centres.
So far as I a peI-sonially concerned, I have
no intention of blocking these Estimlates or
unduly discussing them, but next session un-.
less some reforms are not made, I shall ask
for a select committee to be appointed to go
into niatters so as to b~ri ng about necessary
reforms in the public service. A lot has been
said about d snssing pub~lic servants, but it
is a reaink abI I fact that public servants
when, the.%- rench lposit ions of authori ty, have
no cohmpuilnction in regard to dismissing those

who-cr placed under them, and who happen
to cross their path. During the recent
trouble at Firemn tle byv some menc s or other
every public servant in the State was coin-
pol led almost to adopt a certain attitude and
give in their names as national workers. It
is at standing disgrace for the Governmnittto
countenance such a state of affairs.

The M1inister for Works: Tt was not so.
Arr. HOLMAN : I have been informed,

whether it is correct or not I dTo not know,
that papers i-crc takcn round and public ser-
vants were obliged to sign thenm agreeing to,
act as national workers at Frenmantle. Ton
one or two eases the officers refused to sign.
In one case a complaint was made to me,
because of the action taken an official has
been penalised to a certain extent.

The Minister for Works: T would like to
have particulars of the case.

Mr. HOLMAN: T shall certainly get the
Minister the pa'rticula rs. Tt will be easy to
find out whether our public servants were
asked to become blacklegs.

The 'Mintister for Works: I do not think
there is the slightest foundation for it.

Mr. flCOLMAN:: T shiall be glad if inquiries
are made and the miatter is cleared up.

Mr. Rocke: It is quite true. I was asked.
The Minister for 'Works: T will make the

inquiries.
Mr. HOLMAN: If public servants are pen-

:lised for refusing to become blacklegs, there
is a state of affairs which should not be tol-
erated. As regards retrenchment in the pub-
lic service, I do not favour drastic action;
but, considering the state of the fiaances,
and bearing in minud that every section of
our people has to suffer, there is no reason
why public servants should be utterly im-
anune. The public oulght not to 1)e forced to
pay high taxes to keep public servants in
positions in which they cannot return ado-
quote services to the State. I hope the Col-
onial Secretarv will see that no waste oh-
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tauis in his depatinits henceforth. I do
not think I have exceeded my duty in mak-
ing these observations. There are one or two
ruatters 1 desire to draw attention to later,
with a view to bringing about in the immed-
iate future reforms which are absolutely
necessary.

Mr. JOHN STON (Williamns-Narrogin)
[7.48]. [ wish to bring under the notice
of the Committee the amazing administra-
tion of the Police IDepartment, more lpartic-
ularly in connection with certain events
which have ledt to the appointment Of :L
Royal Commission to inquire whether Con-
stable Campbell, a policenian of 20 years'
good service ink Western Australia, is a loyal
subject of the King. This amazing action
of the Government is the Outcome Of an
anti-conscription meeting held at Wickepin
a few months ago, when the member for Fre-
mnantle (Mr. Jones) p~roceeded to that calm
and restful town and succeeded in plunging
it into a state of excitement which still per-
sists, thre Police Department. ais a result, hav-
ing been subjected t much eriticism. T
du not proposc to relate what took place at
the meeting, because F wa~s not there. I.
believe, however, that in the very large at-
tendance a numiber of good Irish-
mten were present, and there was
such a scene of turmioil and dis-
order as must have gladdened the hearts
of all who care for anything in the nature
of a free fight. As the result of that meet-
ing, Constable Campbell decided to prosecute
three gentlemen who were mixed up in the
turmoil. A court sat to consider the charges
and in its wisdomi-which T do not for a
moment quest ion-d ismissed them, after a
lengthy hearing, lasting through the day and
until 10 o'clock at night. A number of cross
siunmonses had been issued between various
attendants at the meeting in question, and

-these summonses were aill, by mutual consent,
withdrawn; and it was understood that that
was. to be the end of the affair. t~nfortun-
ately, however, that 'was not the end. A
day or two after, the court gave its d1ecisions;
one or two residents of the town of Wicke-
in thereupon busied themselves in getting

uip a petition asking for Constable Camip-
bell's removal from the district. That peti-
tion was signed by only 40 of the nunmer-
ous electors of that great stretch of country.
I believe Constable Campbell's district includes
all the area east of Narrogin from Wickepin
right to the rabbit-proof fence, and also part
of the Pingelly electorate. 'Now, as a scandal-
ens waste of public money, a Royal Comnmis-
sion has been appointed in consequence of that
petition, and I understand the memnber for
Fremantle has heen summoned by the Royal
Commission to attendl at Wiekepin next Tues-
day for ther purpose of giving evidence. I
raise this matter in the hope that the Govern-
mueat will save the expense, andi stopo the per-
secution of Constable Campbell.

Member: Was niot a. 'lepartmnental inquiry
held?

Mr. JOHINSTO'N: Yes. rIslpector McKenna
held an inquiry at AViekepio, anti when leaving
he told inc that there n-as niot even a sugges-
tion against Constable Camipbell \ loyalty. He

said there was nothing whatever in that charge,
and yet a Royal Commission is now appointed
to go aver the very ground which Inspector
McKenna spent four (lays in covering. And not
only that, but a few days later Inspector Me-
Kenna went once more to Wickepin, travelling,
in sonmethming like vice-regal style, in a police
motor car. Alfter remaining there for an hour
or two, thre inspector returned to Perth. I do
not know what was the purpose of this second
visit. The following is the letter addressed to
Constable Campbell on the subject of the
Royal Commission -

Chief Inspector 's Office, Perth. February
6th, 1918. Constable Campbell, Wickepin.
I have to inform you that M.Nr. A. E. Burt,
Resident Magistrate, Albany, has been ap-
pointed a Royal Commiissioner to inuire on
oath (a) whether you have shown partiality
in the per formane of your dluty on the oc-
casion of ant anti-conscription meeting held
in thre Yarling ball, 'Widkepin, on December
13th last; (h) whether there is evidence to
support thre allegation that you are niot a
loyni subject of the King.

There is a fishing inquiry.
All papers in connection with the matter
have been forwarded to Mr. Burt. w-ho has
been requestedl to fix a place auol 'late of
hearing. WNhen 'late has been fixedl, I shall
notify you of same, in uo-der that yeon can
secure the attendance of any witnesses whom
you may wish to call. (Signed) -John M.Nc-
Kenna, Chief Inspector Police.

The mnember for Fremantle (M1r. Jones)
showed me this afternoon a sumnions under
the Royal Commissions Act, signed by Mr.
Burt as Royal Commissioner, ordlering his at-
tenance at Wickepin on Tuesday next.
TIhis is comnic opera administration.

Hon. P. Collier. Do not reflect on coici
opera.

Mr. JOHNSTON: The joke is a pretty
serious one to the police constable whose name
is brought forward, and who is a guood Aus-
traliani and a loyal subject. it is very serious
for him to have to incur thre obloquy of being
subjected to a charge of this kind, unsup-
ported by date or place.

Mr. Mlunsie: The official heads of this coun-
try would wipe out everybodly who is opposed
to conscription.

M-\r. JOHNSTON: Theire is no (luest ion of
conscription or anti -conscription in this matter
with rne. If there were, Fwould he on the op-
posite side- to that of thre houi. mnember who has
just interjected. This' is a matter- Of jUStiCe and
British fair lla?- -As against the petition of
40) signatures aidverse to Constable Callpbell,
I, as member for the districtI have been made
thle recilpient at various times of four or five
petitions, bearing from 1-50 to 200 signatures,
all expressing absolute confidence in Constable
Camupbell's patriotism and loyalty and zeal for
tile department, and( expressing the hope that
hie may be retained ait Wiekepin until such time
ns the long dleserved and long Nwithhreld pro-
motion whit-h lie ought to re-eive is accorded.
to him.

The M\inister for Works: Are you stire it is
a State Royal Co 7muiissiOn?

M-\r. JOH1NSTO-N: It is a State Royal Com-
mnission appointed by the Colonial Secretary,
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uitIn the :nplroi-a , f take it, of tine J-xecuti~-e
Council. Tlhe mnemnber for Fremiantle (Mr.
Jones) rind tine mnemnber for Swan (Mr. Nairn)
as lnroadinilded dlemocraits prepared to see jus-
tice done ini te tnatter, waited, with im.yself,
onl the Colonial Secretary and urged him not
to take this action, but to cancel the Royal
Comtmission. I i-egret to Say, howvever, that tile
Colonial Secretary lid not see his way to eonl-
ply with that request-for aictively and earn-
estly supportinig which I desire to offer mnrv
paticuia r thtanks to the memb er fo r Swan
'Mr. Sinitn sinroly thle Colonial Secretary

itnot app1 oint a, Royal Comimission?
Mr. JOHNSTON: 1. diseassed the mtatter

wit tl Mii ster who T tlhouaght kne'tw som ethIintg
ab out it. Thle petitioits forwardled to Tine [ haove
sent oil to the. (lovernnent, and r hold ackitow-
lodgnnneutits for thini fromi tine Conmmissioner tnt
Police. Amtotet tile signatories are leadling
euinsiripi on ists in tine 1istrict, justices of the
pi-acee, a nil retin ed soldiers. 'erops Ii may
be parndonted for mnentioninug that one of those
returtied soldIirs is p rivate C-cot-ge Stewart,
the mail w ho eseaped fr-onm tine German l intes.
ie lives in that distiit. T wans pleased to find
Private Rtewai-t's nantme, and inaies, of lea dinig
Coit&-riptioitists ini the ditrc, matong those
whno exp ressedi tini r personal belief in (Cout-
stale C ainlltell 's loyalty aid patriotism. In
liy opni otn, it is an insulIt to Con stabtle 'a Innp-
1.0Il that this Royal (ounnitissioun shnould be aip-
poinited, atnd tlntit lie should have to rtipear be-
fore the Comimnission witnount any dc-nflite
charge being laid for Ititt to aolswer. that lie,
should lo, inadi' tine subject of a fishing innquiry
of this nature-. I have mentioned the Romtte of
MrI. Bu rt, the resident magistrate at A lbatny.
wino has beet, appointed to performi the ditties
of' a Royal Commcissiouner rand I wishi to Rtllie
it cleur that I an casting no reflection on that
gentlenmnn's ittegrity or p)ow-er to carry out
the work of the Corn .. ission. I believe, if it
were ri gnt to hol d such anli inqilry, thne con
duet of it tould not have beeni plaiced in better
hands tit, tinose of --M-. Burt. T would inot like
atly In iSttntlerstanid ing to al-iso front my eriti-
eusnt in regarid to tlnat point. T hav'e kncown
Constable tanipbell, andt his fantily, ever since
they have been il "ny district, ab ount six years,
andi if T tltoxnglt thot this officer wits disloyal,
I certainl- would not have brought this matter
forward, because iry disloyal ti in this coun-
I. iSshould atot lie enjoying freedoti lint should
1,n in golf. Certainly lie shnounldlnot be In the
civil service, bitt if tlte Goveratuejit a ne anxiou
to purge the eivil serviice of disloyal offeers.
titere are din-ections in, Whi h-h their inqmnil-ies
ran bet mnore a vattntagcooisiy directed. There is
tnt Tle ta chin ery for dett Iitg itith anyvthing
that in the shiglttest niegree savolus of dis-
loyalt. without tpinotinlg a ioyRal Conimis-
stall-

Hall n 1'. V ul liei: If thtev I nav not tine nti -i

,IerV, tint-atm nitaittn ftt-tiire it piretty qutir-ld.
'Ill I renniir: No liava I (onnnission has
be.1arioited.

flct T, . WalIker: Yes, aI Royal C ort,mi ssi on
oIt-ben appiointedl. r hnave a sanonnloins here to
: In -~ iusned under tine hand ,ali seal of

Ii is 1-Nelleiter the Gloverinr. T will show- it to
tine PnrOniiier_

Mr. iI)IIN~s'loN As I nave already stated
I havec searchedI the "Oovernmnit Gazette''
bitt havec fouitd ito tn-ace of aI notification re-
garding the apploitnment of :I Comnimission.
'rTe metnber- for iEMiWItac (IIon. T. Walker)
has placed before the P~remier one of tine
summtonses to a witness. and this stnnis
is only one of mny. I do met know the
number, hbnt I venture to say that a large
numb er of mny constituents will draw wit-
nesses - fees in connection with this n nneces-
sury Royal Commission at Wiekepint next
week. I think the sittings will take a long
time unless the Government have the cour-
Itgo to quash the proceedings.

MrC'ogln ail one Mlinister appoint
a Royal Coimmission wvithout the concurrence
of Cabinet?

Mr. Ro lutan Coiebntch can.-
Mr. -lO1NST'tN: The regulations uinder

tite War Piee-antions Act tire so strinigent
that at timtes soume of us have felt that a
good deal of Australiin liberty lias been~ stir-
rettdt-ri- at the call of the Federal Goveru-
Inient. 'Inlt- lender of tlte Opposition knows
that thn- Ci,erinenit nave power to prose-
cute utn der the Wa r P recautious Regulations.

Rotn. 1'. Collier: F hitoor that justice is
being prostituated iii txi s Shi te to-day.

Mr. JOHNSTON: WeO all know there is
anmple power to investigate any cihar-ge of
disloyalty, oi saly Suspicion Ot' disloyalty,
iunder the existing tribunals. Yet Constable
Camnnpbell, wh-o is accused of disloyalty, is hot
asked to appear before that proper tribunal,
on i departm~ental board.

Mr. Haotuen: Who is accusing iii
Mr,. JOHNSTON: Ifv does not know. I

wvill Show later- thint Constable Campbell
asked for inf ormati on as to where, when and
how lie was disloyal, and lie was refused it.
He was referred to Mr. Bunrt, so evideatly
somieone in the Police Departmnet wants Mr.
Burt to frame it itndictment against Con-
Stable Campbell, whicnhe ha0Is not beetn
asked to do.

The Minister for Works: You mean to
say. then, thatt the unoti ce of the appoint-
nient of the J?O,-al Coi .n ission is the first
intiimation hie had that there wvus ani- Rc-
custin n agan ist himt?

Mr. fOHNSTON: No; Inspector McKen-
as was in the district for foun days nmaking
intuiries, altd lie told inc afterwards that
there wats nothitng againist Constable Camp-
beli so fan- as disloyality was concerned.

Hon,. P. Collier: Did hie take his retinue
of Digger gardeners with him,?

M\i . JOIN'STOX\: lHe took the Govern-
nient motor ear an thne Second occasion. I
would like to lnouv whuat tll,- inquiry has ai-
reaidy cost tine Governmtient. At aijy rate, if
Constable Camp1 bell did aaYtli g wrong, he
should he viarge-d ttialen- thr War Precan-
tions Act. in which case hie would be givien
the tine a ad pin i-, Whien and where hie did
anything against the- public- interest. Let
hlis accusers face htin with at definite charge,
,and do not allow this tbsurdl Royal Commis-
sion to Sratt further. There is no pro-
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cedent ror inchi i Commlissiun to in quire
whether a man has committed an offence
punishable under the laws, which, tin this
case, clearly exist to deal with any person
who has done wrong.

Rion. T. Walker: It is at kind of witch.
bunting expedition.

Mr. JOHNSTON: It takes us back to the
days of the Spanish Inquisition, because the
accused does not know who hiq accusers are,
nor what the charges are against him.' The
constable could also have been dealt with
under the Police Regulations-and there are
200 or 300 of themn-if hie had committed
any offence.

Hon. T. Waolker: Has lie been suspenided?
Mr. JOHNSTON: No, he is conducting his

office still, and I have heard it on the au-
thority of those holding high positions in
the police service that Constable Campbell's
is thle best condncted police station in that
district.

The M inister for Works: What was Ina-
spector Mcengna inuiring about?

Mr. 301INSTON: Ile wats inquiiing inito
the petition from certain people, who asked
that Constable Campbell should be removed
because they had no confidence in his boy-
.alty, and the officer was also accused of bay-
ing shown bias at an anti-conscription meet-
ing. Assuming that hie did either of thlose
things, lie should have been dealt with un-
dler the Police Regulations, or under the War
Precautions Act. I would like to read a
,copy of a letter which Constable Campbell
sent to the departm~ent onl receipt of the
notice of the appointment of at Royal Coal-
mission. I will also read the unsympathetic

reply th~at hie received from the department.
,Constable Campbell 's letter is as follows:-

Wickepin Police Station, 17th Feliri,-
try, 1918. To Chief Inspector Mc~enna.
I beg, to moknowledge thle receipot of your
commilunication of the (ith inst.. in which
you notify ine that '.\r. A. E. Burt, E.M.,
has been appointed a Royal Commisin to
inquire (a) Whether I have shown partial-
ity in the performance of my duty at an
anti-conscription meeting held at Wiekepin
<an the 13th lDecemnber, (b) wlhher there is
-evidence to suipport ani allegation that I
an' not at loyal supporter of the King. I
wish, to protest against the looseness and
indefiniteness of the questions. In regard
to the first matter, while the (late and
place has been stated, the nature of the
charge has not been disclosed. You have
given me no idea of what r did that con-
-stitnltes mly -alleged partiality. Unless that
is specified] I don't know "-hat I have to
answer, fin reference to the second count,
there is no (date, no plate, and 'io state-
ineat of what I ili ( that constitutes in v
alleged disloyalty, and no person takes the
responsibili1ty of making the accusation.

I do not know any reputable citizen in that
-district ulio suggests that Constable Campbell
is disloyal.

You tell tie that I ni'v call itnesses, but
how could I judge %vhat witnesses f would
require, wheni I a'n not told what I did
that constitutes the offence, when or where

it h-IApic. anl' vl:o lpn.ill for
such accusaltion. Fromi its apllearall-. it
seems to tlne either :tin inqulisitioni or a pro
scntion by flova Commlissionl ,here the
practitce anld p rind- lire of conirts are ist
to the four winds]. of heaven. w~here the
twaddle of malicious persons could bie ac-
cepted covering ally period of tinme, while
I would be handicapoped by not knowing-
what I had to meet, r thinkl you willtoad
ait having investigated this matter to your
own satisfaction. You speiit about flair
days here inquiring into it and I ami relia-
bly informed that a detective has inquired
concerning it throughlout iiy district. I
casumen your inquiries hav-e bieen thorough,
otherwise it would have to be confessed
you were incapaible of conducting an or-
dinary investigation. I must credit you
Nvith being in possesio of aill the facts
relating to thle prosecution. Then, being
in possession of those facts, if you any .1
have beein guilty of any offence, I do uot
care what name you give it, let me inn-
ploro you to put it in the form of in
ordinary charge and prosecute ume for it
before at court of justice.

'Tlat is a fair reqnest to make.
No oine would dare to accuse the worst
crimninal ill Australia of an offence with-
out givinlg thle (late, place, particulars of
his offence, and the name of his accuser
to him, before he was called upon to ins-
wver tile accusation. I have been over 2--
years in the Police Department without a
blemnish on niy character, yet I am to be
treated in a manner infinitely worse than,
would be imposed onl that worst crinmi nal.
As you have inquired into the matter, and
should know all the facts from the prose-
n-nition standpoint, m~ight T ask what vou
exi teet a Royal C oimmissioni to d1is(-qvor!
If you are not satisfied with your own
investigaition, would you be satisfied with
the fininig of a Royal Comnmission? Might
u-c hove at further inquiry under another
anae? Ther-e is noertainly finality iii a trial
bieforc a competent court of. Jurisdiction
whbethe- the rules of equity must lie ob-
served. I haiye a big far,, ily- to maintain
;tiid can 't fight costly legal aictions. More-
over. I think lot, kilo w ii, yonur ow) heart
that this tiatter is tile olit-noine of malice
on the p)art of a small sct-tioii ,-ha I have
I cc u(LtC-d in con'form ity with your di ret--
tions as coiltainled in Picahe Gazette.
1917. page 12-3. lloweve-. if I am to lie
the viet i in of ti'e rual ic of t Iiis srniall sep-
tion, p'letise gi-c we1 that a'emsure of fair-
ness that would lie file to a it ordinary
crimnal Iii defending himnself and also
make m'iacenusers aeeli thle responsibilityr
of their positions. Please bie goodi enought
to put this befor-e the ifon, the Minister
for his decision inl thle lint te witlh the least
possible delay. (Signled) E. Campbell,
I.o. i88.

This is where I hav e ail dislinet grievatie
againist the Minister, because Constable
C ampbell ren-eived this tepl-

To Constaible Campilhhi-l. Wii-kepin. I. ann
il receipt oif you r lttcr re Royal Comnis-

slon and] have Inn inforiil voo thit r amn
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not in a p)osition to give you ainy informna-
tion further tlialr that conitailned in inl
menlu. of the lith instant. The nilatter is
iio0w ili tile haind of Ar. Burt :ls Royal
Commissioner, and hie has possessionl of all
papers inl connlectioni illt, time iniryllf. It
there is anyi objection whlich m roll wish to
make or any- further infiormation which
you desire ill connlection withi this mia tter
you should refer to Mr. Bart. Thle TmIatter
has been brought under the notice of thle
holl. the -Miniister its reqnested by you.
(Signed) John ii c Keilna, Chief Inspector.

In this connlciti on I would like to avn that
pior to the 17th Febrary. the dlate of Con-
stable Campbell's letter, the member for
Swan ('Mr. Nairn), the memlber for Pie-
mantle (Mr. [ones) and mlyself, waited on the
Colonial Secretary, and after we hiad tin-
suecesisfnlly urged that the Royal Commission
should be cancelled--

Tile Minister for Works: Did hie aidmit that
it was a Royal Comimission?

Mr. JOHNqSTON: Yes; that was niever
questioned.

Hou. T. Walker: It is a Royal Commission.
Mr. .TOHNSTON : If it is notI all that L

can say is the name of the Governor Ilas
been taken in vaini onl those sumllmonses dis-
tributed thlroughiout thle district

Mr. Holmn: This was done by the Cole-
batch Government-a different Government
from yours.

Thle Minister for Works: WeI know nothing
at all a bout it. I do not, and the Premier
does not.

Mr. JOH-NSTON: The Colonial Secretaryv
seemied imlpressed by the apparent injustice
of asking Constable Campbell to auttenld the
Commission withlout any definite charge hay-
ing been laid against him, and he promised
us definitely that if a request for details such
as is contained in this letter of the 17th
February, were sent to him thlrough the pro-
per official chiannel, hie would see that Conl-
stable Campbell was supplied with paortion.
lars of all1 aets of disloyalty thlat were to be
brought upl b 'y the department at. the Royal
Cominissioln.

The 'Minister for Works: He should have
those first of all.

Mr. JOHNSTON: Yes, yet when the letter
was senlt in, the details were not supplied,
notwithstanding which Inspector Mc~enna
stated tilat time matter had b~een brought
under lie notice of the Minister as requested.
I objeet veryv strongl 'y to the aetioll of the
Polite Department in endeavouring to illalce
Mr. Burt, the Commissioner, framne the
Charge against Constable Campbell. They
asked him to go to Mr. Burt for the charge.
That does not appeal to nie as Just or right.
and I ur-ge tilat the Government withdraw
thle Comm1 ii Son, or alternativel 'y thmat they
n-ill see that thle Colonial Secretary's pro-
aise is fulfilled, that full] details of any al-
leged offence should be supplied to Constable
Camapbell. T ave brought this matter be-
fore the House in the hope) tllat the Hlonse
will do justice to this policeman. T believe
that if the 7Cmmnissi on is held( and Con stable
Campbell iN calledl upon to face these nlebu~lous

ciarges, we wvill be setting a precedent for
the abrogation (if thle rights granted to the
sOveriegn people by King John on the 15th
JTune, 121.5, at Runnyinede. 1. believe this
is a reversion to the days of the Spanish In-
quisition, and that no manl in Australia would
be safe if a Royal Commission could be held
to inquire into his loyalty at any time with-
out mi 'v de inite cha rge being laid.

Haln. P. Collier: Alid this is the PolIice De-
plirtinelit that is goin to admninister the
new Health Bill!

Mr. JOHNSTON: Yes. If we let this go
onl, we shall bea endorsing a precedent under
which, I take it, ever-v mail unsuccessfully
prosecuted by the police will hlave a right
to turn roundl and apply to the Government
for a Royal Commiiission as to the actions and
motives of the policemian who laid the charge
against him. If such a precedent is ad-
mitted there will be a pretty busy time
ahead for Royal Commi~ssions. T urge tile
Government to stop tilis Commiission, not to
let it go any farther, to accept the words of
150 or 200 reputable people in that district,
who have sent in a petition stating that
they [lave every confidence in Constable
Campbell's integrity. If thle Governmen~t
will not accept that, I ask thenm to accept
the investigations of Inspector McKenna,
who spent day' s there. I venture to say that
if those investigations had disclosed any
charge, that charge would have been followed
up instead of this furthler inquiry. The
whole thing appeals to nie to be anl abuse
of thle ordinary3 principles of British justice.
Personally, I predict that if the Royal Comn-
mission is hold Constable Campbell will be
exonerated. In suchll a case T would like to
know who is going to bear his expenscs9 Ts
lie goinig to be reinmbursed all the legal and
other expenses hie will hare to face in eon-
jiection with all inquiry of this kind? Over
and above that, wlit adeqnalte conlponsa-
tion c-all be given to im for the mnental pinf
whlich lie, a patriotic an1d loyal Australian,
will always feel at having had Ilis loyalty
publicly questioned in this matter?

The Premier: But a petition was received
in the first'place.

Mr. TOHNSTON: That petition was only
privately circulated. Very few people were
allowed to see it, and Constable Campbell
was not given an opportunity of knowing
what it contained. I have 'lever seen it.

The Premier: It wos signed by sonmc of
yo ur constitueints.

Mr. JOHNSTON: Sonic 40 persons signed
it. Since Somec of those people hlave seen
what is goinig on, T hare hadl letters stating
that they wished the whole mastter to drop.
That is what I amn asking the Government to
do, namely, to let it drop.

Mr. 0 Loghllell: Whyi should fihe Govern-
neuat taep tntice of one petition and ignore
fire others?

Mr. JOHNSTON: That is what T would
like to know. I hlare a suggestion to make
to the Governlllent in this connection. They
hare appointed M-\r. Burt as a Royal Commis.
siomier. T know that genltlemnan very well,
and T aln satisfied that lie would mnalke a
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really good Royal Commissioner, I urge
the government to let him go on with his
work, but to alter its scope, to let him in-
quire into the whole of the ramifications of
the, Police Department, and find out, if lie
-call, why matters of this kind cannot le dealt
with departmen tally, find out why it is that
the police force is seething with indignation
and discontent. I am certain that if the
Government will allow 'Mr. l3urt to inquire
into the whole working of the Police De-
partument the appointment of the Royal Oom-
missioner will be justified. Apart from that,
I urge members to do justice to Constable
Campbell.

'Mr. GRIFFITHS (York) tS.241: The
meamber for North-East Fremantle (Ron. W.
C. Augwin) mnade reference to the Fair-
bridge school. He said that I had accused
hint of being a pessimist.

Hon. WV. C. Angwin: In regard to immi-
gration, I said.

Mr. GRiFFITHFS: .t do not know what
be was referring to, but if I have done him
.any wrong I arn som-i y for it. In speaking
of this Fairbnidge school, tho hon. member
was scarcely Just. li-e said, first of a11 , that
the school was just the kind of thing we
ireqnired, that we could, by such schools,
train uip thle boys sent out from the old coun-
try and make them better settlers, as being
accustomed to our climate and ways.

Hon. WV. C. Angwin: No; I did not say
-anything of the sort.

Mr. GRIFFITHS: I uinderstood that thle
lion. member did say so. However, if hie
did not, I will say it. I say that such a
SChool1 appeals to inc as being on the lines
of the institutions founded by Dr. Barnado
in Canada. Sonic of the very dregs of Lion-
dun were sent to Canada and there trained.
Afterwards they grew into very fine settlers,
a credit to all concerned. 'Mr. Angwin re-
ferred to Mr. Fairbridge as being in thle hab-
it of gallivanting about the Country. I
'know that when 'Mr. Fair'bridge is I''gali-
vanting about the country'' hie is doing it in
the interests of the school.

lHon. W, C. Angivin: Question.
Mr. GRIFFITHS: A little while ago I had

the pleasure of listening to a lecture by M..r.
Fairbridge in Perth. I. know that that Iec-
ture, at all events, was in the interests of the
school, and that the lecturer obtained a good
dlea] of support for the work of thle school.

Hon. WV. C. Angwin: He has no right to
run the school ait the expense of the State.

Mr. GRIFFITHS: That is another ques-
tion, and I do not know but what I am in
accord with the hion. member in that respect.
'But there is no doubt that the school is do-
ing very fine work. It is hampered by lack
of funds. I have seen a number of letters
from boys trained in that school who have
subsequently secured work in other parts of
thle State. In all those letters the writers
e-xpress appreciation of the training they
received in the school in regard to orchard,
vineyard, and farming work. Those boys
have been able to make good wherever they
have gone, and to-day they constitute valn-

able assets to tie State. The work of this
school should be encouraged, for it is uin-
doubtedly in the interests of thle State if
we can get boys anit train them up to be-
come efficient citizens, of a type better than
mtany of those we got during the ]ast im-
migration rush.

Hon. NV. C. Angwin: There is no trouble
about getting the boys. The trouble is to
get the money to mnaintain. them.

Mr. GRtFFITHS: I do not know but what
the money would be better spient. in this w:Iy
than in bringing out from England people
wvho, instead of going on the land, hiang
about the cities and towns.

11r. NAIREN (Swan) [8.29]: 1 ask the Gov-
emninent to give their earnest attention to this
question of the appointment of a Royal Comn-
mission. Let mae explain how I became inter-
ested in this ease. As one who had known
Constable Campbell for many years and had
not at any time any reason to doubt his loy-
alty, I was asked to join in going to the Col-
onlial Secretary with a request that a certain
course of action be taken in regard to this
Royal Conmnission. It is desired to investigate
certain charges made against this constable.
I have no desire--and it would be improper
onl my part-to express san opinion as to the
mierits or otherwise of the charge ]aid against
this constable.

Mr. Holmnan: What is the charge and who
inakes it?

Mr. NJAIRN. There is a drag-net charge.
That is the point which brought me into the
presence of the Colonial Secretary. I askedl
him to extend to this man that principle of
British justice for which I think we all stand,
namely, that when a mtan is charged with ant
offence he should know the time and place at
which this has occurred, or is said to have
occurred. in order that hie may do himself
commnon justice and make that preparation for
his defence to which every Britisher is entitled.
A drag-net charge of this kind is entirely un-
fair. Unless this man knows the words with
which he is charged with using, and knows on
what grounds he is charged with having been
disloyal, it is grossly unfair to him. I ant
sure the present -Ministry will not be respon-
sible for an act of thant kind so entirely njust
to an individual. The Colonial Secretary gave
us his word ad I am not prepared to say that
his word has been broen-

Mr. Holman: When was the deputation?
Mfr. NATRY: It was about the middle of

February, three weeks ago. After we had dis-
cussed the matter with the Colonial Secretary
bre gave us a most emphatic and distinct pro-
mise that this constable would lie notified as
to the nature of the charge laid against him,
and the time aind place when thle incident is
said to hare occurred. U Wr-s Satisfied with
that pronmise, believing that it would lie (-am-
ried out. I ask the memahers of the Govern-
nient to fulfil that promise and I have no
dloubt they will do so. There is, another mat-
ter which I would like to hring forward.
Probably ait this time u-hen thle minds of men
do not run quite as normiall 'y as they- would
under other conditions, it is wise that those
in high positions shouldl keep anl eyeonsm

Q'I
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Of tiuo erU--Vigilinni 1e1;tnfitnuntn ln&'milmn I
have iii inndm a eas occ n~-iurtured i not a week
ago, when whIat C coinsider :tu art of g~ross in-
justice to a youitg fellenl %Vho inani sn-ired his
country inollly Oit tieliV Itl.' field,. %11 mis Mna
miitted. I hlave 110 desire. to mIv tire whole of
tine hini illoin. tine Ponlice' );elnnnn-tnnet, hinIt
this departmenit, inl ronjiiiction wnith tine Mili-
tary dlepartmnenit, etfier-ively, disgricedl Infore
the community tine Yennng follow I havie in
iniind. I do not- say thne ofin-als dint this tie-
liberately. I anm speaking of a young retnirned
soilier nninn-l Walter Farnham.

1101. 1?. C. Ann ~ruinn: And ti very d1ecent lad,
too.

Mr. -NAIRN.- Yes. Hie is a goodi b, of
not umore than 21 years of age. He belongs
to a highly respected family in the State and
his father is employed ill one of our Govern-
mneat departmaients. I1 was goinig to sany that
hie einlisted, limt what inc aetnually did was to
run away to tine nair. lie fought for 11 months
in Gallipoli before being properly enlisted in
the forces. After being wounuded he was re-
turned to tinis State and was employed :is a
recruiting sergenit . After his services had
been ilisinenseil witin-and he had a cicamt re-
cord for time whole period that lie was engaged
by the Rec-rotting C onmnttee--leic ade appl i-
cation for- eimploymient at the 'Base Hospital.
He was tolni b)y tine niefemnee authorities that
he had goodl reason to believe that lie wvould
he aecelntenl about a certain 'late. Onl tnat
dlate ie( ilut oil his uiforna. the unliforar Ire
hani fouglit inn. aind went down to the Military
Depmrtmnent to inake wihat be conisideredl to lie
his final application for the ponsition. The
officer hie liopeni to set,' was inot in Is office
aind connsnnlnemtlY the young fellow decided to
make his nay hoine again, While ine ias
nuated in tine train tlnrei' of tlit nmilitary policev
nrreated himn onl the technical charge of having
Worn. his n11i~lu Witinenut Inerl-liSSion. I do
riot say that lie should inot have been dlealt
'with inl sontie way for a b)reach of the regula-
lions, but T wish to earv tinat tine inetinod ad-
apted iii dealing Witn this boy under abnormal
cnrenmnstnnnee wnas annvthing but fair. This lad
reimained under arrest. He was arrested on
I he Perth railwvan stnntiom at a quarter past 12
tin Satuniy oii hisn wity hoinn' to take off his
nnniforii. He wins taken to the Roe-street
lock-uip, amid this is where the Poliee Depart-
meat come in, and n-as left there until 2
ii ck onl Monday afternloont before he wa.s
dfealt with.

i'on. P. Collier: It is aii absolute scandal.
Mr. -\AIR-,: He mnade all kinds of endear-

,,ounr,; to get into communication withn his
pleople and also into touchk with the nieputy
Inrovost marshall, Captain Guest, in order that
lie nilight explain his piositioun and Inc free, as
lie was entitletl to be. -No onne, however, cael.M
to see hull and even his own parents irere die-
ruied thll' right to visit their boy. They came
to me awnl T went to thse Police Department at
nunc. As I wais a member of Parliament the
door we-n inmiediliately thrown open as should
have tnI-n the ease with thle -ysparents,
nd~ far nnnsrr so

4 
thani in the case of mn member

ef Pmnrlinltemnt.

I ton. V, Coilier: Inn is n-h~a nteristie of
I hemn. TIhey' always crawl.

Mr, 'NA] RN: I spoke to the lnad and asked
l inn whIether lhe was wearing his uniformi and
lie replied flint hie was. Hie also told inc that
heQ was wea rung h is ow-n stripes. 'iT-w matter

was brought before the police, but at that
inowenit only jpistiees of' tine peace were on the
lnench. The earsc was then nillokNed to stand
ever ntil -2 on-,lock- in the afternoon. Even on
that ploinit tine umilita ry aiithnorities succeeded,
for he Wvas nlUt gi; en hl Inee tine nuo1n-
ing anti the nfternoni. Ile wa~s taken back to
tile luck-up ail cenntined there uintil his case
u-ms inr onglnt 4)o1 :nga inn thnat aftteranoon, Thi-re
wnns somie combination between the Mfilitary
Departmnnet and the Police D)epartme~nt. Tfie
jnstiv-t oV the pt-are salid lin had no. power
uinnier the War- lrecnLitioiis A n- to gr-ait bail.
The young soldier was therefore not granted
b~ail and was put back into gnaol ni 2
o'clock in the afternoon. Hle "'a.s the..
brought before3 tine Police MNagistrate. -%1 r.
Davies, whno soen realised that the charge
was purely a tecniciat one andn fined him io.
go doubt4 the remnarks of the magistrate
wounid lea.] one to the n-onnlusion that the boy
had no right to lie then-e it ill. fn a mat-
ter of that kind sunrely tihere is sonie vestige
of reason ;indt comunnnn sense left in our die-
partmntal hleads.. S-urelyv uni- tire not ut-
terly, ben-ft of Conn1011oi1 selmnse and decency,
to say niothnting of liunnanlitrinnisin. in del-
iliL %itln ;I lioy wino Ilin dohio so well as ho
has done at thet Front. Onie inight at least
lInv. expicted that lie wnouldi hnave been sumi-
muonieni heforne the court at once ani dealt
with (lit tint spot . liqslanl of this being done
al O-large of nnnlawfnll ,y weiring a uniformi
was preferred. againist Mln and lie had to
snnfferi-ll this iiunilimitincii as a result of this
a-itioii. r ipliteal tti thle nyc irtnicint to see
that suc-h a tiiig Ion1-S inot ol--ur again.,

'The l'n-ennierm N oiel iiiitnry linfice pro-
oevil awl mist hll)?ii

Mr-. -NAIRN: Yecs, tiney worked in conjuc-
tion with tile State police. The State police
did not arrest thre boy , but they kept him
in charge.

Mr. O'Loghlen: The petite officer at the
lne-knup.surely coulnd have -tefuainted his par-
eats.

11r. IN.[IRN: Tlhen charge was obviously a
trivial one and the officials could easily have
enomununicated with his parents. If this ease
of Constable Canipbell is onl the same lines

a~the case iii connection with Sergeant-
Major Farahami, then it is a disgrace to any
Br itish com11munity.

M1r. HlARRISON (Avorn) (9.401. There is
one mratter albont which I wish to speak.
Seven-al boa. nicinhers hare dealt with indi-
vidual eases, but it is nay intention to deal
with a niatter -whic-l affcets a lairge piortion
of thle eonmnnnnitcv of this Slate. T wish
to speak more piarticularl ' in conneetion with
Inospital nne-oin nulat ion at o"e of our large
country centres. Tihert- is aiu area of some-
thing likec 30,0041i square mileqi of country
which has no hospital ac4oinunodatioo, the
centre of this area beinrg -Merredin. At Mer-
redun thin-e are f41ur1 nli'4nt railwayv lines
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tolinoeting it withI other parts of thle State.
The hospitals nearest to Merredin are those
situate at Northam, Southern Cross. York,
andi Narrogin. all of which are connected by'
rail with, MIerredin. 'Then there is the Wes-
t-n ia enot re wiaclh is connaected with 3ferre-
din by motor car service. If I could only
lIe oassiated that somea money had been placed
on the Estimates to providfe for the erection
of a hospital and local medical treatment at
this ceintre, I would have nothing lace to
say. There are special efforts being made
for various hospitals in andt a ronad the met-
ropol itan area. These nietiojanlitatt i nstitu-
tions sla... Id very justly be' assisted by the
people in the mn~etropolitan areas, but it is
also necessgary, to take tury% centres into
consideration. T am pleased to hecar fromt the
Honorary Minlister that a certain amount
will be set apart for the purpose I have
named.

Hon. R. H. Underwood (Honoraryv Minxis-
ter) : [ have not given you any such assuar-
an ce.

Mr. HARRISON: Thea I will hav\e to go
on with my ease. As I have said we have
four railways r-unn ing into thle Merredin cen-
tre. For the protection of the Governamet
servants employed onl the railway system, it
is essential that some hospital acenanmoda-
tion should be provided at Merredlin. Some
of these tun have been working in the v'in-
ity for many years. Moatev has been col-
lected for this purpose and already some-
thing like £600 has been raised. The peo.
ple there want assistance for- the es-
tablishemnt of a hospital anud after-
wards there will lie the question of
maintenance to be taken into consideration.
Of course, a large niumber of the inhlabitan ts
[laive gone to tiae Front, and the wives and
families of these mera are trying to) catry oa
the farms and homesteads for tile tasent
members of their families, It is, in ne opic -1
ion, the duty of the Committee to assist that
centre and see that hospital aecocamoda.
tion is provided for casualties instead of
their being sent to the city centres. The
cit ' centres should be relieved of casualties
of this kind, which should be attended to by
the resident medical officer established ii,
that centre. There should be no necessity for
eases of this kind to be sent a long rail jour-
ney to Perth. I trust the Committee will
boair this in mind. With regard to the Fair-
bridge farm school, I do think the criticism
which has been lodged against Mr. Fair-
bridge is very unfair. He came out haere
before the war with the noble object of as-
sisting a certain number of children fromt the
Old Country by establishing a farm school
of the very finest order in our domninions.
This gentleman in question Won at scholar'shipl
and he conceived the idea, like Air. (Ceeil
Rhodes, of doing a good work for the Empire
by establishing this school on Imperial and
beneficiaol lines. He expected the whole of
these ehildrei, to be supported from Ingilnd
when hie arrived here, but since his arrival
war broke out and the generosity of the peo-
ple in England has been diverted into Inn
other directions. Seeing that these children

hale beena brouaglat here it is rthe 41111 'v of the
Govaernmnent to -ee that tiacy do not lack food
suppl~iies andt edac-ational facilities. J be-
lieve that Mri. 1'airbridge had no inateaatioan
when lie camne here and established that farmu
school of asking thle State to ,,sijit aim. It
may be that certain memnbers of the Comn-
mittee do not agree wvithi the mannaaaar ii' which
lie carries on his work, but from "'hat I have
secaa allad read I think ihe is doinag goo.' work,
whica iill in the futnre give its thme best
class of immigrant that we c-alt have iia the
State. These lads have been btroughit tap in
our own climate and tinder lt-at oconditioas,
and will knowv from yonit a ulowirs in what
direction they can be most successful in the
State's agricultural pursuits.

Mr. FOLEY (Leonora) [8.45]: There are
three or four items in the Colonial Secre-
tary's Estimates on whiadi I desire to touch.
No member has yet referred to the subject
of what hans been done anid should be done
ii, the eatse of reto rted soldiers wvho ire
mentally affected. TI am glad, and r amt sure
every other aaaeinber of thme Committee is
glad, that the Federal Government have at
last ta kenci oial their shouldlers, the burdecn
witichI Western Australia has haithierto been
compelled to linr in ci oaa aetion witlh sol-
(tiers sufferig from mental trouble. I may
say that, biga visitor tohoptlIav
had greater opportunities of learning sonie-
tiling of this subject thtan any other atember
in this Chambler. I can testify that the an-
tlioritics at the icilitart hospitals havel been
vet-v inim hampered in the t reatmnen t of
tieatally affected soldiers. It is hepirt-irnd-
ing to see these cases-mnen who left AVest-
era Australia. in the bloom of youth anid man-
hood have retarnedl without visible wvoundls.
but won tded in the cinaol Autstralia should
do everything for those afflicted soldiers.
The Federal Govcrcinent lit Il receantly have
limit all the lanin and all the work and all
the expense. in this respect, Onl thle shoulders
of the State Governmenit. Thtese mn have
hadl to he placed in the only institution
which should receive themn-the Claremont
Hospital for the Insanme. we all wished to
see thenm segregate,] there, for their owat
sakes , for the sake of their p~eople, and for
the sake of Western Australia's niame. None
of its wished to see these mentally wonde I
soldiers assoceiated with ordinary patiettis
of the Hospital for the Insane; lint, owing
to want of room, this could not always lie
avoided. The Federal Government :,lways
brought up the question of expenase. Bitl
theyI put tlac whole of the expense on the
State Governmntct, who hare borne it up
till last wea-k. Last week, I acta glad to say,
the Federal Government agreed to take c
tion whaich will reduce this vote by' a certain
aniount. They agreed to buy or rent a pro-
perty at Cottesloe, and to staff it with at-
tendants. placing the Inspector General of
the Insane, Dr. Anderson, in charge. This is
to be a half-way house betwen a military
hospital and tite Hospital for the Imisaca-.
One transport-and I have visited prettly
well every retuarninig transport thant lias
rent-hid Fremtantle, since the outbreak of war
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-brought no tiess than 40 mental eases,
though not all for this State. It would be
a disgraceful thing to have it said of Aus-
trallia, that she neglected the men who, in
fighting for her, had become mentally
afflicted, that she treated them in the same
manner as ordinary insane patients. The
home which has been instituted at Cottesloc
by tihe Federal Government represents neither
a benefit nor a privilege to this State, but
merely a right accorded to mentally affected
soldiers who enlisted from Western Austra-
lia. That ation of the Federal Government
will tend to remove the feeling of hardship
which was created in the minds of the rela-
tives of those returned soldiers who had to
be placed in the Hospital for the Insane be-
cause there was no other place in which they
could be treated. One phase of the Colonial
Secretary's Estimates in which I take great
interest is that which was discussed at length
by the member for Williams-Narrogin. Like
most other lion, nmembers, I was unaware
that the Royal Commission had been ap-
pointed. I contend that any inan-irrespee-
tive of whether lie is a policeman or a pub-
lic servant or a private citizen-should have
the same right of knowing the basis of any
charge preferred agalinst him, so that hie may
have tile fullest opportunity of putting up a
defence. Will that course be pursued in
this ease? Let us hope so. Some Ministers
have said that they know nothing about the
case ; but every member, irrespective of
whether he is a Minister or a private memn-
her, will, I trust, make it his business to see
that no inijustice is done to any Western
Australian, whether State servant or
private citizen. If the Police Act
does not afford the necessary facili-
ties for attaining that end, there
is something wrong with the measure,
and it should be amended. If thle defect is
in thu civil law, then the civil law should be
so amended that any man who is charged
may know exactly wvhat he is charged with.
I will leave tile question ait that, because I1
do not wish to prejudice the case in any
way. Now with regard to the Fairbridgo
Farm School, -and the money proposed to be
allotted to that institution onl these Esti-
mates. I think certain lion. miembers who
took up the cudgels for 'Mr. Fairbridge can
hardly know the rights of the case. They
have said that 'Mr. ]rnirbridge is a man who
camne out here and started that school be-
cause hie was a real Rhodes schmolar, coming
from Rhodesia. I do not care from what
country a man is chosen a Rhodes scholar, for
I have always been led to believe that 1%
.Rhodes scholar from Australia is as good as
a Rhodes scholar from Rhodesia. or f-n
anywhere else.

Hon. P. Collier: Ani Australian Rhodes
scholar would not have enjoyed the sauce
c-nvironment, you know.

Mr. POLEY: Be that as it may, when that
gentleman came to Western Australia, hie
came with the definite purpose of preparing
boys in a farm school. When Mr. Fairbridge
brought the boys hero, hie knew that this
State had laid down a definite policy -for the

traiiiig and education of boys whose pareits
were not in a position to train and educate
them. We then bad, and we now have, our
various assisted schools; and I ama distinctly
of opinion that thle fewer assisted schools we
have, thle better, absolutely. At assisted
schools, after a boy's education is finished,
there are frequently all sorts of barriers and
objections put imp if anyone tries to get the
boy out. The authorities will ask how far
from Perth is the place to which thle boyV is
to be taken. If it is to a station, they'N will
say the station is a long Way Off. I ami not,
of course, s~peaking if railway stations;
though 1 may Add that thme further some boys
are kept froii railway stations, the better.
In order that thle best miay be made of boys
placed in these assisted schools, they ought
to be got out as soon ams possible after their
education is finished.

Mr. Davies: You do miot object to the
boys being safeguarded?

Mr. F OLEY: Certainliy not. But if at re-
gulation says that a boy shall attend school
till ho is 14 years of age, and if the State
pays for the boy's education until lie is 14
years of. age, and if thou there comes along
an employer who is prepared to pay the boy
a fair rate of wage, for a start, and to afford
him the opportunity of learning a trade or
calling which will be of use to him, then
time State hans done everything that anyone
canu ask it to do. If boys are retained inl
these assisted schools to the age of 163, they
are frequently unfitted to learn a trade or
calling of which they would have acquired
a coniplete knowledge had they been per-
mitted to start in it at the age of 14. Mr.
Fairbridge once before miade an application
to a Government. Indeed, this is not the
first time by a long way that Mr. Fairbridge
has made application for Goveriiment assist-
ance. When lie applied to a previous Gov-
ernment, the State was paying 7s. per week
for boys placd in assisted schools. The
State had control of those boys till they
reached thle age of 1S. Mr. .F-ai rbridge '5

previous; application was made, not in extra-
uodinanry times such as these, but in normal
times. It was known that he was endeavour-
ing to build up another assisted school, to
build upl a place of impartanee of which he
wouuld bie the centre. This at a time when
it was kniown to him and to everybody else
that thle policy of the State was to contiol
these boys un1til they Were IS years of age.
We have no control over the boys who go to
his school, but we would have if they were
State boys. Mr. Fairbridge gets 4s. for eacb
boy, but lie wanted 79. As soon as the present
Government came into liuver, he tried to hit
them ilp for an extra 2s. to bring thme amount
upl to 6s. So that it will be seen he has
attempted to secure an increase in the pay-
muent on mocre than one oceasion. If the State
has any odd shillings to spare for the educa-
rioni end welfare of the young, we shall be a
long way better off from the State viewpoint,
and also from the viewpoint of the children,
if the money is spent through State channels,
so that rtme State may have the right of 42on-

i -
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trot and inspection. The orphanage boys are
educated at State schools, and if the boys at
Mr. Fairbridge 's farni are to receive Govern-
wuent assistance, they should be taught by
Slate school teachers. I would rather hare a
boy of ine under a competent State school
teacher than tunder a Rhodes scholar. 1 eon-
eider that Mr. Fairbridge has received very
good treatment.

Mr. Griffiths: The way you are arguing, you
are making out that lie is getting a bit for
himself.

Mr. FOLEY. [ want to say that lie is get-
ting a bit for himself; hie has the job and
others are doing the work.

Mr. Teesdale: Hle is not getting any salary.
-Mr. FOLEY: Then why does he want the

State to give him more than he is getting? I
think that the 4s. is playing a part in the
ratter. If it is going to cost 6s. under the
Fairbridge system to educate the boys on his
farm, it is bettor that the State should take
control of them and consolidate the system
tinder which alt children are being educated.
There are too miany of these schools, and the
sooner we get rid of a lot of them the better.

Mfr. Johnston: These are British boys.
M, Ir. FOLEY: I know that and I have no-

thing agai]]st them, but J was very much sur-
prised to hear the member for York (M.\r.
Griffiths) say that these boys make a better
class of citizen. I n-ill welcome every Britisher
who comes out here, and all t hope is that
n-hen we again enter on a policy of immnigra-
tion, preference will bc given to British.

Hon. P. Collier: A few Frenchmen and Bel-
gians would do.

Mr. Green: A lot of our lads are marrying
French girls.

M~r. FOLEY: Of course I am only referring
to aliens as lindesirable immigrants. With re-
gard to the hospitals of the State, I trust the
Colonial Secretary n-ill do. ee more than he
tins Clone in the past for the assisted institu-
tions- i\Ianiy of uts believe in State control
to tlue fullest extent, but we are certain of this
fact that in the very remote centres of this
State, and especially in the mining districts,
the people do more than is done in any other
district in the way of rendering help to the
hospitals. zIn my own centre the people have
taxed themselves to the extent of 1s. 6d. a
week for the upkeep of the hospital. Last
year there was a sum of money voted Jor
assisted hospitals but that amount was not
slpent, and Yet I know that eases were put
before the Colonial Secretary nwhieci would
have amply justified the expenditure of some
of that vote. But the reply came that the
money was not there. This year the rote is
between £:8,000 ndi' £9,000. Oti the other hand.
the vote for Government hospitals, those in-
stitutionps which the Government absolutely
control, has not been reduced ait all. Greater
assistance should he given to the assisted hos-
pitals, to enable themt to carry on the good
work which they have alwaurs dlone. T know
that every M inisqter controllingr the Health De-
partient in the last lias beeii synirunthetio
touardts hospitals, andl T Sincerely hope that
the present Minister will not allowv his energy
and kind t-onnideratioii to abate. In inany of

the remiote ucntres, n hen. a mian receives his
fortnightly pay, hie tins to meet calls of 12s.
Or 1-4s. This amolut represents what the aver-
age iniividuial in these parts contributes to
patriotic and war funds. Then, on top of that
amount, he pays Is. weekly into his union and
Is. Od. to the hospital ink hLis district, and the
total therefore comes to Something like 7s. Od.
a week. And, in addition, many of them are
helping those who have been left behind by
soldiers fighting our battles. The hospitals
outback have been reduced inl nuniber, and
rightly so, because it cannot be expected that
at hospital should be umaintained in every little
centre. At the present timne, however, they
exist where they are necessary, but it often
happens that the sick have to lie conveyed 200
or 3oa miles to Olle of those itnitutions, and
no~t always by railway. I- repeat, that the
assisted hospitals heltp themsaelves considerably,
and it is only right that the Government should
continue to generously support those istitu-
tions which help themselves.

(-Mr. Piesse took the Choir]i

Mr. PILKINL4TON (Perth) [9.10]: 1 had
not intended to sp~eak on this vote, but the
somew-hat astounding statemients flint hare
been made apparently quite correctly, by the
member for William s-Narrogin (Mr. John-
stemn) in reference to at Royal Commission, are
such that I would like to say a few words on
the subject. A Royal Comamiission is appointed
by the Governor-i-Council, and I take it that
the process is that a 'Minister recommends to
Cabinet that the Conmission he appointed.
Cabinet will then disc-uss the matter and it is
then referred to the Executive Council for ap-
proval. It is an amazing fact that the Govern-
nient who appointed this Royal Commission ap-
pear to be unaware of its appointment. It
woul seeiii almiost necessary to appoint Mr.
Burt a Royal Commiission to find out whether
hie has beenL app)oinlted a Royal1 Coimmission O;
tthis mnatter. The fact that thin Government have
no knowledge of the appointmuent of the Coum-
mission, if supposc is dute to soimme error. I can
imiagine that there is somectimess a great deal
of business befome Cabinet and a matter ma.-,
pass through without being carefully coucid
eretl, or even noticed, by Some of the MNinis
ters. Such accidents, I take it, may sonietinmes
happen. But it appears to inc a very serious
umatter that, under the auspices of the for-
ernuient, andi through offiers aetimig luresumi-
ably under instructions of Ministers, a man ill
this country, whether he lie a police constable
or anyone else, canl have a Vague and indefinite,
charge preferred against him and be called
upon to answer it. That, to nmy mind, is n in-
iquitous state of affairs and T would like to
impress upon the Government the imiportai2e
of it. I amn aware thait such things have hap-
pened inl the past, but that does not justif '
then, happening again. The charges put for-
ward against Constable Caniphell-and I know
nothing whatever about the officer-are sub-
mitted in such a manner that it is unfair andl
unmjust to ask hmium to answver them. Thle flrs;r
charge is, ''Whether youl have shownm partiality
inl the performance of your duty oin the occa-
Sion of an anti-consBrflltioii meeting helil at
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Wickepin onl the irti February, 11.'What
facts are going to be set uip to prove partiality,
hie does not know, Any set of facts under the
charge iiay he put up and the officer is left
without any possibility of knowing what cvi-
(knee lie should call to deal with the matter.
To make such a charge and ask him to answer
it is unjust andt unfair, and it is contrary' to
the elementary principles of justice. The
second charge is even wider. It is, ''Whether
there is evidence to support the allegation that
you are not a loyal subject of the King."
Whether there is ainy evidence to support tile
allegation! We may answer that qu~estion al-
m~ost certainly in the affirmiative now, in this
.sense. There are persons in Wickepin who are
prepared to allege that there is evidence in1support of the allegation, but t hat evidence
may, or illay not, be true. There may be evi-
dence in support of anl allegation and that evi-
dence may be regarded by the tribunal which
has to try the case as Untrue. Nevertheless.
there is the evidence in support. As the leader
of the Opposition said, T do not wvant to insult
comic opera by comparing this charge to what
may be found in suet, a work. It is a charge
wvhich is utterly impossible for any person to
have an opportunity of answering fairly. The
charge in eachk case should be particular:-
"That yen have shown partiality by arresting

A and refusing to arrest B, equally guilty of
disorder,'' or oil some such ground. Again,
"That you have been disloyal or have shown
yourself to be disloyal by using the following
words, or doing the following acts.'' Those
charges could be met. But it is of vital import-
ance that no person should be called upon to
meet a charge when lie is not given precise par-
ticulars of the charge he has to meet. On past
exp~erience. I know an answer that may be
made by the Government in defence of thi,
if the Government are aludaiolus enough to tri1
to defend it. The answer which 1 think my Ih,
given would be this. ''Oh, wye would instruct
the Royal Comimissioner to direct that the
prosecution should state particulars before the
inilly coinilences '' My rejoainder to that is
that it is adding iniquity to iniquity; for no-
thing can be more outrageous, more contrary
to the princilels of justice, than that a. Gov-
ernment should give any instructions whatever
to a judicial officer charged with the investiga-
lion of a Judicial matter.

Mr. DAVTES (Guildford) [9.171: Muf ch,
has been said regarding the amount furnished
by this department to various charitable in-
stitutions. One thing that surprises me is that
any mil or wvomnu in receipt of charity is dis-
franchised.

lion. P. Collier: That is scarvely risrht; o nly
the imates of a charitable institution are
dis frailchised.

Mr. DAVITES: Why shouldl even anl initate
of a charitable institul ion be disfranchised?
Only to-day T "-as informed that ainy person
ini receipt of charity is disfranchised.

lion. P. Collier: hat is not so. Ani innate
of a charitable institution is deprived of the
State franchise, huit not of the Federal. We
tried to alter it years ago, but Parliament r--
fused.

Air. DAVIES: If there is any good reason
for it I should like to hear it. Tn regard to

the loundebr of thlt Pa irb ri ge ,llool ait Vi-
janri. I have1 nothinig but good to say. I think
hie has d .ie excellent work, and I regret that
:ny disparaging remarks should have beens
made in regard to hinm. I only hope that the
wvork of that si-hool will lie enlarged after jhe
war. rThe boys that gentlemn brought out
f rom Englanil are all workhouse lads.

flon. WV. C. Angwiw: Yon are wrong again.
Mr. DAVIES: T understand from the foiin-

der of the school that those boys al-e work-
house fls. T know- that such lads h~ave no
chance of making good ii ' lugland. Any lad
brought tip iii an English ,vorklionse 'ini go
abroad befole lie canl make good.

Mr. Mifunsie : What aibout Will ( rooks!
M\It. flA I ES: There inay hie exceptions. I

h~old that the work of this school should be ex-
tended. I Uiiderstand that the gentleman at
the headl of the school is i1L receipt of only
£t200 per annm. I have learnlt that from per-
$01101 inqiiries. It is not very iuch for a nah
wrho has been aI hodes scholar, andI who bias
given iUp his stuies ini Plgland to (-onie to
.\ust -alia ii itli a bandc of workhouse lads.
ilo lot thinuk lie is likakilig very ninck out of
the fariti, 1414 I hope10 the State wilt liberally
assist hii. Probably whlen we return to nor-
,nol times lie will no Ioinger be in need of
assistelice front the State. because hie w-ill them,
'eceive all that is neeesai-y from England.
Tllis case of Constable Campbell I regard as
being extraordinary.

IIloii. TI. Walker: Scandalous.
Mlri. I hAVIES: ',uIch has been said in re-

gar to the increa se in the police vote. [n
miy opinion the increase shlown this year is
nothling as comipared with what inext year's ill-
crease wilt he, Unless mellibels are prepared to
take a stand against wThat is going on. Go to
the wheat stack at Midflanld Junction, and you
OIll hlid a pJosse of polieenlen guardiiig it.
The-se men are iiot kept for nothing. They
are boarded at Midland J1unction, tents are
provided,- for theini and p~robably reading
roomis as well.

Mr-. Willek: -Are they necessary?
Mr-. DAV(E'S: They wecre necessary, be-

coause there were thlere Ima nlot prepared to
olok. That has been admitted iii the Clan,-

hei-. The mlember for Forrest (Mfr. 00'Loghi-
len) tile othler night put up nii eloquent ap-
peal onl behalf of those Ilen. I inaide a shi.
lar appleal direct to the Minister, asking that
he mould reinstate sonic of those misguided
ment led astray by a few extrem~ists. When
ie leave their work Unlawfully and without

just cause it is up to thle Unionist leaders to
tell these men that thley ought to resuii duty,
Hlnt if they do0 not do so tlleir places will be
tilled.

Mr. Willcek : Tile3- were tot alilowed to
return to their woik.

Air. l)AVIES: [ alil, toldl thley weire giveni
two vhalnces of returning to work. I knowv of
my on knowledge that thlose nien were out
for some dlays disemasing the matter, while
Othler "IOU were prepared to go back to their
work. I say that certain bon. members stand
idly by while thlose 11e01 are trying to defeat
the flovernnlient. hut that the moment it is
seein tha~t the flove~rineat have defeated the
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men those members come here and make an
eloquent appeal for the (defeated men.

Mr. 0 'Loghlen: You have no right to make
that statement; it is not correct,

Mr. DAVIES: I have never seen in the
Press a statement that any man connected
with the Trades Hall has urged those men to
go back to work.

Mr. 0 'Loghlen:, The Press do not publish
our appeals.

Mr. DAVIES: Has an)' appeal been made
to those men to return to their work?

MAr. 0 'Loghien: Yes, more. than one.
Mr, DAVIES: Has it been given to the

PressI
Mr. 0 'Loghlen: Yes.
Mr. DAVIES: Well, if the Press refuse to

publish it the statement should be made in
the House. The member for Forrest said the
other bnight that be would not condone the
action of men who left their work without
just cause. Why were, not those men advised
to go back to work?

Ron. P. Collier: They have been told it a,
dozen times.

Mr. DAVIES: Then it ought to he pu1b-
lished.

Hon. P. Collier: They have not been ;per-
mitted to go back.

Mr. DAVIES: Every time another maa fills
the position of one of those mien unlawfully
absent fromn work he is called a scab.

Hon. P. Collier:- And so he is.
Mr. DAVIES: I can only say that the men

who came to the assistance of the State dur-
ing the last industrial upheaval shall have my
su pport.

Mr. Green: Of course, we expect that.
Alrn Jones:- You are as big a scab ai any

,of thenm.
Mr. Holmuan: And you know it.
Mfr. DAVIES: It is very easy to say that,

"but the member for Murchison has notI thle
moral courage to stand up and tell men to go
back to their work.

'Mr. Holman:. I did it only a fortnight ago.
Mir. DAVIES: The main reason for +he in-

-crease in the Police vote is the industrial un-
rest. It is £6,000 this year, and if things go
on as they arc going it will probably be
£60O,000 next year.

Mr. -Johnston: Thme farmer is paying for it.
Mr. DAVIES: NO, it is the consumers of

the State who will have to pay, for it.
Mr. 0 'Loghlen: Have you a right to as.

nurse thnt there will be disorder all over the
,country? Is the presence of the police at
Midland justified now?

M.\r. DAVIES: Perhaps not now, beamuse
the omen are back, but I think it was justifiad
whten the men left their work.

'Mr. 0'Loghlen: What did the policen 'do?
Did they lumip the wheat?

'Mr. l)AVIES: -No, they are there to pre-
vent damlage, being done.

MrOreenk: You are inviting uisord~r, so
that you can hold Your seat.

Mr. DAVIES: The increase on the Estimates
is not surprising in view of the industrial unrest
we have had. I plead with hon. members to
endeavour to allay this industrial unrest. I do
inet wonder at increases being given to the police
[33I1

considering the work they have had to do during
the past twelve months.

Hon. P. Collier: What were thety doing prior to
that; were they all loafing?

Mr. DAVIqES: I suppose they have to be kept,
whether there is work for them or not. If we had
no police there would be more disorders than
there have been. Things would be a good deal
better if different advice were tendered to the
men.I

Mir. O'Loghlen: If the Government you are
supporting would pay a living wage there would
be no disorders.

Mr. DAVIES: 1 will not support any Govern.
meat that refuse a, fair deal to the men.

Mr. 0'Loghlen:- Is Mfr. Baxter giving them a
fair deal now ?

Mir. DAVIES: He has asked those men twice
to return to work and they have not done so.
They have stated that they desire to continue
in their employment. It has been admitted, and
I amn prepared to accept the admission, that these
men acted hastily in coming out on strike.

Mr. 0'Loghlen: Why put the boot into them
for the rest of their liv.es in order to prevent them
from getting employment ? They are hungry
to-day.

Mr. DAVIES: I do not think that should be
done. With regard to our State charities, I think
that the amount allowed to a widowed mother
with which to rear her child should be increased.
I understand that the State gives a foster mother
10s. or 12s. a week to take care of some poor
mother's child.

Ron. R. H1. Underwood (Honorary Minister):
In special eases.

Mr. DAVIES: These must be special cases,
for if a mother has chiarge of her own child she only
gets 7s. 6d. a week.

Hon. R. IT. Underwood (Honorary Minister):
They are special cases in which the mothers are
concerned.

Mr. DAVIES: But I have made inquiries into
the matter.

Hon. B. H. Underwood (Honorary Minister):
You have not been all ovetr the State.

Mr. DAVIES: When a mother is left with four
or five children and she is also in possession of a
house I under-stand she is not allorwed anything.

Hon. W. C. Angwria: That is wrong too, unless
the procedure has been altered lately.

'Mr. DAVIES: I can quote cases to the hon,
member in which the authorities have done nothing.
simply because the mother has been in possession
of a house.

Ron. P. Collier: There may be some other
justification.

'Mr. DAVIES:- The reports of the Department
show that in cases of this kind no advance can be
made for the upkeep of the children.

Hon. P. Collier: I know of several mothers in
possession of houses who are gettring assistance.

Mr. DAVIES: I know of one mother who has
six children, but who cannot get a peony from the
authorities because she is in possession of a house.
I am referring to the widow of the late Bill Counsel,
who had as much to do with the labour movement
in this State as any other man in it.

Hon. IV. C. Augwin: It is a question of the
mother's income.

Mr. DAVIES: I do appeal to the Committee
to help those mothers who are thrown upon their
own resources for the maintenance of their child.
rca. If there is anything at all in these statements
I hope the amount set aside for this purpose will
bo increased.
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The PREMIER (Rion. TT. B. Lefroy-21oore)
[9 -3.3]; I should like to endeavour to clear the
air a little with regard to the case of Constable
Camipbell. It has been suggested that there is
something behind the scenes in regard to this
matter. I understand-though I was not aware
of the fact-that a. Royal Conmnission has been
appointed to deal with the ease. That is very
hgh sounding. but it is the only kind of tribunal,

I gather, before which sworn evidence such as
would have to be given in this matter, can be taken.
A very serious charge was laid against Constable
Campb~ell. I do not know how this arose, and
have taken ver little interest in the matter.

Ron. P. Collier: There is no charge at all.
The PREER : A largely signed petition

was sent in to the Colonial Secretary asking for
the removal of Constable Campbell from Wicepin.

Mr. Johnston:. There were 40 names on that
petition and 200 for his retention.

The PREMIER :1Very serious charges wvere
made against him.

Hen. P., Collier . No specific charge was made
it was only a drag-net charge.

The PREMI1ER :The lpetitioIn miade charges.
MIr. O'Loghlen :None whatever.
The PREMIER : . believe the petition dlid

make chiarges. The only course which could be
pursued was to send a police officer to make in-
quiries. Insipector McKenna was sent to Wickepin
to make these inquiries and after spending some
time there lie recommended to the Colonial Seemo.
tary the appointment of a Royal Commission.
A proper investigation could not be made by any
other means than a Royal Commission. It was
only fair to this constable that some tribunal
should be appointed in order to allow him to clear
his character. The Resident Magistrate was
accordingly appointed a Royval Commissioner to
go into the matter. I regret that ally hon. member
should suggest that any direction was given by
the flovernment to the Royal Commissioner as to
what action hie should take. The Governiment
would not think of doing such a thing, and I am
certain that the Resident 3lagistrate would be
the last man in the world to accept any suggestion
of that kind. It is absurd, to mny mind, to think
that the G-overnmient would instruct a judge, for
that is what it amiounts to, as to what he should
(to. it would be indecent to act in that way.
We have been informed to-nkighlt that the constable
was not made aware of the charges which had been
made against him. 'rho member for Swan, how-
ever, tells us that ho waited on the Colonial
Secretary and approached him on the subject, and
hat the Colonial Secretary made certain proumises.

The Colonial Secretary has informed me that he
at once gave instructions that Constable Campbell
should be notified of the full charges made against
him. So far as the Colonial Fecretary knows
Constable Camipbell was notified accordingly. The
Colonial Secretary has not had one word of coi-
plaint frvim the constable, and has therefore
concluded that ho is satiafied with the proceedings
which are taking place. I really' think that a
Royal ComiLsion is the best means of dealing
with this case. We have heard a great deal of
Constable C'ampbell in Parliament over a period
of some Years.

Mr. O'Loghlvn :. Will this commission inquire
into what has been heard about him in the past?

The PREM1IER : When a man has charges of
this nature made against him. it is only due to
him that he should he able to go before somle
tribunal when hie can refute them.

Mr, O'Loghlen : What is tue chargel
The PRE3MIER: I really do not know. I am

not able to keep in touch with all these things,
but I do know, however, that he was charged
with disloyalty. A man who is charged with
this kind of thing is charged with one of the worst
possible offences. To be disloyal to one's king is
perhaps one of the worst charges that cant be
preferred against any iian. particularly% against
a member of the .police force, a semi-military
body to which we owe so nmuch for our protection.
If we had not that force in the community the
state of society would be very different from
what it is to-day. There is no doubt that people
in the community are not all angels, and that
many are kept back from wrong-doing by that
very force. The police are hero for the protection
of innocent people andi the women and children
of the country. It has been customary for hon.
members to take every opportunity of eumlogising:
the police force and to support it in every way.
I think the police are entitled to have the support
of hon. members.

Mr. O'Loghlen: iDo not imagine that we are
condemning the police force.

The PREMIER:- Taking them all remind they
are an excellent body of men, though no doubt
we may find that some members of that force
are a little over zealous in the discharge of their-
duties. The Colonial Secretary informis me that
he will fulfil the promises made to the member for
Swan.

Air. Nairn : In the event of the Colonial
Secretary's promise not being carried out and
Constable Campbell not being made aware of the
charge preferred against him, will you still proceed
with the Royval Commission?

The PREMITER: -I am not able to answer tha
qluestion.

M1%r. -Johnston : I read the letter fromn Inspector
7UeKenna which was contrary to the Colonial
Secretary's promise, and which referred Campbell
to the Commissioner.

The PRE3H1ER : I will refer the matter to the
Colonial Secretary. MIinisters are not always
cognizant of what is being done in the departments
of their colleagues, because we all have our own
departmenits. to attend to. T am sure that if
any little injustice hias been done, the Colonial
Secretary will be the first to endeavour to rectify
it. Hie is perfectly sincere in what hie told the
member for Swan, and informs me that he gave
the necessary instructions. Perhaps these in-
structions have not been carried out to the letter,

Mr. O'Loghlen :. That shows there is bias on
the other side.

The PREMIER t If these instructions have not
been carried out to the letter I am sure the Colonial
Secretary will he the first to make amends. From
the little I know of thle ease, it appears that the
main chargc against this man is one of disloyalty.
That is the charge named in the petition.

Mr. O'Loghlen : There an' five other petitions
on the other side.

The PRE51iER : Constable Campbell was
given this oppjortunity of bringing his case before
the Resident Magistrate.

M1r. -Johnston : He could have been charged
under the War Precautions Act if hie had done
anything wrong.

The PREMfIE R . We ha ve nothing to do with
the Wa'r Precautions Act. The G:overnment
have no desire to bring every' piece of artillery
such as this to bear upon the subject. limt wish to
give this man an opportunity of clearing his
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character. There had been trouble and there
was a lot of strong feeling.

Mr. O'Loghlen : There was very little compared
with the feeling in his favour.

The PREMIER : It is a good thing to give
him this opportunity of clearing himself. I (10
resent the suggestion that the Government would
ever think for one moment of directing the Royal
Commissioner to take a certain course. In this
ease the Resident Magistrate is equivalent to a
judge of the .Supreme Court. and no Government
would think of interfering with or directing a judge
as to how he should deal with a ease. The Comn-
mission would simply be handed to the Resident
Mlagistrate and that is all we would see of it.
He would not go outside the scope of that Com-
mission.,

HRon, T. WALKER (Kan~owna) [9-45]- I am
not at all satisfied with the explanation that the
Premier has given. In the first place it is not
correct to say that definite charges have been
made against Campbell. The letter was read by
the member for Williams- Narrogin from 'Mr.
McKenas stating that there was nothing definite
to say on that point, and I have hero the subpoena
to Mr. WV. L. Jones, M.L.A., Fremantle, in the
State of Western Australia. and it reads "s fol-
lows .

Whereas I the undersigned Archibald Edward
Burt, Resident Magistrate of Albany in the
State of Western Australia was by Commission
dated the 30th January 1918 uinder the hand
and seal of His Excellency Sir William Ellison
Mao~srtney Governor of Western Australia,
appointed a Commissioner for the purpose of
inquiring into certain allegations of partiality
and disloyalty made against Edward Campbell,
Police Constable 180 A stationed at Wiekepin
pursuant to the above Act, You are therefore
summoned to attend.

What a re the charges ? Allegations of partiality
on a certain date and allegations of disloyalty. I
will ask hon. members if there he anything more
indefinite, more wide in scope than that ? To
make it more clear still I have had placed in my
hand now a letter signed by .Jenls MfcKenna, Chief
Inspector of Police, which reads as follows:

To Constable Campbell, Wickepin. I have
to inform you that A. E. Bert, Esq., R1.31.,
Albany, has becn appointed a Royal Commnis-
sioner to inquire upon oath (et) Whether you
have shown partiality in the performance of
your duty, on the occasion of an anti-conscription.
meeting held in the Yearling Hall, Wlickepin,
on December 13th last ; (b) whether there is
evidence to support the allega-tiont that you are
not a loyal subject of the King.

RJe says all papers in conneetion with the niatter
'have been forwarded to Mir. Burt who has been
requested to fir a place and date of hearing and
when the date has been fixed I shall notify you of
same in order that you can secure the attendance of
any witnesses whom you may wish to call. lWe have
there the only charges that are made. And listen
why ? First partiality. In what way partiality ?
Tr and conceive what partiality means without
haviag any definite act described which fixes it.
In what way is he guilty of partiality ? lie does
not know. He might have smiled at that meet-
ing. He might have applauded. One may smile
-on one side and refuse to applaud on the other
side. That would be partiality. What is mneant
by partiality here ? A man who is to he accused
.and dragged before a tribunal of this character
-does not know and is expected to defend himself ;

to call witnesses for wint. ? 'An refute a general
charge of partiality. What witnesses can he call
to defend himself. Any ruember charged with an
offence of that kind won il have to look about for
what witnesses he coul bring to support him.
And how possibly could lie do that on a vague
charge of this kind, and to show that the matter
has actually stopped at that, I need not go farther
than the sujbpoena. I still back it up more by
another letter from the Inspector-

T am in receipt of your letter-
The letter which the hon. member for Wijliams-
Narrogin read asking for definite particulars that
he had to meet, and this is the reply-

re Royal Commission, and have to inform
you I am not in a 1xisit ion to prive you any in-
formation further than that contained !in ny
memo. of the 0th inst.

which I have read-
The matter is now in the hands of 3r. 'Burt
who is at Royal Commissioner and he is in posse--
sion of all papers in coinnection with the inqutiry.
If there are any objections you wish to mnake
or any further information which you desire in
connection with the matter you must refer to
Mr. Burt, the Commissioner. The matter has
been brought under the notice of the Honorary
Minister as requested.

I want to know what action the Minister has
taken.

Mr. Smith : What is the date of that letter ?
Hon, T. WALKER: The 21st February, AntI

to this, Mr. Campbell has received no definite
statement or a formulated charge and he is asked
to go before Mr. Burt ats the Premier puts it. to
clear himself, against what he does not know mnight
he brought against him. The Premier in a most
vague manner, although lie admits he knows
nothing about it, says that grave charges are
alleged against M.%r. Campbell. Surely 'Mr. Camnp-
bell, of all men, has a right to know what those
grave charges are. I ask7 can any member infer
what grave charges there are in the letters I have
read ? A charge of disloyalty, a charge of par-
tiality is vague. Disloyalty must be proved[ by
some specific overt act. We should have some
knowledge of what the act is that cons9titutes dis-
loyalty. The mere assertion of disloyalty or a
mere opinion that another man is disloyal, would
not be tolerated in any court of law, but that is nil
we are giv~n. Yet the Premier can stand up in
his place and defend this vague end indefinite way
of pursuing a member of the police force1 and he
does it on the score that it is the only way of hav ing
the case tried on oath. Ilam going to submit that
if a man has been guilty of any act of specific dis-
loyalty, no Royal Commission and no depart-
mental inquiry ought to (teal with it at a time like
this. He ought to have been charged with a
specific act of disloyalty and put on his trial be-
fore the ordinary tribunals of justice provided in
the State.

'Mr. Smith :Can a Royal Commission punish
him if he is found guilty ?

Roen. T. WALKER : Onily report. If he was
guilty of any specific act of tlisloyalty anti he was
put on his trial before one of our ordinary tri-
bunals, the punishment could meet the offene
and every witness would have to be heard on
oath, and every witness Would have to contformt
to the laws of evidence. This is a vague, fishing
inquiry. Though the evidence is upon oath, the
in-luiry can wander all ever the compass with no
particular beginning as to tinme and confined to no
particular spotl on the face of the earth. How can

S2.1)
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a meil defend himself against general charges of
that kind ?1 could from my place to-night accuse
the Premier of disloyalty, of breaking uip the unity
of thle commrunity of the State and interfering with
the administration of recruiting in the State. I
could make that charge end suppose we were to

saywe illappinta RoyalI Comsmission to see
if he reierisguilty-

Mr. Johnston : To see if there was any evidence
of his guilt.

lion. T. WALKER: To hunt and fish fur
evidence of the Premier's guilt ; and if he were
to complain we could turn round and say, "We
are doing you a good turn ; ire are giving you
a chance of clearing yourself," That is the spirit
of British law we have exem~plified by the Govern.
ment. No one is more surprised than mnyself
that a Royal Commission of this character has
been appointed, and scarcely a member of the
Ministry in the House knows of its existence.

Mr. Smith : It has not been gazetted either.
lion. T2. WALKER : Then I question if it is

not technically ultra vires. It has not the force
it ought to lhave by the formalities prescribed by
the Royal Commissions Act. But let that stand.
I am pointing out the weakness of the Premier's
argument, that it is to give a man a chance to clear
himself. In even, charge of that kind the Premier
knows lirst of all there should be a distinct ac-
cusatin.

The Premier:- That is so.
Hon. T. WALKER : 'The Premier agrees to

that. And the accused should know his accuser.
Who has accused this man of disloyalty, and on
what occasion ?

The Premier:- The petitioners.
Hon. T. WALKER:- Do they state in what

way he was disloyal ? I ask the Premier, dto they
state in what war- the inan has been disloyal

The Premier:- I cannot tell the hion. member.
Hon. T?. WALKER : Yet the Premier knows

nothing about the petition.
The Premtier: The Colonial Secretary knows

what it is about.
Ron. 1'. WALKER: Thu Colonial Secretary is

not here. He has surely seone representative
responsible for his actions in the Chamber to-night.
Yet, the hen. member defends the Colonial.
Secretary without knowing that he has actually
committed this act, perpetrated tthis outrageous
piece of administration, of appointing a Royal
Commission.

The Premier : The hon. member would do the
samne thing.

Hon, '17. WALKER:- I should do nothing Of the
kind when so many courses are open.

Ron. W., C. Angwrin : This is thle second Royal
Commission of the kind; one was appointe at
Fremnantle previously.

Ron. T,' WALKER:- All the way through, shunt-
ing responsibility, I ask members to look at the
facts. In the first place a Petition is sent& in
which is now alleged-purely allegation-because
the Premier never saw it; he knows nothing
about it any more than any other member of the
House. A petition is sent in ; it goes before
the department ; the department iake an inquiry.
I ask members to bear that in mind. Inspector
MeKciuta goes there and inquires ; not only that
but the department send a detective up there, a
man who goes ineeg and makes inquiries. Detectfve
Purdue, Both officers come back with their in-
formation and the police contstable is still in the
public service. The man has, not been suspended.
if inspector McKenna discovered any truth iii

these allegations-they are no more than that-
and they were confirmsed in the slighest. by Detective
Purdue, then surely the man would have been
suspended in the ordinary course of the admsin.
istrattion of the Police Department ; hut he is
not, he is stiUl there. The police who have already
made their investigations, do not believe in these
charges. And yet, ink Spite of that, we have this
Royal Commission. Did ever the like occur ?
Cart the Premier look back to ay period when
seek affairs did exist, unless he goes back to the
old days of the Inquisition, back to the days of
the Star Chamber, when men were brought before
a tribunal and examined without knowing what
they were charged with at all, and then sub-
sequently east out of the companionship of their
fellows without any redress ? Go hack to those
days, go back to th times of the Charles~s, and
a parallel to this may he found. But can we
find a parallel since the Revolution iii England?
No. It is just this kind of conduct among the
people of England which caused the Revolution,
and meant the dethronunemt, banishment, and
execution of she Stuarts. It was just this kind
of action which produced that uprising in England,
and brought about the passing of those measures
which, one would have thought, made it impossible
to carry on this kind of business one day longer
in the history of the British community. But
here it is in Western Australia, the youngest of
our States, and in the twentieth century of our
civilisation. And this is done by a National
Government ! Row glorious the cry of nationalism,
when this kind of thing can be perpetrated! I
want to know what the Government are going to
do ? Are they proceeding with this Royal loimnis-
sion, appointed in darkness, unknown to the Pro.
mier, unknown to the 'Minister for Works, known.
only to the uprooter of orehards, and perhaps one
or two more, including the Colonial Secretary ?
I want to know what the Goverintent intend to
do ? Do they intend to cancel this Royal Coin.
missioni ? It is a far-ce to say that a Royal Coan-
mission represents the only means of obtaining
evidence an oath. For, if the man is guilty of
disloyalty, he should not have the moey of a
Royal Commission, which cannot act upon the
evidence it elicits ; he should be brought before
a court of justice and Propierty tried, hut under
conditions enabling him adequately to defend
himself. I ak the Premier, now, does he propose
to go on with this Royal Commission ? Will ha
go on with it ?

The Premier: I decline to answer you.
Hon. T2. WALKER: The Premier does not

know himself.
Mr. Holman:; The Premier does not know there

is a Royal Commission appointed.
Hon. T2. WALKER: That is the worst of it;

we cannot get any definite information. Each
of the colleagues of the Premier does as he likes
in his own department; and an important thing
like this, which has to boar the seat of His Bit.
cellency, representing the highest function of quasi-
judicial procedure open to the C overanent-

Mr. Johnston: Has the Premier said that he
is prepared to consider cancelling the Royal
Commission ?

Hon. T,. WALKER: The Premier's defence
is so weak, If this thing can happen without thle
Premier knowing anything about it, -without some
of his colle-agues knowing anything about it, if
in a British community a elan can be brought
before a tribunal, where evidence can be given
against hint en oath, without his knowing- what

S:M
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charge he has to meet, what kind of a position
have we arrived at in Western Australia ?

51r, Smith:- What would happen if Parliament
were not sitting ?

Hon. T. WALKER:- That is it. Anybody can
be summoned by a Royal Commission to defend
himself against some allegation or other.

Mfember: He might be hanged.
Hon. 1?. WALKER: That is so. The whole

thing mnight be over before any redress could be
obtained. This may appear a'laughing mlatter.

The Premier: I do not think so.
Hon. T1. WALKER ; It is no laughing matter

for a man to be placed on his trial in this form,
called up before witnesss, placed on oath, under
the presidency of a resident mtagisrate, a, judge
for the occasion. It is no joke for the manl to have
to go before that tribunal Without knowing what
he has to mneet, What charge he has to defend,
What witnesses are requisite for his defence.,

The Premier: This manl (fons know.
Hon. T. WVALKER . Tibe Premier must lie

speaking lightly, without consideration.
The Premier:- I ami not speaking lightly.
Hon. T. WALKER : How can the manl know?

He ha~s asked fur that informiation.
Hon. P. Collier: And there is the letter which

refuses it to him.
Hon, T1. WALKER : A letter was written to

MeKenna in the ordinary channel of police conm-
mnunication, and a request was made that the
letter should be submitted to the 'Minister. Me-
Kenpa replies--

I have submitted this to the Minister, but I
can give you no further information.

How, then, can the Premier say that the man does
know ?

The Premier: I am not sitting here as a judge
or a Royal Commission.

Hon. T. WALKER: No; bet the bon. gentle-
man is defending the actions of his Government,
and he must accepit thme responsibility for them.
Hero is anl net of the Government as dastardly
in the deprivation of the rights and privileges
of citizens as ever was committed.

The Premier: It does not affect his liberty or
his rights.

Hon. T. WALKER : It does affect his liberty.
Does the Premier mean to tell me that if witnesses
can be brought, to allege on oath some specific
act of disloyalty, it will not affect his liberty as
a policeman;? -

The Premier: If I had been charged in the same
way, I should have asked for a Royal Commission.

Hon. T. WALKER : Possibly the Premior might;
but I have told the Committee what the lion.
gentleman would have done if he had been so
charged. He would have asked for a full and
explicit statement of the accusations made. He
would have asked when and whore the acts com-
plained of were alleged to have been committed.

Mr. Johnston: That is what Campbell asked.
Hon. T. WALKER : Undoubtedly. And if

those particulars bad not been supplied to the
Premier, he would have refused to submit himself
to the jurisdiction of such a court. I submit that
this kind of treatment, extended by the Government
to Constable Campbell, is the very way to produce
disloyalty. When every sacred principle of
British justice is flouted so lightly and so flippantly
as the Premier to-night flouts them the tendency,
undoubtedly, is to produce disloyalty.

The Premuier: The hon. member can twist and
turn anything.

lion. 1. WALKER: There is no twistin or
turning here. There is no need to twist or torn
this.

The Premier: The lion. member is most adroit
at twisting and turning anything.

Ron. T,2 WALKER: Here are the charges;
and I will ask the Premier himself, is this charge
of disloyalty specific ?

The Premier: I cannot answer you.
Hen. T. WALKER: The lion. gentleman cannot

answer because he knows in his heart that a blunder
has been committed. He is trying to pet the
best face on the matter.

The Premier : The hen, member has no right
to treat me as a witness in the witness box.

Eton. T?. WALKER: I have the right to treat
the lion, gentleman as the head of & Government
responsible for this atrocity. I have the right
to treat him as9 the responsible party, who should
be the first to redress a wrong of this kind, to meet
it frankly, and to say that the remedy wil be
effected before the sun sets to-morrow. That is
what I should have expected from the Premier.
I am not treating hint as a witness, simply because
he is incapable of being a witness, knowing nothing
about the business from beginning to end. The
only thing I charge him with is indiscretion.
I charge him with indiscretion in having samid,
" We have heard of Campbell long ago." He aid
that by way of prejudicing Constable Campbell
in the minds of hon, members, by way of referrinkg
to something in the past relative to Campbell's
career in the police force. We know that Campbell
has been a them in the side of soe of the police
authorities. I will admit that. But, in the
opinion of some people, Campbell has justice
on his side. Still, whatever that ease might he,
it was extremely injudicious on the parit of the
Premier, and shiowed that he had a weak case,
when he alluded to the alleged past of MVr. Campbell
in order to defend t-he appointment of this Royal
Comnmission.

The Prentier : It was not d[one for that purpose,
and the lion. member knows it.

Hon. T. WALKER : I say the hon. gentleman was
indiscreet, therefore, and thle more indiscreet by
making any reference whatever to What is past.
That is all 1 complain of onl the part of the Premier
in his defence. Otherwise, the hon. gentluman
has had merely to admit blankly to this Chamber
that lie knows nothing whatever about the matter,
that he does not know exactly w-hat the charges
are, although het calls themn grave.

The Premier: What right have you to cross-
examine me ?

Hon. T. WVALKER: I cannot cross-esamine the,
bon, gentleman, and I am not attempting to do
so. But I do want to draw some, information
from the Premier, as I think the Committee have
a right to know what he thinks of this business,
and Whether he considers that this farce should go
on, whether he is of opinion that 'Mr. Campbell
ought to be dragged before this court blindly,
or whether the Government shotuld retrace their
steps and give a little bit of fair play to a man
who is evidently persecuted fromt some hidden
quarters or other, quarters which are seeking to
fasten a charge on him which they cannot formulate
no"-, and which, at thle present time, the3 - have
not a tittle of evidence to support.

[Te Chairman resumed[ the Chair.]

Hon. 1B. H-. UNDERWVOOD (Honorary. Itn-
ister-Pilbara-In reply) (10- 1:3] : There are one
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or two points on whien I should like to reply.
The firsat is as regards the Fairbridge Farm School,
which was mentioned by thle member for North-
East Fremnantle (Hon. W. C. Angwin) and seve ral
other lion. members. The circumstances are not
quite fully known, but let me point out that when
t is intended to bring children, boys or girls, to

this country with a view to their being kept by
the Western Australian Government, the Western
Australian Govenirent are going to have a say
as to when those children are to be brought and
how they are. to be kept. Tn several statements
madie htem to-night there have been mistakes.
The Government pay for the boys on the Fair-
bridge Farm School only until they reach the age
of 14 years, After that, the Government pay no
more, although they may go on teaching tioe
boys.

Mr. Holman: Can you say whether the boys
Are worked or not ?

Hion. H. H. UNDERWOOD (Honorary Min-
ister) -Up to (late I have net inspected the school
or examined into it, buttI promise the hon. member
that I will take an early opportirnityof having a
look at the school, notwithstanding that it is
not within mny (departmient. As regards the estab-
lishment of the school, the member for North.
E~ast Frenmantle, and other Ministers in the Scaddan
Cabinet, know what position the Government were
placed in a year after the outbreak of war. The
subscriptions for the maintenance of the boys were
then failing to arrive from England, and the
Government were faced with the position that
there were .30 boys ; and it did not matter what
else happened, the boys had to be kept. Mr.
Kingsley Pairbridge informed us that he could
not keep them any longer, and we gave him some
money to go on with. As far as those 30 boys

;are concerned, we will keep them until they are
14 years of age. There was no other position
to take up then, and the position is pretty well
the same now.

Hoan. W. C. Angwin : First Mr. Fairbridge was
paid 4s. and then hie asked for 6is. per week.

HFon. R. H. UNDERWOOD) (Honorary Ilin-
lister) : That is so.

Hon. W. C. Angwin -. He will now ask for 8s.
Hlon. R. H. UNDERWOOD (Honorary Mmli.

ister): He will not get it : that will be the end of
that. All the same, if circumstances arise and
it costs 8s. to keep those children we will keep
them. They are good boys, and they are worth
keeping. But if it comes to bringing more in
we would hae a sav in the matter. With regard
to the suggestion tha a report should be obtained
,on this institution I will advise the Colonial Secre-
tary to have one obtained and also in connection
with the moneys expenided thereon. So far as theo
prison wrders are concerned, the matter lis to a
.certain extent beens considered by Cabinet, but a
final decision has not yet been arrived at. I
will promise the lion. memiber that when it comes
before Cabinet I will submit his remarks from
"Hansard " to Cabinet, and due consideration

will be given to the case be has put forward.
Hon. W. C. Angwin : It has been turned down

'once.
Hon. R. Hf. UNDERWOOD -: (Honorary Mia-

ister): it may have been turned dtown by the
Public Service Comnmissioner. The miatter has not
been finally decided and when it comes before uis
we will go into it fully. With regard to the police
generally, I concur with the memiber for Murehisonk,
and in doing so I am only re-iterating what I have
said now and again dulring the past twelve years,

that in Western Australia we hare a Iice lurce
which is not eqlualled in the world. I want to
say further in regard to the police-and I believe
fhave said this before-that it is not only police

work the nmembers of the force do, hut a goodL
deal of work outside altogether of looking after
criminals and drunks and breakers of the peace.
They colleet stock returns and other statistics, and
they are always reliable in cases of accident by
giving assistance and conveying injured to a
hospital.

Mr. HFolrunan And some liave beats extending
eve(r hundreds of miles,

Hon. R.. H. UNDERWOOD (Honorary M1in-
ister) ;The hon. memiber does not know it better
than I dto, and I appreciate the work they have
done. I would strongly urge hen. mnembers not to
reduce the Police vote, because 1 amn convinced
that no saving would be effected by doing so.
Hon. WV. C. Angwin:- Are the Commonwealthm

Paying anything yet?
Ron, R. H. UNDERWOOD (Honorary in-

ister): We are still arguing the point with the
Commonwealth. Lat year the expenditure was
considerab ly lower t han; it has been for so nic t ime
past. One reason was that. thme positions were
not all filled ;we couki[ not obtain sufficient police.
A matter that ighlt be referred to is that the
members of the forc have received an advance
in wages, and most hon. members will agree that
they deserved it. When speaking before I stated
that clothing, saddlery, shoes, and such things
were costing9 25 to 30 par cent. more than pre-
viously. Further than that, we have special
eonstables guarding the wheat stacks at North
Fremantle, the expenditure there hieing V996,
at Geraldton £609, at liunbury £247, at Midland
,Junction £47, and at Spencer's Brook £42, making
a total of £1,941.
Hon. WV. C. Angwin: There is a military guard

at North Fremantle.
Hon. R. H. UNDERWOOD (Honorary '-%ii-

ister) : Yes ; wve may he able to release the special
constables there.

Mr. Maley : D~oes that expenditure comec out
of the wheat pool ?

Hon. R. H. UNDERWOOD) (Honorary Min-
ister) -. Yes, We have already received some
paynment, but more is to follow. There are other
special constables emnployed, but I have not the
details here with regard to their duties. At
Kalgoorlic the special constables are costing £502.
I d~o not know what they are doing there.

Mr. O'Loghlen : Trying to catch the leader of
the Opposition.

H4on. R. H1. UNDERWOOD (Honorary1Minister):
Al] I can say about that is that if the leader of the
Opposition is guilty of saying what lie shmouldi not
have said he should have been tried long ago. I
am only speaking personally when I say that the
sooner we drop these irritating prosecutions the
better. A matter which was referred to by the
niemiber for Murchison dealt with the Fire lirigarles
Board. His statement amounted to that which
we have beard for years past, namely, spoils to
the victors. Hion. members opposite will agre
that I have alway s been against that kind of thing.
A similar charge was made against the Scaddan
G-overnment, but it was absolutely incorrect, and
so far as my experience of the preent Government
is concerned there has not been anything in thme
way of spoils to the victors. I can say that
conscientiously knowing it to be true. Sri far as
the position of chairman of the Fire Ilirgades
Board is conerned, because a omen once occupies
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it that is no reason why hie should have it for ever.
So far as aborigines are concerned, the member
for Murehison has heard rae say that there has
been considerable waste in that department. I
had charge of it when the Scaddan Government
were in power, and I am rather pleased to hare
charge of it again. All waste has been eliniinated,
and the aborigines ame better looked after te-day
than at any time that I can renmmber. It is just
possible thiat in recucintr the exlienditure we have
had some circumstances in our favour. There
have been three good seasons, which have helped,
and again last year we were able to purchase dis-
carded blankets from the Military Department.
The reduction this year is brought about chiefly
in connection with the lock hospitals. In my
opinion these should never have been established
on the two islands where they were, and nioreover
there Should not have lieeii two hospitals. We
have closed down one, aind we hope soon ttm he
able to close down the island altogether, and either
build a hospital nt Port Hodland or on Dlampier
Peninsula. or do away w ith the hospital, and
provide shelter Sheds, wvithi reasonable acco-
modation for the natives, at various places along
the west and north-west coast, and let the medical
office,, attend them. Hon, memibers will notice
that this year we are receiving about £2,000 in
revenue, whereas last yart we only received £400.
That rev-enue comes from charging a fee to those
who want to employ natives. Hon. members will
agree that those who employ natives should cer-
tainly pay some fee to the Government. We are
endeavouring also to adopt some system whereby
a portion of the wages received will be held by the
Aborigines Department for the maintenance of old
and decrepit natives. There are many stations
keeping up to 150 natives, while they are at the
same time employing about 20 or 30. The old
aborigines are maintained So that the Iabor of the
younger ones may be available. There is a system
like this in force in Queensland, and the Aborigines
Department hold considerable hinds in trust for
the natives. With regard to lunacy there is an
increase in this department of £1,400 and that

increase is accounted for by the fact that we have
35 more patients than last year. So far as Con-
stable Campbell's case is concerned. I have not
the particulars here, but I will say on behalf of the
Governient that if thi, officer is tried lie will
get a fair trial and all the particulars required by
him for that trial will be given to hini. The memn-
ber for Swan spoke about a boy who had been
arrested and kept in the Roe Street lock-tip. It
is well within the province of any hon. member to
bring cases of that description under the notice of
Parliament. At the sme time there may be
other circumstances of which the Minister is not
aware. As a matter of fact the Minister knows
nothing about it. Tf the case is as stated by the
hon. member. I will ask the Colonial Secretary to
make inquiries and endeavoUr to pMrvnt Such a
thing happening again. in regard to the Merredin
hospital, referred to by the member for Avon (Mr.
Harrison), I ani sure that if he will niake applica-
tion, to the Medical Department, it will receive due
consideration. At the sme time we have to
economise wherever possible. Moreover, there
are ninny people beyond Merredin who have to go
still farther to a hospital, people who cannot get a
motor car to go in. I ani of opinion that the hon.
member Ihas a good cawe, and I reel confident that
the Medical Department, if appealed to, will do
the best they.N can with thre money voted to them.
The menmber for Leonora (Mr. Folex) complained

that there had been reductionis in the assisted
hospitals and increases in the Governme~nt lies.
pitals. There have been increases in the Govern.
meat hospitals to the extent of £12, and of £37 in
regard to the assisted hospitals. W~hat the lion.
member complains of is that the Government
hospitals last year exceeded their reo by over
£3,000, whilst the assisted hospitals did not rase
their vote, leaving unused something like £000,
and that this year we have followed last year's
expenditure. Last year the Government hospitals
had considerable extra expense. There was a big
increase at Wooroloo, and we had the soldiers wi th
us ;we have thorn still. In regard to those soldiers
I may mys that the Conmmonwealth Government
allows a guinea per week per man. They find
medicines, and we have to find the nurses, doctors,
and everything else required in the hospital. We
have also had anr increase in regard to venereal
diseases. It cme pretty heavily last year, but
we had a recoup from the Federal G-overnment
to the extent of £4,000. This year we are to re-
cokve from the Federal Coveninient £2,000 on the
same score. The member for ( uildford (Mr.
Davies), referring to State children, said that some
were paid for at the rate of JOS. per week
and that, on the other hand, mothers looting
after their own children were allowed only is.
per week. I do not think there are many
eases as high as 12s. per week. The ordinary
rate is 7s. per week. If there are special
features in a ease, as for instance, a sick child or
a cripple child, the department allows more. In
regard to mothers upon whom children are de-.
pendent, there is no regular rate. The circumn.
stances of the mother is considered in each case.
If she has a house and has not any rent to pay
it is taken into consideration. If she lins some
other form, of income, some subsidy front a benefit
fund or some insurance, it is taken into consider.
ation when the amount to he given is allotted.
We endeavoirr to give a mother Sufficient assist-
anee to enable lher- to keep) her children. Every
ease comres before the Minister for decision, ap-
proval or alteration. I think those were the
essential features referred to in the debate, anti I
hope lion. rnembers are satisfied with my ex-
planations.

General debate concluded ;votes anti items
discussed as follows:-

Vote-Omeie of Colonial Secretary, £20,894:
Item-Accountant, £432.
Mr. HOILAN: There is Itere the same evil a

we found in previous itenis. This accountant is
set down at £432, but he also receives this year
an income of £72 for extra work as general manager
of State Hotels. Then there is an increase in the
Accounts Branch amounting to over £.500. 1
think the whole of the Salaries received[ by the
various officers should be distinctly stated in the
Estimates. If this item is allowed to go through
this year. the increase will be tacked on to the
salary next year. I protest against these in.
creases being made unknown to the Comniittee
and I move-

"That the itent be reduced bw £72."
That will bring it back to the original amount. It

is only mfisleacli~w the Comniittee to split up those
salaries in the way they are shown on the Esti-
mates.

lRon. R. H. UNDERWOOD (Honortry 'Min-
ister) : Her-ides the ordinary ditties whielh this
officer has been tarrying out in the last he now
has amiled to his work that of looking after
the State hotels.
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Air. 0 'Loghlen: What is the policy Ii regard
to State hotels?

Hon. 13. H1 .\DERWVOOD (Honorary MXin-
ister) : The policy is that we are going to run
the State hotels. That beig the case we mast
have someone to look after themn. This officer
is entitled to some extra remuneration for the
increased work that is thrown upon him, and
I ask the Committee to take this fact into con-
sideration.

1 rHOIJIAN: I would point out that this
officer lso holds, other positions. I believe
that hie has solne duty in connection with the
State Tourists Department, another duty in
-connection with the Red Cross, and that hie is
also drawing 150 a year in connection with
the Fire ]Brigades Board. I wish to enter iny
protest against these iacreases being given in.
these times to officials who are already highly
paid. If anl officer is already receiving £E432
per annum and is not prepared to give a fair-
return for this amnount there nmust be seine-
thing radically wrong. Two additional clerks
have also bean appointed in this department,
and it is qjuiite probable that these appointments
have been iiiadc because this officer has been
-unable to carry out his many duties himself,
:although be is drawing the salary for all these
Positions.

lton. I'. COLLIER: I have nothing of a
p~ersonal nature to say against this officer, but
would point out that hie actually receives about
£556 per annum. If lie is able to carry out all
these extra duties he must either be overworked
sow, or have been very much under-worked
before he had the extra work given to him to
4o. If hie is very much over worked it would
be a fair thing to relieve him of his work as
Governmnent representative on the Fire Brigades
Board. There must be other men who could
perform these duties. It often happens that
these positions are amalgamiated and that by
this mnus the officers concerned draw nddvi
tional remuineration, but at the samne time it
also generally means that additional clerkis have
to be employed who really do the work for
which the officials concerned lire paid. In this
department there is provision made for addi-
tional clerical services at a joint salary of
£531. The work entailed in connection with
managing the State hotels is of a very respon-
sible nature, and the offiter in question cannot
carry' out his duties as accountant in a proper
manner if hie also attends to his duties in c-oni-
nection with State hotels. l-ie is the highest
paid accountant in tile service except thle
accountant iii thme Treasuiry, amid in my opinion
lie cannot perform as lie should do0 all the duties
wrh ieh now (devolve 1111011 bun.

%fr. FOLEYI, : I agree with almost every-
thing that thle two preceding speakers have
said. This officer holds a position also onl the
Fire Brigades Board, carrying. T believe, an
enmolument of ;F50 extra. While I ani altogether
unwilling to cut down civil serLvants to pit-
tances, I consider that thle Commnittee ought
to be informied, through tile mnedium of a
return as asked for by the member for Mfur-
elison, where officers% receive something ex-
tra beyond their salaries. Then the Comn-
niittee would not run thle risk of doing in.
justices. The manager of thme State hotels

cannot also hiold thle position of accountant
in the Colonial Secretary's Department.

IHon. P. Collie-: lie must be fully halt
his time out in thle country.

Mr. FOL2 EY: -Moreover, this officer draws
an allowance for ever;' tay hie spends out
of the Colonial Secretary's department.

lion. P. Collier: Yes; and that brings him
up to about £E800 a year.

Mr. FOLEY: If he also draws anl allow.
alice from the Fire Brigades Board. the posi-
tion in regard to that board is not what
was desired by this Chamber wheii we re-
organised thle fire brigades system. In the
viri-niustauces, it is not right for time Go-
ciiint to pay thle ollicer extra for servics
rendered onl the Fire Brigades Board. In
this, and in every .simmilar vase, T. shall vote
against the item.

Mr. HOILMAN: I know that the State
H-otels are not being curriedl on as they
should be. I happened to he in one of tlmein
ait Christmas time, and the establishmient
hadl been without vertain requisites for day, s.
The p~ersonl iii charge of thme State hotels
must visit tlmeja occasionally.

Mr. Smith: When does hie find time to 4o
his accounting?

'.\r. HOLM.\AN: Undoubtedly, his accout-
ancy work must be going back. Hius fire
brigades work miust have taken him out 14
or 1.5 (lay-s this year, visiting Bunbury aid
Albany and other centres, when he should
have been doing his accountancy work in
the Colonial Secretary's department, valued
at £482 per anumn, which is not a starvation
wage. This officer once visited thle Eastern
States for the Fire Brigades Board, and in
that connection recived a fee of £100. I
myself made inquiries for time hoard through-
out the Eastern States and New Zealand
without its costing thme board a penny.

The -MINISTER FOR WORKS: I agree
with a great deal of what has been said by
bon. members. The supervising of the State
hotels, might be dlone by the roads boards,
iiiditors of my,% department, if it is simply
a nmatter of iuspce-ting the hotels. Thle
Government are now considering the -work
done by travelling officers. wtih a view to
reducing the number of officers travelling,

lIron. R. H. UNL~DERWOOD (Honorary Mlin-
ister): For a manager of the State hotels we
wvant something more than a roads board
auditor. Ini reply to the leader of the Opl-
position, as regards increase in ecrkts, if hie
looks higher hie will see that the item
for extra clerical labour is reduced by
£400. This accounuts for thme increase lower
down.

Mr. O'LOGHLjEN: It may he possible to
make anl adjustment, whereby thle account -ants who are not overworked iii one depamit-
meat could take onl the work of auditing the
accounts of time State hotels . tfowever, th-n-
is a big principle at stake in the running
of the State hotels. The Government should
either announce that it is their policy to dis-
pose of those hotels, or else endeavour to
mnale them a success. They are not lik-elv
to be a success if tle control of them is to
he vested in thle accountant of tine Colonial
Secretary 's Department. It is impossible
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for a man to keep the accounts of a big
department and also snpervise nine or ten
lnvtels scattered over an enornnous area. We
have no right to allow these hotels to be-
coini a failure for want of the care which
would he given to themi by a man devoting
lhi- whole time to that particular work. The
mItttflnt now being paidi for supervision is
something tinder £100 per annum. What can
the supervision amount to? The accountant
bt suffieient on his hands. T nn going to
vote against tine redntetiotr as a protest
azninst the change of management. For the
Credit of the State these hotels should be run
properlyi and I do not think this can be d one
hr the accountant taking periodical jaunts
into the country. to see heor they are being
cond notedl.

Mr. FOiLEY: With regard to the manage.
moent of thepse hotels there has been trouble in
the oast because it hasq not liven as good as
iniieblt have been desired.

The C1HATUMAN: The management of the
State hotels is not uinder discussion. That ques-
tion can be raised in connection with the Esti.
miates of the State tradling concerns at a later
stage,

M1r. FOLEY: I am discussing the question
of the £E72 which the accountant receives as
general manager, anti there is no vote for that
offiver under the heading of State tradling con-
cerns. I ant therefore quite within my% rights
in discussing tine matter now. The adiuninistra-
tion of the hotels at the present time is tinder
the new systent. The old systein was not a sue-
e:s and that was dune to the fact that iii nqui-
instances tho maniagers were hampered by thep
Perth office. At the Gwralia hotel there was
trouble over the brand of beer whichi wits
being sold. Tine men decided they would not
drink it antI there was a beer strike. At the
present time there are improvements which
covld be brought about. For instance, tine
glasses are washed in a. big tub and the water
in it is such that it is anything but sanitary
and would not be fit for even pigs to drink .
There should lie an improvement in this direc-
tion. Tn other hotels the proprietors are con-
pelleci to instal spraying fountains or auto-
nmatic glass washers. All drinks should be sup-
plied in glasses washer) in clean water anid the-
aanagers of the hotels should be able to sup-
ply whatever class of liquor the customers niay
require aind not keep) on hand only those brands
of liquor which are 'not wanted.

The PREIER: The arrangement to which
bion. nmembers object has been adopted for the
sake of econo y. The position of the general
manager of the1 S3tate hotel fias been abolished
and a saving effected of £450 a year, andl the
accountant in the Colonial Secretary',; office
has been renunerated to the extent of an addli-
tional £72 per annun for doing the extra
work. This decision u-as arrived at on, the rc-
eor imenidation of the Public Service Coinnis-
sioner. lion, members suggest that it will bie
impossible for this officer to doa his acconnatanei-.
work and] go about visitintg the State hotels.
But there is a sith-accountant u-ho dones thre
work while tine nerolntinit i 4 away. A consid-
erale savins line been effected by thle new ar-
rangenirntt, andi I believO it is workiing well.

Hon. P. COLLIER: The Preinier s.ays this

is one of tlne instances in which the Govern-
ineat have heen able to effect ceonnoiny. But
wve do not always nen-essarily effect economy by
macrely almolishin-z a position ait £440 and put-
ting- in a Mtan at £72. -Moreover, if there is oner
depanrtnment which requires, careful manage-
in-t it is that of the State hotels. If bona.
aITulers will turn to thne Estimates of the
State hotels they will find] that the estimated
expenditure for the year is £30,000 anti the es-
tinmated revenue, £32,000. I do not kntow of any
business giving greater opportunities for leak-
ages in s-ash titan this of the N-Tatc hotels. We
bav-e nine State hotels with in expenditure of
£30,000 and tine <ioverannelit consider they are
effecting a saving by depriving that trading
eonern of a nnananger nd havting it run as a
side line by a man at £72 a year. [t is the
worst form of false econoiny, this penny wis
and pound foolish policy. The closest super-
v-ision is required. How can we expect satis-
factory mtanagement of a gentlenain wvith ao
previous experience whatever of the business,
and wino is merely making an occasional trip
out to nine hotels involving an expenditure of
£:10,000 a year?

The Preinier: This man is an expert.
Hon. P'. COLLIER:- It has been a great

mistake on the part of time Government to am-
algamnate these positions, and hand over the
management of the department to an account-
ant.

Mr. TUTOLAN:-\ If any retnarks, would lead
the Committee to vote for thle reduction, it was
those of the Prenmier. Tt is only a subterfuge
to raise the salary of -a highly paid official.
The Premier says there is a snub-accununtaint to
dlo the work while this highly paid officer is
away. Is it any wonder timat the State hotels
are going to pieces? It is the sub-accountant
who shonuld have tine increased salary, for he it
is wvho is dointg tlte extra work. The accountant
fills a number of positions, and I do not think
ninore than half his tinme is given to his office.

Mr. 3ITTNSIE:- I will sutpport the amend-
mient for tine reason that I believe am account-
ant dirawinig £432 iN too valuable an officer to.
have :n~lled to hits duties other duties worth
oily £72. [.et hin stick to his accountancy.

Atundmtent hit and passed.
Itein, Clerks, £2,067.
Mrfj. EfOLMAN: This itein Itas been increased

by £3531. The Minister said the itemt aehn-
ally showed a decrease. But in looking over
the Estintates of a couple of years back I find
the rote was then only £700. Probably the rea-
son for this increase isto allow the accountant
more tinme to attend to his new duties. In view
of the expressed opinion of the Ceomnittee that
the accountant should stick to his accountancy
r move-

"'That the iteni be reduced by £631.''
This is not the time when we should increase
our expenditure in this way' . If the ac-
countancy' branch could do with eight clerks
last year the volume of work should not war-
rant an inrease in the numbler this year.

Hon. R. -t. U-NDERWOOD (Honorary
Minister): It must be remembered that
things are not altogether normal. Vacancies
w-hicln have occurred by the absence of men
on military duties have been filled1 byv tern-
purary appointments, and nmnny of timese

835
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telporary appolintnments mave now been mrale
permianent. 'The difference in this 'year's Es-
titnautes inl connection witih this branch 'ad
last year's Estimates is onlly about £10ti. i f
it is possible the a mount that is provided for.
iil not be spent, but the C ommittee must

understand that if extra labour is required
it will have to be supplied.

A mendment put anad negaitived.
I1 tern, In in i ginto' Agenit, From an tie,

Mr. GREEN: How is it that the services oft
this officer are required seeing that there is
no immigration at thke present time? The
duties of this officer appea r to he niti relyN
taken up with his work as lion. see, of the
W.A. Patriotic fluod.

]foon. R. Hi Underwood (Honorary Minis-
ter) : Tha t is so

MrI. GREEN: That being Lthe t-ese it wool
be wvise to see tha t the proper title of this
officer appears oil the Estimates. 1. undme-
stand that some tine ago hie received a boaus
front the Patriotic Fund( of £C70.

lion. W. C. A ngwi U: He deserved it.
Ar. GR EEN : 'Ihis was paid to kin, in addi-

tionl to tile sal:, i- lie wats receiving from the
Governmnent 'I'e salary allotted to him i o
the Estim'ates is therefore misleading.

Rion. R. H-. U-NDERWOOD: Honorary i-
ister) : When it was found that it was not
1 iossible to get illore immigration it was
iidel to disbanad the in! migration staff, to
keep the nucleus of the Department in exist.
cite, and to place the officers in other
branclhes of the service. The Patriotic Fund
w:.nited aln officer, and the Scaddan Govern-
ricut gave themt this particular officer, at the
san te time continuing to pay his salary. When
the work of immnigration begins again hie will
go back to his old duties. The other officers
are being employed in tile Aborigines atid
Fisheries Department.

M\r. GREEN: I should like the Honotrary
Minister to st" flow it was that the 174) was
not paid to the G1ov-ernment, from whomi this
oficer draws his salary.

Hion. It. 1. UND)ERWOOD (Ronorary
Minister) : This officer is now under the coni-
trol of the Patriotic Funid. If they felt that
he was worth the extra inone,' I think lie
should be allowed to keep) it.

H-ll. W. C. Aiigwin: -No other fund in Aus-
trolia, has been managed so well.

Ron. P. H UNDER'WOOD (Honorary
Minister): The people controlling the Fund
evidently felt that they were in :t position to
pay this officer something extra for the work
he had done.

-%r. MUNSIE: 1 do aot object to the State
paving the Secretary of the patriotic Fund,
but I think( the Estimates are misleading. T
hope that for the future ti is officer will ap-
pear uin der his proper designation. If there
is anly iiiiiiigratioii in the future his title canl
be altered again.

fiem, Clerks (immnigration), 1 at £240; 1
at £144 (7 months), £1.56 (5, months); I at
£00 (half salary) and £12 allowance, £491.

Air. IIARflTSON: When there is no work
to do in connection with immigration telli'v
are these officers not transferred i- somne

other offle where there is work, so that they
call be brought hack to thle i mimigrationt die-
lurtinit w'hen theyA are mceded.

ll. I?. H. UNDJERXVOOD (Honorary
Mintister) : Thlere is a certain :tuinotlt of iil-
migrati on work to be done tow'. WVives an'.[
families of macn already' in the State are
brotught out when possible and lvives andt
families are brought front the Eastern States.
The officers are now cllielly emlployed in the
Aborigines and Fisheries ])epartincnts. The
Chief Protector of- Aborigines is also Secre-
tnrvy for ltmniigration. We are keeping the
nucleus of an, imigration staff so that whenl
we start ill!ignati on a gain we shtall be
ready for the work.

temi, Ca:re taker of tininigrat iou Lb iii s,
£157.

r.MALEY: If the officers lhave been
transferred, in wihat czap~acity are they em.-
p.layed?

lion. Ri. H. UNDERWOOD (Honorary
Anister) '.%fr. Malone was in chtarge of in,.

mligrationt, but his salary has been reduced.
Mr.Mailone's services haive been, dispensed

wvith. There is ain immigration office in the
o1.l police Court build1ings at Fremantle, and
inlliIngrantts do go to that building sometim~es
no"' Afr. Mfalone looks after that office and
doleF othter wvork. .At one time hie was ci,,-
plnod at the 'Messengers' Exchange.

I temi, Officer itt Chairge, Messenlgers Ex-
change, mtessengers, etc., £E605.

Air. GREEN: How is the Mlessengers Ex-
change worked, anti has there beei, any saving
by the establishment of this department?

lion. R. H. UND)ERWOOD (Honorary
Mintister): The Mlessenigers Exchange ],as
biee.. extended call sideinably. It canl be made
rlhe niediumt of large saving. Certain country
dlistiets are no"- enibracedl in the exchange.
Trher~e is a large delivery of letters and files.

lion. P. COLLIER: Does the ainount in-
clude the wages of the boys?

I-on,. R. H. UNDERWOOD) (Honorary
Minister): Yes.

[tent, Registrar- of Friendly Societies and
Actttinyv. also Registrar General and Goverin-
,neat Statistician, £686.

iNlr. JOHNSTON: The salary of tlhe Regis-
tilar las been increased fromt £504 to £636.
It ,centls that tlhe increases go to tIhe heads of
depar1 tments while jtutior officers get no ad.
mute year after year. I nove-

"'That the itemn be ueduced by C132.31
lion. R. If. iJ.l)ERWOOD (Honorary

V imister) : I f tlhe hends of departments are
underpaid we shiall uiot get good officers. A
goodl mait ray he the mteanis of saving thou-
sa,,ds. The Seaddan Government retoil)-
i,,ended thaet thle Registrar of Fiicdly Socie
ties' department and the Registrar Gecil
dlepartinent should be amalgamated, and this
"-as carried out. -.%r. Bennett was given the
posiition at tlhe higher salary. He is ,,ow act-
ing as Under Secretary. There is probably
not a better actuaryv in Australia than, M.r.
B~enntett and he is not overpaid. '"helt tlhe
amalgamation was carried out the position
was classified by the Public Service Commiis-
sioner. The officer has had charge of the in-
surance fun.] undler the Workers' Coinpensa-
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tioll Act. This wvork requires considerable
ability. The various 6overnineat departments
pay insurance for' workers and the rate is

ttwo-thirds of tWat chairged iby private ilnsur-
on~ce conmpanies. At present there is a reserve
fundl of over 1£2S,000.

1Hon. W. C. ANOWIN'\: I cannot support
thle a niendmnent. There is not the least doubt
that M1r. Bennett is one of the most able In
in our Government service, I-Ic would lie able
to take charge of a fire and life insurance
scheme if the Goveirnnlent decided to initiate
one. Thle Newv Zealand Government inlsurance
office started with a loan of £2,500 fromt the
Treasury, unit eventually save the people, by
redneing rates th rougllont tile Dominion,
hundreds of thousanads of pounds annually,
besides building up a large reserve fund.
TIhroughout Australasia there is a disjilna-
tionl oil tile jpact of State Governments to [pay-
for brains. This part iciilar officer. watchen his
work very carefully, is entirely reliable, and]
does not receive thle salary to which he is en-
titled.

Mir. GREEN: Does -Mlr. Bennett, while act-
ing as Under Secretary. carry out all these
other functions as well?

Holl. R. H. Underwood (Honorary 'MInis'
ter) : lie supiervises tile carlying out bf the
other functions.

Mr. GREEN: The,,, what has the Un~der
Secretary been doing all these years, if an
officer fronm another department vall vOrn
along aild do the Under Secretary's work and
his oivi as well?

Hon. R. U1. UNDERWOOD (HIonorary
Minister) : That is hlardly fair. Mr. Bennett
supervises the other activities, and( nc,'e'snirihv
relies on is su~bordinates more than lIe othler-
wise would. He is Acting Unider Secretary
because hie is the senior officer, receiving the
next highest salary to the Under Secretary.

Amendment put and negatived.
Item, Secretary State Labour Bureau, £276.
[[o,,. P. COLLIER: Why is there anl in-

crease ill the salary of this officer?
Hon. R. 1H. UNDERWVOOI (Honlorary Alin-

ister) : That is onl ily own veto otmenida tion.
made when I wlas a ien... er of tile St-al IgldoGoverinment. Tlhis officer 'has been kept on:
his minimumn fol- a long timle.

H-on. W. C. Angwlin: Alnd lie is in full ela rge
now.

Hon. R. H. UNDERW.OOD (flonoralty Min.
ister ) : Yes.

Itemi Acting Government Astr'onomler, £P504.
Mr. .IO][NSTON : Whalit is the pofiey of the

Government in regarId to llarinitehla le of the
Observatory, which munst l'e eonsidercil ill these
tinmes a luxury?

The CHAIRMIAN: That aspect of tile l,,t-
ter was discussed in tile general debate.

Mr. JOTINSTON : T lore-
''That the iteml be rednced by, £21.'

If the reduction is carried, the itenl will run
out on the .31st of this mronth. WVe cannot
affo-ri1 a Government Astronlomer al(] staff.

H-on. Rl. 14. UNDERWOOD (Honorary Alin.
ister) : The olbjC(t in niovi ng the reductionl, I
take it, is to intimIa te to the Governlnent that
the Observatory' nist he closet. Tile same
step was taken in 1916i. Mhen a (not ion of sinii-

Iar charactei', moved by the Hiorn Funk Wilson,
w-as carried. S3omehow or other, in the political
hurly-lw nly of that time, thle matter was over-
looked, and( the Observatory has carried on
ever since. If tile Commuittee carry this amend-
oneut I will take it as an indieatin; that it is
desired that thle place 1)e closed1 as soon as
possi)le, but by closing it down and handing
it over to thle University we illi not sate aIny-
thing, and we will not perhaps get as good a
service as we are receiving no0w. ]In liy opinion
if we close it down, we should turn the place
into a pulice paIrk. I dto not feel disposedl to
say that we canl hland it over to the University
anid let then, runl it.

Mr. 0 'Loghlen: Rave any representations
been inside to the Federal C overninent to take
it over?

lon. R. ]I. UNDERWIOl) (Ilonornr~ 'M\ill-
ister) : Yes, for the past sef (ir eight years.
The Federal Government hlave no intentioin of
takingf it over.

Mr. NIULLjANY: I intend to support the
affiendlitent for the reduction of the vote be-
cause I understand if thle reduction is agreed
to it w'ill be taken by the Government as anl
instruction to close the place dlown. To hand
the place over to thle University would not
effect any saving whatever. [it 191a the mlom-i
her f or Forrest moved aI similar reduction of
this identical item and thle general opinion was
then, expressed that the place sh~ould be closed
down. The then, lender of thle Opposition let
it be dlearly uinderstood that it was the desire
of the Colnlittee that the Observatory should
be closed down, anld notwithstanding all tlint
the Observator 'y has ever since been going Llong
thle even tenor of its tway. I cannot dlo Irttcr
than repeat thle reumarks of the then premier,
Mr.' Scaddan, onl that occasion. Speaking on
the amendment for tile reduction moved by the
mnember for Forrest, hie said-

It was, T think, in 1900 that thle P erth
Observatory undertook to do its part in
luilspilng the stars. Since that time we hlave
done if fair proportion of the wvork. I-towr
long it will take to com11piete I cannlot say.
We enteredl into no contract to do this ,n rk.
We hall tile Observatoryv and at the time tile
money also. aii.1 so w-e agreed to permit tle
Observatory unudertook to do its part in
But having regard to all the circuinstanee,
we cannot he expected to continue tiat work
indefin ite].,. ''War conditions"' is suffiicient
excuse to enable a Ilall to get not of a
deffinite contract without penalty. and it
slionld be snfficient to enable uts to PoneInde
onr arrangemnt in regard to this asqtro-
graphic work.

That I think will clearly show tvlat the Ob-
servatory was then doing, and the Committee
agreed that we could not afford thle expen~e of
the upkeep of the Observatory. The position
now is more acute than it was then. The work
done at the Observatory is of no use to us to-
day.' They are engaged there on inapping the
stars, but if the work is to be done thoroughly
the Observatory wvill he kept going for another
hund!re(1 years. I1 hope the amlendmlent will
hie carrieda and that it will be regarded as a
definite instruction to the Government to close
flotwn tile place.
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M1r. ORE EN: I hope the Commnittee will
take into fall considleration the %attue of the
work which is being dlone at the Obser-vatory.
I have searched in vain for a report onl tile
Obser-vatory amongst the papers which have
been laid on the Tablc of the House, bnt for
soale years past I (10 not thinik -a i-eport has
made its appearance. Ilowever, we have lie
report of the pr-oceedings of the West Alis-
tralian A str-onomticalI Society published in p)at-
phlet form,' alnol a p0 rti on of that publi cation is
devoted to the w~or-k wvhichi is being dloes at thle
Observatory. I will quote sonic extracts to
prove tbat the Observatory is doing its share
tow~a rds tlhe I atenautionol star, cataloguing-

in twelve years with two officers only en-
gaged in observing, r-educing, and prepamring,
the results for the printer, five catalogues
containing tenl thousand zone stars and one
containing -40a; standard starIs ivere punb-
lished, a record of which a in- Observatory
might be proud. The fixing of the positions
of these starns forms the basi, astronomical
work of the Observatoty. The observationis
in these six volumes werec all reduced to the
elton-l 1900. It is intended to re-observe
all these stars anti reduce the results to thle
epoch 1920. Thius there will be two sets of
observations of each star seplarated by air
interval of 2(1' years, and by coniparisons the
proper inoti ots wvill be obtazinable. Another
round of observations for the clinch 1940
will render the stars themselves to he known
with ever increasing prevision as proper
mnotions still mnore accurate, and hence the
exact position of epochl succeeds epoch. .-Owing to the failure of some of the South
American Observatories thr-ough insnrrction
and other canses, to make even a start on
the zones allotted to therh, a position arose
which thtreatened to destroy the unity and
greatly impair the value of the whole sc~hemae.
A second intertnational congress wvas theie-
fore held at Paris in 1900 to consider hlow
the threatened hiatus miight be liveried.

I hope the Committee wvillI seriously consider
the position befoie they wipec out this depart-
Ment.

12 o'ciock, midnight.
Tile COLONIAL TRjEASURhER: I would

like to remnid menibers that the Government
will take the vote of the Committee as aui-
thority to dispense with the Observatory.f
thiiik the pensions which we will have to
grant to the nie at the Observatory amonot
to £8330 per annnm.

Mr. BROWN: T regret the attitude of the
Conimittee in coinnection with thle Obser-va-
tory. I think we should be proud of the
institution. 'rite work being doaie there is
well worth the money it costs. We have
staiida rd time provided for us, and the re-
cords of earthqpuakes. ft 11ay be fairly re-
marked that the work of the Observatory is.
of the greatest value to the connti-y generally.
To close up~ the Observatory would be a con-
siderable loss to the State.

The Colonial Treasur-or: Tt will cost a nice
atim to repair the buildings.

Mr. BROWN: The buildings are hoeing re-
paired now, and of course the work iiinst be
paid for. Tn all probability it will he found

that we -anl only dispose of' the valuable in-
strutnents at a considlerable loss. We shall be
far poorer without the Observatory than we
are withi it . (lhope thle Commnittee will seri-
ously -onlsidIer thle position before -losing
-Iw the Observatory.

lionl. T. WVALKER: It is refreshing to
hear the able defence of the Observatoryv madie
hy the miember for Subiaco. If the welfare
of the State depends onl the cutting dIowa of
our scientific means of educatioual infornal-
tion andl our studies generally in science, we
deserve to have a deficit. it is proposed to
-itt (51t a scientific work of value, not only to
tle age in whti(-l we live. but to futere ages.
Un less we -ultivate anl attituide of nind i14iCp.

tive of posi tire knowledge free from that
shadowv of superstition which aiwa s comes In.1
the absence of knowledge, we are -lrifti,
b ack, not only in our intellectua Ifancult ies,
but in all those qualities which, in their suin
total we call tivi isaition. We have adlva nel
b~ecause we hluve had the patience to observe
the regularity of functioiis of ZNture; drop
back out of this mid we drop back one riegree
towards the savage. Every fraction of the
u-caiN, of this continent of ours "-as present
whlen, the blaekfellows were here, flow comles
it that we turn these things into wealth and
happiness and the enjoyment of life, whereas
the blaekfellow knee rnothing of this illimit-
able store of treasure? it is only becanse we
have got into the hiabit of observinig exactly
the processes and the lawvs of Nature. Here
is a study which is to enable its to generali so
and get at those initricate laws by which, iiot
only this little part of the world, and indeed
the world itself, is governed, but thle whole of
the solar system with its galaxies of systemis
which nor 0013' wide, a mn's soul to a con-
ception, in part at least, of the magnitude of
that universe, the laws of which in some nie-
sure doubtless govern our systems and are
working for the general developmnent of the
plan, in some way governing that very dis-
,every and generalisation which we call evolu-
tion, of the cosmic elements, which has
brought us front the Silurian, the Devonian,
and the Carboniferous ages to the present
tinle, from snails uip to mian, ni, to Shakes.
locate. And our patient accumulation of facts
enables us in time to knoll how to adjust our

1 roblenms to the cosmic forces that play upon
;is even from the most distant recesses of the
solar system. it -aainot be denied that all our
pirogress is dlue to the registration of exact
knowledge, aid the ntion that cultivates ex-
act knowledge, flhnt appreciates it the most
and apportions it its highest value, is the
natioii that is going to rise above all others
and miake the gr-eatest progress. Put out
light after l ighit of our scientific knowledge
and you bring in the darkness of superstition.
Astroiioimy ha s donie more than aught
else to knock otit the myths of our
ancestors, to wipe out the chimeras of
those wcho have gone before us, to nub-
stitute truth for fiction, knowledge for
ignorance, the fearlessness of naiihooul for
suiperstition and has driven away all the
shadows of ignorance and fear, has enabled
us to face Nature as a fiind And conqpanion
and( to ture her to our service, so that we unay
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get iperfect harmony' with her laws and the

eIjoyment of all her treasures. I trust the
Commnittee will not agree to this reduction
unless. it lie for the purpose of enabling the
Federal authorities to take over the institu-
tion. If that can be arranged I would wil-
lingly vote for the amendment.

M r. LUTEYi It has been made clear that
this is an international qulestioni, but I, take it
that the Federal authorities will never assume
control of the Observatory until they know
that the State intend to wipe it out. I sup-
port the amendment.

Mr. MIULL:\NY: I have- no doubt as to the
valuec of this institution to the State, but we
munst consider whether the work is not such
-that it should be carried on by the Federal
(Joverninent, J trust the Commnittee will
cary the amendment, and that this will be
the mecans. of forcing the Federal Government
to go On with thme work in the interests of
Australia gene rally.

Amendment put and a division taken with
the following result:-

Ayes . .. .- 19
-Noes - . .. 21

Majority againsi

Ayza.
Angelo
A ogwio
llron
Obesson
Durack
Foley
Green
Harrison
Holman
Johnston

M11r.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
'N1 r.

Mr.

2

Lutey
Maley
Muliany
AMuesie
H. Robinson
Tbnnmsoa
Underwood
wi licock
O'Loghlen

(Teller.)

Nots
311r. Brown
Mr. Collier
M r. Davies
mr. Gardiner
Mr. George
Mr. Orliffitba
Mr. Hudson

'Mr Jones
I Ir. ictroy
Mr. M!tcbeli
Mr. Nairn

Mr. Pickering
Mit. Plesse

*ir. R. T. Robinson
* r. Roeke
Mr. Smitb

Mr. Tecsdale
Mr. Veryard
M4r. Walker
'Ar. Wilimotl
311 fls Hrdwick

(Teller.)
Amendment t~ns. negatived.
Iten, Government Gardener, £276.
Mr. SMNITHE: We seem to be spending a lot

of money in connection with gardening. We
have already passed several items of this kind,
nd altogether the amounts set down for these
persons Cones to £E2,920. Can we afford to
keep all these gardeners?

Hon. 1R. H. UNDEIRWOOD (Hionorary
Minister): 'rho chief gardener is the gard-
ener at the Observatory. If we maintain that
institution, I suppose we maust maintain its
gardener also. Thee there is the gardener at
the Supreme Court; and there is also a Gov-
ernament. gardener.

Mr. Smith: We are paying £60 a week to
keep two or three gardens going.

Itein, Government Gardener, £276t.

Mr. GREEN: I move-
"That the iteni be reduced by £69."

That will cut out the Government gardtener
for the balance of the current financial yVear.
My reason for Moving to dismiss this othr-iaL
is that I understand lie does not attend to
his duty. I do not wish to be personal, bul;
in the public; interest it is well that this
mian 's neglect of his duty should be known.
Lie ought to share in the necessary manual
work with the gardeners under him. The
amount struck off his pay mnight be added to
that of the foremen gardeners who really
do the work. This is no time for drones in
the pulblic service.

Hon. H. H. UNDERWOOD (.Honorary
Minister): 'If the circumstances alleged are
tree, the officer should be dismissed. T ant
surprised to find the member for Kalgoorlin
moving to reduce wages.

M,%r. Green: I anm nmoving to sack this oi-
cer; the reductimi of £69 would mut him right
out.

Hon. R. H1. UNDERWOOD (H-onorary
MNinister) : For the information of the momn-
her for -North Perth, I mention that the gar-
dens looked after by these gardeners are thle
(ioverumeot Gardens, the Pecrth Public 1 los-
Ipitat gardens, the Museumn grounds, WPAst
Subiaco Hospital garde ns, the East Perth
Reserve, the Observatory gardens, Perth
Modern School gardens. Royal Mint grounds,
Agricultural Department grounds, the Fore-
shore, grounds on Poreshore near the Sup-
reme Court, Hlome of P"eace grounds, and
Subiac Instrial School gardens.

Anminment put aned negatived.
Vote (as reduced to ;e29,762) -agreed to.
Vote-Aborigines, £'4,643:
Item, Chief 'lrotertor, £E412.
Mr. GRE EN: The Chief Protector is dlown

for n incerease of £1.20), and also for a similar
moaut on account of arrears of salary. I

do not know what particular qualifie-Itions
M.\r. Neville posse for his position; cer-

tan ,until a few Years ago lie had never
seen nn aborigine. Why is this officer Weing
jumped shead £E240 at a time, whilst no mian
ini the serviee receiving £204 has had at rise
for years past?

Hon. R. H1. UNDERWOOD (Honorary
Mfinister): This office was Classified in 19143,
and the inniniu fixed was £412. At that
tine Mr. Neville wvas secretary to the Immni-
gration Office, and hie was transferred to the
Aborigines wvithout increase of salary. rt
hans been pointed out by the Public, Service
Comumissioner that 'Mr. Neville s proper sal-
ary as Chief Protertor of Aborigines is £432.
The matter is absolutely one of classification.

Item, 'Manager MNogumiber Reserve, 15.
Mr. SMI1TH: Explanstion of this iten is

neceded, ctore especially as. strange to say,
the officer has no sulb-manager or assistant
manager. nor even an accountant.

Hon. R. Hf. UNDERWOOD (Honorary
MIinister): The ufficer has only been ap-
pointed during the last week or two, lHe wilt
draw salary at this rate for the remainder
of the ifilnncial year.

Hon. P. COLLIER: I notice that there is
a big reducition in connection with the lock

Alr.
X r,

ai r.

Mr.
Mt
31 r.
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hoispitals of froln t £ . ia to t750. \Vill the
lloiiornr ,v Mfinister explain whether any lpro-
visionl has beens mlade elsewhere to dleal with
thlttiatives wvlo werte foriurir. treated at
thp. lhosipitals onl the islands!

[Jiu. R, H. ['NI DER WOOD (11onorary
)liitr): Whlen the Estirnates were drafted
it W14s thoulght We would he1 able to close
these hospitals, and it was proposed to es-
tablish one at Port Ifedland and one at
Detlir' . The medical officer was paid at the
rate of £E400) a year to visit the islands once
iii every' two mionths. The hospital had pire-
viouisir been tinder tile canitrul of the Medic al
Depirinent, but it has now reverted to thle
Aborigines Department. Tile medical officer
flow goes across whenever lie is required to
do sop, aiid iie gets £1I5 fi tripl for making the
tri p. In that way we expect to effect a sav-
ing of £200 a year. There Were two liosji-
tals, one for males aid tile other for femalies,
hult it has been fouind quite s~afe to have the
poatients onl tile one island, and one hospital
coiisequnitly has been closed.

Ilnii. P. Collier: You are not reducing the
acvoininiodation or treatment?

Unit. R. H. UNDERWOOD (1{oiorar~y
Minister): The hositlti is not nearly full.
As n matter of fact it shoald never bave been
there: it has been a niiglhtmlare of expense.
We have found that venereal disease has
minterially decreased throughout the North-
West. and also to some extent-aithoalg
there was never incli tilere-on thle Eastern
goiulfields. I hope to close these hospitals
altogether and to transfer the patients to
the mainland. That' wiill then be under in-
finitelyv better control in regard to stores aind
material. This vote, T might mention, will he
slightly excessed this rear.

Vote put and passed.
Vote-Fisheries, £E4,643:
Mr. 'MUNSTE: Althou~gh thle nuimber of

enlijloyees in this departmnict is exactly the
sanme ts it was in the lorevious rear there is
anl increase ini thle vote of V£174.

llon. R. 11. U.ND.ERWOOD (Lionorary
Minister): The Aborigines and Fisheries TV.
pa rtinen t atre workedi ini 10col iict j-tOlt withI
other offices ann the ser-retanri- acts for both.
Mnuuii ,- of the clerks also act for both depart-
incurts. ris arranigeiienit is about thlree
Ivtu.r.s old(.

Alr% Green: Ho0w las the expiendliture been
icea"sed?

lion. Ri. H-. UNIX ) E 11WV0 ) (ltoururnrUV
Minister): The expenditure is not eqtial ini
eachi rear. This veilr it jinx been necessary
tip effect repairs to boats.

Yr UN.SIE: Will the itoi'aursiy M1inister
give- tile Committee some idea as ti what the
nine inspectors do! Thiere is provision miade
for nilaC while inl anot her part of tile Esti-
mates provision is mnade for 30. Where dan-
ger tn lift' and limrb is concerned in coniie-
tutui with mining ol , nfilie are vililblo ,ved.

Hl. P. ii. I'DR 4II) (lloiorary
\linkiter) : The inspetours are, employed al
over the State. There is one at llro;)ne. an-
other at Shark 's Bay and several in these
poart-.

Si. Muine:o What does thle ajctr t
Broonie clip; is hie employed in connection
with pearling?

][ton. it. 11. UXINIEWOOD (11onor-tiry
Minister): Yes, and we have anl assistant
iispector- there. Thle iimcoine from Brooni-' is
~onasiderable. Pea rulng inspctors are undler

this vote as is also the inspector under rile
Caine Act. These inspectors arie all over
the State. The department is revenue earn-
ing, and the revenueo is greater than thle ex-
peiidititre.

[MNr. Foley took the Chair.]

htem, 1Inspectors ndi labourers niectsiolt-
allyN eiiployed. £750.

M1r. GREENX: 1-ow is it that in 1915-16
our expenditure was £347. while to-day it is
.k750, or an increase of £52 over the Esti-
mates of 161-17? Yet. in 1915-15 we had
tile State Fisheries to control, which were
rin by this department. Call the Minister
explain the enormous increase since we have
closed down the State Fisheries?

lion. H. Ir. UISIERWOOD (Hoiiornry
M)inister): 'This is tin itemi whie-l cainnot be

accurately estimated. rncluded in this is an
assistaiit iiispector wile was engaged in COIL-
net-tioit with the Peairlinlg Art at B3roonie for
a portion of the 'year, Everytiiig that was
doine b ,y this depautnment for the State Fish-
cries was charged] upl to the 'State Fisheries.

M.ir. Green: The chief inspector s salary
has bieeii tile sane since 191.1-16. at all
events.

l- in. It. I F. UNCDR WOI '0l) (Ttenol-ary
Minister): Bitt. in all probability, in the hal-
amice sheet Of the? State Fisheries y-ou would
find ain allowance for the chief inspeetoi.

VT ote Ptit ad passed.
Vorc-Gaois, 19,7931:
I temt, Stiperinteudeuit, 1456.
Mr. ROCKE: I iiove-

"That thin itemn be reducved hr £ 150.'
M.\y Object is to briiig intto the Treasury the
L;5) whic-h is shown inl the footnote. This

stin the silerintenuleiit receives from the Conm-
mii -c th Giove rmnt as officer coinmand ing
the military deteation lntra-ks. I kntow of
no other State officer who retains for his
own use mioneys recived fioin a siniilar
source. f think the service of thle Superin-
teiidcnt of Gaols should be given entirely to
the State which pas him to superintend the
gaohs. Froiu 1012 to 101S there were efiht
escapes from Fremnantle prison id one from
Rottuest. If we compare that re-oril with
the previous 12 years, niuritng whichi period
there were oakY two escapes, we see that the
figures for- the later period fire very largLe.
The result of the escape from Ro0ttitest Was
disastrous. Ath-eady three lives hanve been
lost in consequene, anud thle life ef the es-
caped prisnor is now awaiting the hands of
the Ilub1li' exetutionler. That escalpe was dule
to i nehicient supervision and the new pen-
olIo gv. It the timec of tme slilleriateudent
t-annot be, fully uitilise -As- superintendient,
tile office shotild be reclassifIed or abolished.
Tilt- pa-titian for which the sui1teri ntenrleat
receives £150 from the ('eiiuonwealth Guv-
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emitnent is essentially a position for a re-
turned soldier. Some time ago, in answer to
a question, the Premier smid be did not know
of any public servant receiving remunera-
tion from the Commonwealth Government,
but that, if any servant did receive such re-
muneration, the Premier added, the principle
was wrong. Here we have a glaring case, the
only one in the service.

Hon. B. H. UNDERWOOD (Honorary Mfin-
ister) :It will be seen from the footnote that
this officer draws £1-50 as officer commanding
the Military Detention Barracks. This is com-
paratively a recent appointment, and is the
only one of its kind on the Estimates. It is
usual for payments of this kind made to State
officials by the Commonwealth to be paid into
the Treasury. I agree that these double pay-
ments are not warranted and should not occur,
but this particular officer is a first class man.
This department has shown a decreased expen-
diture for the last few years. The expenditurc
for the last financial year was £20,000, but this
year it hifls been reduced by £969. Although it
is said that the late Attorney General let pris-
oners out and that the present Attorney Gen,-
era] is getting them in, we find that the new
penology system has resulted in a riAaterial de-
crease in the expenditure in this department.

The Attorney General: Many of those pris-
oners liberated by the late administration have
gone into gal in the Eastern States.

Hon. R. H. UNDERWOOD (Honorary Min-
ister) : This system has also resulted in fewer
men being in gaol to-day. Any system that twill
do that, and any officer who can manage it are
going to have my support. Thle number of pris-
oners in goal has been onl the decline for some
years, and this decline has been more marked
since the introduction of the system T have
mentioned. In 191.1 the daily average of pris-
oners in Raol at Fremnantle was 240, and in
19]6 this dropped to 190. The number of pris-
oners in Fremantle gaol to-day is 99. In my
view a prison is not a place of punishment hilt
one of reform, and thle officer in charge has
done a grreat deal to bring about that reform.
If this officer is ivorthv of a higher saary. and
in my opinion he is, his classification should be
raised accordingly.

Hon. P. Collier: This military position is
only a temporary one?

Hon. R. H. UNDERWOOD (Honorary MAin-
ister) : Yes.

Hon. W. C. ANOWIN: Arrangements were
made some years ago that any amounts paid
by the Commonwealth to State officials should
go into the Treasury. The Superintendent of
the Fremnantle prison in Government time is
now carrying out military duties for which he
receives £.560, and in my opinion this amolint
should be retained by the State Treasurer. The
salary which he now enjoy' s together with cer-
tain other privileges is quite sufficient for the
wrork he does. With regard to the interjection
made by the Attorney General, I should like to
say that he has tried hard to pet people into
gal who should not be there. If he once Lets
them in it will be a difficult matter to get them
out again.

The Attorney General: You are a spiteful
man.

Hon. W. C. ANOWIN: The Attorney Gen-
eral should be ashamed of himself for making
a statement such as he did, lie would not like
to cast a slur upon an hon. member if that hon.
member was in the Chamber.

The Attorney General: You drew it upon
yourself.

Hon. WV. C. ANOWIN : I had not spoken.
Mfore prisoners have been let out by other At-
torney Generals than was ever the case in the
time of the member for Kanownia. Such words
as those tittered by the Attorney General shouild
never be used by a Minister. -I hope the reduc-
tion will be effected.

I o 'clock am.

Eon. T. WALKER: 1 should not have spoken
on this subject haed it not been for what is
reported to me of the statements of the Attor-
ney, General. I do not know what the Attorney
General meant to infer by the interjection he
made.

Hon. B. H. UNDERWOOD (Honorary Min-
ister): He meant nothing offensive.

Eon. T. WALKER: 1 hope not. But I think
the utterance was either the extreme of folly,
or-

The Attorney General: It has been grossly
exaggerated by the persons who reported it to
you.

1-fon. T. WALKER: I will sit dIowai until I
hear what the Attorney General actually did
say.

Thle ATTORENY GENERAL: What took
place was that an boa, member opposite made
a remark referring to something which had
been said by the Honorary Minister, to the
effect that the present Attorney General hail
not rwaht those prisoners who had been liber-
ated. Another remark followed from the other
side of the Chamber. whereu~pon I interjected
that sonmc of the prisoners who had been re-
leased by a previous Attorney General hadl been
caught and were now incarcerated in the East-
ern States: which is true. That interjection
east no reflection whatever on the late Aftor-
ney General.

Hon. T. WALKER: T (10 not take that re-
mark as a personal reflection on me; but as
it refers to a: matter of which considerable
use has been made by the Press, and espee,-
ally by the journal which the member for North
Perth runs. I think it wise at this juncture to
give a word of caution and of explanation. I
think there is one case, and only one ease,
which can he cited in that respect. That is the
Bennett case. I think wre cannot go beyond
that. The other eases, as a matter of fact, are
not in any way notorious. If the truth
were known, they were criminal men who had
no chance to rise, going from here to the East
and Letting into trouble there, and vice versa.
But the Bennett ease has been made a tremen-
dous lot of; a-nd I1 know of no case of which
I have read,' or with which I have been con-
cerned, that is more instructive than, properly
observed, is this case. It is a ease which
ought to be a lesson to members of Parlia-
ment. Bennett was accused of an offence which
was despicable and contemptible. He was
proved guilty of an offence ; the evidence
showed conclusively that he hadl committed an
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offence the maximum penalty for which under
-our Criminal Code is imprisonment for three
years. That offence was indecent dealing;
but the other offence, which he had not ecom-
snitted, carried a longer sentence. The evi-
denace clearly established that the offence whith
hie had c-onunittctl was that which carried a
maximumt penalty of three years; no more,
After he had served three years, thus ful-
filling the penalty of the law, I deensed it my
duty to recommend his release. However, I
took what I thought were exceedingly elnbor-
ate preautions that the man should hate a
chane to get away fromt possible associations
here, and( that lie should be placed in tlie hands
of good people so that he might have a chance
of reform.

Mfr. Johnston:. Did he serve his futll Fen-
tenee?

Rion. T. WRALKER: He was wrongly sen-
tenced; his sentence was longer than his of-
fence justified. Trhe offence hie was proved to
have committed carried a sentence of three
years.

Mr. Johnston: But he was sentenced to more.

lon. T. WALKER: There was a terrific
outcry raised in this Chamber. Indeed, the Gov-
erunment of which I. was a member were sub-
jected to a mnotion of-censure. I felt very much
inclined to retire out of the storm, for the
sake of my conmrades, not for my own sake, be-
*-ase I1 have the moral courage to stand pub)-
licly by any act which I do. I said then, "'If
you are going to hound this mian down, and
shout his name front thle housetops, how can
you expect hint to keep right?" I was told
"This will be the beginning of a regular series
of assaults on the nuprotectedc youth of the
country, and we shall have ant outcrop of that
sort of vice.'' The man got into troubile in
the East but it was not for a similar offence.
What could be expected after the way hie was
treated? From time moment hie was released
from, gaol, there were communications between
the Premier of Victoria and other interested
parties in this State. The Press teemed with
articles pointedI out that this man was at
liberty and detectives and police were put on.
his track and he was dogffed wherever hie went.
He got to Sydney. I tried to keep in touch
with those who could give information about
him until thle very day hie got into trouble
again. le fell in with a man who had served
his time in this State, a manl naned Doinnelly.
who had been convicted for fraud. Bennett
never had an opportunity to go right. He was
followed with hatred and venom until the aman.
had to lend hinusf to criminal sympathies and
companions in order to have conmanions ait all.
1.'h rest of the world had turned against him.
If ever there wes an illustration of the injury
that can be done by this pursuance of hatredI
and bitterness, it was in the case of this liar-
ticular man. Stupid ignorance and] want of
sympathy in all matters relating to erimniao~ogy
arc always9 responsible for this kindI of thing.
for making mnii sink deeper into the mire. If
I may presume so much, I trust if the Attorney
General has ever thle opportunity stucth as I had
of g~iving a fellow mortal the chance of re-
.forminL, he Will exercise that opportunity with
.eym pathy.

Mr. ROUE: :1 was surprised to hear the
Minister treat lightly thle escape o a
from Fremantle prison. Prisoners who are sent
there should not have the slightest chance of
getting away; escapes are due solely to ineffi-
aiency. The escape of a prisoner from Rottnest
Island should make us think very hard; it has
been one of the most dreadful things on re-
cord. The decrease in the numbevr of prisoners
has Ibeen taking place since 1904 and it has not
beenl due inl anly Way -to thle snc)_alled new
penology. NO System of penology ran b~e suc-
cessiful unless it has as its basis a formi of
classification. There is nothing like this in the
F-remantle prison. except as regards young
boys. In asking for a reduction of this vote,
1. feel justified ini doing so because I consider
the "-hole time of the officer should be given to
the State and' any money received from the
Commnonwealth should be paid to the State.

Amendment limt and a division taken With
the following result:-

Ayes
N oes

- .. .- .. 17
- -- -. .~ 1.7

0

Mr. Holman
Mr. Job niton
Mr Jones
Mr. Lutey
Mr. Mumisis
Mr. H. Robinson
Mr. Rocite
Mr. O'Loghson

(Tdflcr. I

Pickering
R. T1. Robinson
Teesdale
Thomsoil
Underwood
Veryard
Wilimoti
Hardwickc

(Teller.)

A tie ..

Alr. Angelo
Mr. Amngwia
Atr. Brown
XMr. Chesson
Mr. Collier
Mr'. flurackc
Mir. Green
M r. GrIffitbas
Mir. Hlcksnott

Mr. naviesl
31r. Gardiner
Mr. George
M r. Hudson
lit. Lefroy
Mr. Maley'

Mr. Mooey
M.1r. Muilly
Mr. Nairn

The CHAIRMAN:
with the _Noes.

AYE S.

Nos.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Itr.
M r.
Mr.

I give my casting vote

Amendmnent thnce negativedl.
Item. Surgeon, £250.
Mr. DAVIES: What is the meaninz of the

footnote, ''Has also water and sanitation and]
in addition received frc:a. the MT~edicul Depart-
msent £140 for 11 months and £390 for one

mourth. aimd quarters as district msedical
officer?''

Homn. R. IT. UNDERWOOD (Honorary Min-
ister) -. It means~i that lie has received the
amounts as stated for the stated periods.

RteM, Repayment 7.S9 per cent. reduction,

Mr. JOHNSTON: Why was this reduction
mnade?

Hien. R. H. UNDERWOOD (Honrary Min-
ister) : Dnrink theg timie the 7,99 'reduction
was iii force many oificemrs who suffered the re-
dIuction in wagles did not have a correspondting
reduction in time. Those who Worked the full
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time notwithstanding the reduction made had
the money returned to themi.

Vote put and passed.
Vote-Harbour and Light, £30,120:
Item, Clerk in charge and Secretary -Navi-

gation Act. £2-52.
t Bon. P. COLLIER: 'is this a1 new itemn? It

did iiot appear on last year's Estimates.
Hon, R. 11, 1UNDERWOOD (Honor01ary -Min-

ister) : This position was tenipoi-nrily occuipied
last year by the officer now appointed to the
1positionI. Last year hie was under a lower
classification.

fteiiis, Harbour -lasters, Bualmury, £.3,Al-
banv £32, (:eraldton £e210.

31 r. It, ROBINSON: Why should the liar-
boor, master at Bunbury h e receiving £335
while the Albany harbour master receives only
£312?

}lon. 'R, IT. UNDERWOOD (Honorary Mtiii
ister) : I should say it is becautse linbury is
the more import ant place.

'Mr. H. Robinson: T require a serios ex-
planuation earnestly given.

'Mr. HOT-MAN: The question shdiuld not be
lightlyI dealt with. Last year £48n wvas paid
to rho harbour master at Albany while time
harbour master a.t Buuburr received only
5 3 "15, The importance of R1unbury hras de-
c-reased, yet on this itemi Geraldton -and Al-
bany have both been reduced while Bnnburv
reminos as it Was.

Ron. R. H. UJND)ERW\OOD (Hfonorary%
Minister): A year or so ago Albany had a
mnn at £480. He has since heen promoted to
Chief Harbour Master. These other otfliers
ore interchangeable. There is no difference
whatever iii the harbours. It does not coin-
stitute a reflection on Albany that the hiar-
b)our master at that port shpould be receiving
£22. less than the Bnnhurv oflilal.

Vote put anid passed.
Vote-etties and Tramnwnvs. Vi~~I

agreed to.
Vote-Inspection of Liquor, f£985:

Itemn, Inspectors, £635.
Rfon. W. C. ANGWI.N: Is it not possible to

put the liquor inspctionL branch under the
HRealthi Department? The health inspectors
wnould then become inspectors of liquors.

Hon. R. H. ]UNDERWOOD (Honorar 'y
Minister): -Mr. Lee has recently been re
tired, and it is intended to utiliise thre servics
of the health inspectors for liquor inspection
ais well. It is believed that hr this "'cans
certain travelling and other expenses will he
saived. In all probability the full animount
of the Vote will not be required. If a health
ispector is any good he vani inspiect liquors

while hie is performing his other inspections.
l-ion. P. COLLIER: If hkealth inspectors

are qualified to carry out these duties time
proposal is a good one. I hope at all events
that thme change will resuilt in the better in-
slettion of liquors, for this inspection_ has
been pc-etienllr)- non-e xistent of recent y iears.
I hopoe we shall also see a little more activ-
ity di splayed by thme Department.

Vote put and passed.
Vote-Lunacy and Inebriamtes, Z64,246:
Itenm, Temporary labour, Class "GU,11 offi-

cers and messengers, including provision for

payment to temporary offcers who imay be
appointed to permanent positions anud who,
wvhen appointed will be paid fromu this
Vote, if provision is not made elsewhere, 16,-
501.

Mr. GREEN: I see that there is an in-
crease of over one-third in this year's Es-
timnates on this item as compared with last
year. 'Will the Honorary Minister kindly ex-
plain?

H1on. R. H. UNDERWOOD (Honorary 'Min-
ister): This item includes provision for, six
new attendants at a minimum salary of £75
per annum, also one engineer at £216. Theo
I'nebriates branch now comes under the gen-
eral vote. We have 35 more patients this
ye-ar than lamst year, and this makes the ad-
ministration of the institution more costly.

Alarge number of attendants from this Hlos-
pital wenct to the Front, These were trained
men, but those who have taken their places
are not ti-ained, and it is therefore necessary
to hare a greater number of themn. Further,
most of those who joined the forces wore
single umen, whereas a largo proportion of the
new men are married and receive an allow-
ance which was not given to the single men.

Hon. W. C. ANOWIN: I see that three
engine-d rivers are already provided for on
this Vote and now the Honorary Mfinister
has mentioned a fourth. He should look care-
fully into the matter of this engineering
staff. The Government have a large electrical
schemne of their own, and there is a possi-
bility of their being able to supply elec-
tricity, to this institution at much less cost
than that nt which it can be made on the
spot.

Hon. R. H. U-NDERWVOOD (Hfonorary 'Min-
ister: One of the engineers previously em-
ployed has gone to thme Front, and the man
who has taken his place is shown under this
Item, because he is only temporarily em"
ployed.

Vote pot and Passed.
Vlote-M-Iedical and Public. Health, £E163,-

478:
Item, Woorolon Sanatorium, Chief Resi-

dent Medical Officer, £705.
Hon,.%V C. ANUWIN: I would like to

point out that the diseovery made by Dr.
Piget with regard to the cure of tubercn-
losis is likely- to turn ouit to be a success.
Ph 'ysicians non- speak very highly of it, and
the B ritish Government are testing it for use
in the army. When it was tried here, some
years ago, it did not turn oat a snecess: but
it is now, I understand, proving a success.

Hon. P. COLiLIER: Why has an increase
been granted in this case?

Hon. R. ff. UN1"DERWOOD (Honorary'v
Minister) : It is a matter of reclassification.

Hon. P. Collier: It cannot be.
Hion. B. I-T. UNDERWOOD (Honorary

MIinister): The increase is payable under thme
reclassification byv the Publie Service Conimis-
sioner. eersonnlly I consider that the medical
tun who runs that sanatorium is entitled to
he well paid, as he has a most responsible and
most tiring and most monotonous post. If the
increase were for another £100, I would sup-
port it.

843
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H~on, P. COLLIER: I do not in any way
decry the officer, but I draw the Commnittee's
attention to the fact that, in addition, to his
salary, hie has niagnitlceatly furnished quar-
ters, furnished at the expense of the State,
light, fuel, and dairy produce such as is pro-
dueed at thle institution, and also stores at
contract rates. All these things bring the sal-

a-y upl at least £1,000 per annual. L do not
protest against this increase of salary, but as
a matter of principle I1 protest against the
Public Service Commissioner taking hold of
one individual case in this way and reclassi-
lying it.

Mr. Nairn: This doctor is earning certain
moneys for this State -from the Commonwealth,
by treating retuirned soldiers. He dloes not
receive the fees for that work; the State re-
ceives them.

Bon. P. COLLIER: My objection is to in-
dividual reclassifications by the :Pnblic Service
Commissioner while there are scores of effi.
eers throughout the sct-vice who consider that
they have for years been badly treated and
who are passed over by thle Comnmissioner.

Mr. HOL2MAN : Hjaving -always taken a
great interest in tile Wooroloo Sanatorium, 1.
wish to say that the medical officer thecre has
omie of th~e least enviable positions iii the
State. Fully 20 per cent. of the patients
arrive at the sanatorium almost onl their
deathm-beds, mecrely to dlie. No man canl stand
the strain of such at medical practice for am
indefinite period. I't is a reproach to the Gov-
ermnent that they have not given thle doctor
ain assistant, He has hundreds Of patients to
attend to, and has- also to manage a large
staff of nurses and servants. I do not think
a more painstaking or niore conscientious mian
c:ould possibly be fond for the position than
Dr,. Mitchell. He d~oes everything possible to
nalke the lot of his patients as comfortable

and as pleasant as possible. My fear is that
ini the long rn hie will become the victim of
his devotion to thle institution. IF hope people
wvill become impressed with the necessity for
seeking the aid of the sanatorium in anl early
stage of tuberculosis, when there is still tinme
for a cure. Dr. Mitchell should be provided]
with anl nssistanL. We can save advantage-
ously in ninny other respects, without depriv-
ing him of essential help. The sanatoriumi
has been carried on in an excellent wanner
and the patients aiid] all connected with it
speak well of the attention showva by Dr.
'Mitchell. The doctor is certainly one of the
State officers who should have a miotor-car for
his own use so that he inight get away from
the institution occasionally and secure some of
that relaication from work which lie so badly
needs. I have never seen anyone so devoted
to his work as the officer in charge of this in-
stitution and T would not be surprised if
eventually he paid thle penalty for that devo-
tion to duty.

Rlomi. P. COLLIER: T ean bear out at good
decal of what the lion, member has stated re-
gardimig this particular officer, but the exces-
sive landation wvould make it appear that he
has been badly treated.

Mr. Holnn: I dio not say that.

Hon. P. COLLIER: This officer is one of
thme best treated in the public service of the
State.

I-on, it If. Underwood (Honorary Minis-
ter) : -Not at all. The judges get twvice as
nMuch as hle does.

J-Ion. P. COLLIER: I1 do not call themi
,Illi,-ers of the publi- service.

Mr. Nairn: The friendly societies in Vie-
toria pay more for their doctors.

Hon. W%. 0, Angwin: Because the other
doctors are onl strike.

Hein. P. COLLIER: The work that this
officer performs is largely routine and canl be
carried onl by the nurses. It is a question of
giving treatment to the patients at the sana-
terbium. It would appear also that the num-
ber of' patients Must be decreasing because
the amtount set down for maintenlance n(d up-
keep is more than £2,000 less than it was last
Year. That surely must indicate that there are
fewve, patients.

The Minister for Miles: It may also inl-
dicate that thle doctor is ceenomnising.

Ilon. P. COLLI ER: Thea there must have
been excessive extrax-aganee last year. Cf
.a, doctor canl economise to that extent in
the-se times when li-ices are increasing, there
must have been wvilful waste before. The
offic-er iii question is receiving an increase
in salary and hie has an assistant doctor in
receipt of £E369 a year.

'-%r. Johnston: Do you think you could get
a mnedical inanl for that salary?

lion. P. COLLIER:, Yes, with the quarters
atnd pruVisiolis which ar-c allowed. Thle foot-
nites onl thle page are in sinall type. but they
signiifyv a considerable addition to the sal-
:iries of the officers. I ani net protesting
againist the doctor who is in charge; he is
an excellent officer, but I do not think this
is the timie when highly pa-id officers should
have their salaries increased. He might con-
sent to continue at the salary hie was re-
ceiving last year and the year before. There
are many meci in the service iii recilit of
£1,50 or £E200 who lime failed to Secure in-
creases and they are nlway's remiinded that
wv are at war and that thle piresent is a
tme fior ceconmy.

Mr. VA rRN%: 'r ani sure the leader of the
Oliliosition hias noe desire -to do0 am1 injustice
to thin Ofhiler in, i-barge of the sanatorium.

lrnau. P'. Collier: Not a hit.
"Mr. 'ArN wnt to correct the im-

pression whi-h appears to exist thla t the
officer in question has been complainig of
the suirroundings. I do not thinki that there
is a more satisfied nna than Dr, -Mitchell.
T hlave neCver heard hll) mtake anmy complainlt
with regard to his salary or his position. I
Irnoi. however, of amy own persomial know-
ledge rhait Dr. M.\itchiell has had an invitation
to pram-tive his profession in various parts of
Ausrralia aind if hie accepted any of those
inii i ions lie -on ld earn eoniiiderably moore
than lie is receiving at thme presmut time.
Dr. M3itchell has devoted his life to the stilfly
of this dlisease and he is desirous of onatia-
nimug iii the work, which he has undertaken.
Anomthnr miatter T wnuld draw attention to
is that Dr. Micelis Obliged to do a con-
sidlot-ble amount of entertaining at the sa na-
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toriuin which .I ami certain cannot be bal-
unced by the allow-ances hie receives in the
shnpe of free quarters, etc. 'Mention has
bee-n made about the assistant doctor, but
that officer is no longer there. At the pres-
eut time, too, I understand that Dr. -Mitchell
is away onl well earned holiday' s, but lie is
like the proverbial 'bus driver because lie is
doing a servic to his country by acting gas
mnedical officer onl a transport.

Hon. P. Coller: Who is relieving him!
Mr. NAIRN: There i$ relieving uman at

Wooroloo hut [1 do niot knew who hie is.
'Item, Provisions, etc., £22,000.
Mr, 3INU-NSI E: A little earlier in the even-

ing we were given to understand b 'y the
Honorary 'Minister that sonie of the increases
we-4ro brought about onl t-ount of the extra
explenditure at the WVooroloo sanatorium.'
Trhat surely could hav-e iiothing to do0 With
this iteni, Does this itemt cover expenditure
in c-onnection with Governinent hlospitals
also? I do not think so. because item 33
providing for grants in aid of maintenance,
buildings. etc;., I think, will cover those. I
want to know whether this itemn provides
for tile subsidised institutions or onl13 for
the Government institutions.

Nfon. R. H. UNDEBWOOD (Honorary 31 ifn-
ister) : It provides for the Government insitiu-
tions. The assisted hospitals are shown far-
thei- down.

21 o'clock, a.m.
Item, Grants towards salaries. of medical

officers, grants in aid of maintenance, build-
ings, additions and repairs, fees, etc., 98~i00.Mr. HARRISON: Is there anything in'this
item for MYerredin?

Hon. R. It. 'UNDEUWOQI0) (Honorary 'Mlin -
ister): I think there is niot anythinig for 31cr-
redlc inl this.

Vote put and passed.
Vote-Police, £133,307;
Item, Commissioner, £672>.
31r. IfLL3VANZ: I would like to know whether

the police are ever influencd front outside to
arrange the removal of an officer from oae
distric-t to another, If this sort of thing does
go on, and I have good reason for believing
that it does, it is time thle Minister intervened.
]Recently T receiv-ed anr urgent telegram from
a stumuber of business people in Nfeekatharra
in regard to the proposed removal of a con-
stahle from that town. I believe that his re-
moval has been brought about throught outside
itutence, becauise "I myself hecard it boasted

some time ago that the offic-er would be re-
moved., I hope the Minister n-ill pitt down
this sort of thing. The question broughit for-
ward by the member for Willia ms-Na rrogin
is nil important one, and we should have anr
announcement by the Governmient as to what
their attitude may be in regard to that goes-
tion. Surely a departaiental inquiry could have
been held in respect of Constable Campbell.
Ministers in this House have declared that
they knew nothing of the appointment of the
Royal Commission created by) the Colonial
Secretary to inquire into the ease. The Pre-
mier should announce his intention in respect
of this proposed inquiry. The Commissioner of
Police could easily have dealt with the case.

I only spoke to the Coummissioner onice and be
promised to show me the file onl the matter,
I hope the Government will nmake inquiries
also so that they may satisfy themselves. If
1 can see that any influence has been brought
about by the Commirissioner or any other officer
fromt personal motives to effect thea removal
of members of our police force I will make it
my business to deal with the matter at some
future date. The Commissioner is in a respon-
sible p~oitioin and should receive the support
of the Committee and members of tire Govern-
mnent, but once lie allows himself to be dragged
off the path of duty some notice will hav-e to
be taken of tire circumstance. I hope that
thre likes or dislikes of people will niot be
found to have been the means of doinlg an
injury to any of our police force, simply be-
cause they have done what they felt to be
their dunty.

Mr. LUT SY: 'If there is arty department
in the State service in which economny should
be effected it is the Police Department. This
is to cost the State this year £138,307, which
is mere than the police force costs South Aus-
tralia with a larger population. In may
opinion there is a great deal of waste in this
department. This has been more particularly
instanced by the recent .W.W. prosecutions,
the evidence concerning which was of the
flimsiest character. I cannot imagine how any
responsible officer could have gone On With
suich a case. We have heard4 to-night that
there were two sub-inspectors in Kalgoorlie.
I do niot know why they have been placed
there because thle community is the most re-
spectable and law-abiding that I kuowr
of. We had the spectable of nienmhers of
the police force running round the goldfields
looking for members of the .W.W. when none
existed there. Lt is true that four men were
arrested and taken to Perth, but the prosecu-
tion failed so far as they were concerned. In
carrying out this work thle police went
into the dwelling-houses and ransacked them
in their endenvour to find members of this
Organisation. With reference to thle gold de-
tective staff onl the goldflclrlg. we were told
that there were one inspector and six detec-
tives. Although these men are reviving
from the Chaniher of Mfines a bonus of £100
a year and are virtuallv in the employment
of that body, our opponent;, they are sent
to our, political meetings for the purpose of
obtaining what evidence thiey can to enable
themi to launch prosecutions. This is a scan-
dalous tiing and I do niot know that it is
done anywhere else. If it is necessary that
the Chamber of Mlines should give bonuses
to these men why do they niot take ever four
of them and pa.y them themselves? We
also have Inspcetor Walsh who went to Kal-
goorlie fromn Perth to conduct a simple case
whichk any ordinry police sergeant could
have conduceted. Tn Kalgoorlie there is Tn.-
spector Duncan. who is in a higher grade
than Inspector Walsh. and it is an extra-
ordinar 'y thing that although lie is in Kal-
goorhie it is found necessgary to send the
other inspector to do this work. T am in-
formned that there are in thle service men who
are eo-er 66 years of age and comparatively
%ccli off. The timre has4 cni when many
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of these mnen should be retired. I hope
this vote will be reduced substantially by the
(Iolnnitteo.

Mr. JONES: I anm not going to make any
complaint against the police, although I may
have ai little suiggestion to offer onl the first
item of the vote. Undoubtedly thle polit
are a credit to Western Australia, consider-
ing the circumstances in which they are re-
cruited-naving to become pimps on their
brothers. Thus it is a mnarvel that we get
such excellent results f'ronn our police; 1, re-_
fer more especially to the uniformi police.
Let hon. members call to inind the notorious
Canning ease, in connection with which the

-Lord Northeliffe of Western Australia inis-
used his position onl the belicli of the Chil-
drn' Court to publish in his evening rag
particulars that should niever hare been dis-
closed. Inl connection with that case two
members of thle detective police, doubtless in
order to mnaintain the dignity of thle lain-
clothes branc-h of thle service, proceeded, at
ov'ertiime rates and in a motor var, to Can-
ning for tine purpose of c7onveyving thle ac-
cused to Perth-t duty that could easily
hax-e bc-en perforated by; time uniform Idoliec
at, Canning. I ant rathr intimately eon-
corned in thle inatter raised by the member
for W~illiais-Narrogia. Though I c.annot say
I am sorry that I visited Wickeptin, still I
went there futll of hope and eonfidence to
address a meeting on a subject whkichI I1 hope
will not be discussed this morning. At thnt
meeting I was handicapped by tine terrific
noise that was made. The police constable
to try whom this Royal Commnission wats ap-
pointed in. so very peculiar a fashion was
present at the mneeting, and w~as, in my" juidg-
nient, showing a decided partiality against
mie, until called upon by the chairmnan to
eject a person who had described meC as a
liar. 'Not until then did Constable Camip-
bell interfere with tine procedings a t -ill.
Had lie failedl to ejct the rman pointed out
to hiun by tile chanirman, 1. assuredly would]
have taken advantage of mly Position to re-
Port Juin for his failure. The constable wvas.
in fact, between the devil and the deep sea
-the devil being either myself, or Coastable
Campbell's arc-h-enemny, the Comnaissioner of
Police, wh,)o seemns determined to get rid of
him at any cost. Could anything bie worse
than the persecution of this unfortunate con-
stable since I addressed that meeting ait
Wickepin? First anl inspector of police holds
an inquiry into the case, in connection with,
which I was called upon to mnake ai state-'
mont. Next, the Police Department sent a
plain-clothes constable, probably desirous of
a holiday, to Wickepin to inquire into the muat-
ter further; and that plaini-clothes constable
(lid inquire. Iheaven knows with what results.
T realise that thle ease the memiber for Wil-
lianis-Narrogiin put forward eaine as a bomb
shell to this House. We have heard of the
American methods of the Police, but where
would it be possible to imangine anything
morn corrupt, anything savouring more of
partiality or injustice than this attempt to
hound a man out of the force, a man too
who has been ebiaracterised by hisl own offi-

rers ats probably the best police constable in
Western Austraia.in If the Governmnit do
$lot ptnrevent the Royal Commission fromt pro-
ceeding with its investigations, they will, I
hope, endeavouir to see that Constable Camnp-
bell gets a fair hearing and that that hear-
inig will be removed fromt the realmns of' the
paUrtiality and( thme binLs of thle Comnni1niSsioner
of Police.

The Mtinisteir for M.\ines: That assutrance
has been given.

.Nr. HOLM\AX: Tlhe Premier told the
House that lie did not know that a Royal
Commission had been appointed. Now we
-arc entitled to know what the attitude of
the Government is to be. T hare never seen
Estimates put throuigh the House in such a,
ship-shioi manner and the procedure wvouldl
have been a disgrace to any hialf-bred Goy-
erment let alonie the Government or a civil-
ised country. The timec has come whet, we
should have somec information regarding the
polie7 of the Government in connection with
the case Of Constable Camipbell. The liberty
of one of our subjects is threatened nd we
want to know -whenm this kind or thing is go-
ing to stop. Thle Prcmticr should take the
inatter in hand and hie should tell uts what
the Government propose to do, Otherwise the
.sooner there is a change the better it will he
for thle country. Information has been souight
by other hon. members, hut it has noct been
fort hrmt ing, tgn oranee btas been displayed
by Ministers in a way thatf I have never
seen it (l ispt)e durig mny 18 years experi-
ence as a, nember of this House. Are wve to
be governed byF one Minister who seemis to
hare tlte right to appoint a Royal Coinmis-
sion, or are we to he governed by the Gov-
ernmient ais a. whole? That queston will have
to be decided to-night.

Tine Proe'r: Thme lian. member will nt
give tile tito];otiit1fepliig

1 tm. 'R. '1. Underwood (Honorary Millis-
ter) : 1r in, Irepat-ed to reply, too.

MNr. IOL'MAN: r will not allow the vote
to go through until the questions which have
been asked atre answered. We are entitled to
tine information and we should have it. Upl
to now the discussion onl the Estimnates ha-s
been of assistancee to the Government and so
long as the Government show a desire to take
mnembers into their confidence titey can rely
upon i a ontinuance of support.

The IPRB,.ltll: [F would have explained
before, but I ami not allowetd to rise in miy
place while other menihers a re speaking.
The mtemnber for Murchison asked a question,
,and when hie sat dlown oinotmer nmember rose
before I had an opportunity of answering. I
have already informed the House that just-
ice will be done to Constable Campbell.
There hats been no enideavour mnade to harass
or hounmd hint down. Thle particulars are that
a petition was first of all sent to the Defence
Departument charging Constable Campbell
With Partiality and dIisloyal tv.

Mfr. Ilolnan: Byv whom ?
Trte PREIAlIEE: The petition was front

residents of the district, and the Defence De-
partment sent it to thle Colonial Secretary.
After that a -ounter petition was sent in-
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There is no p~ower- under the Pulice Rtegula-
tions or under the Police Act to inquire into
ceharges such us these.

Mr. IHolmian: is that merely a breach of
duty ?

The PRE3LI ER: Ispector Mcenena re-
eumnniended that a Conmmission should be ap-
pointed, and M-%r. Burt, thle Resident M'%agis-
trate at Albany was appointed a Royal Cumn-
mnissioner to inquire into the matter. I--,ven'y
effort will lie given to Constable CaimuumIeil
to prepare his defence to the chamrges. li
spector M(enna acted With thle Comumlis-
sianer of Police, It was known that there
had been dif'iculties between the Coninmis'
sioner of Police and Constable Camipbell, and
I think the Conmmissioner of Polite acted
wisely in securing the appointment of the tri-
bUnafl to investigate the matter.

Hon. T. Walker: But what are the charges?
The PR EMIEBR: Pnreiality and disloyalt *y.
Hon. T. Walker: i['lose are very* general.
The PREMUER: Tle Colonial Secretary, I

bare ito doubt, thns formulated specific
charges. -

Mr. JIohnston: They have nt reaenched Con-
stable Canipbell.

The PREMIIER: Then I cnn assure the
House they will be submitted at once. T[he
Government hare no desire to inflict an in-
jury onl this constable.

Hon. T. Walker: The case is set dlown for
next Tuesday.

Hon. R. H. Underwood (H1onorary Mfinis-
ter):- If he is not ready by Tuesday it will
be postponed.

The PREMIER:, I can assure the hon. memn-
ber that if the Colonial Secretary is not in
a position to afford Constable Campbell every
opportunity to secure justice, the inquniry will
be postponed. It is not uinnatural that I 'should
not have known much about this case. It
was a matter entirely between the Colonial
Secretary and the Police 'Department, and was
never discussed by Mfinisters. I will see that
Constable Campbell has every opportunity of
preparing his defence. If there is not time be-
tween this and( Tuesday I will see that the
ease is postponed. Ir caitnot say any more.

.dr. Johnston : Will thle scope of the Comn-
mission he confined to the specific charges yet
to be formnlated

The PREMIER: Absolutely and certaiily.
He will only lie charged with what took plae
Q. this oi'eP occasion. Nothine "lse. There
has I-een coniderable trouble 'in tie past l.e-
tween the Cominissioner of Police and this
mian, and I suppose the Commissioner thought
it wrouldI be better to leave this inquiry in thle
hands of ntit independent magistrate.

Mr. MUVNSIE: I was rather surprised at
hearing the case put uip by the member for
Wflhians-Narrogint in regard to Constable
Oamspbell, and still more surprised w-heat 1.
found that no Minister inl this House knew
,anything about the appointment of a Royal
Commission. It is omnly one of niany instances
of unfairniess in the Police Department. Re-
cently aI young chap was appointed to thes
police force and sent to Kalgoorlie. Soule
busybodies there madte it their business on
every conceivable occasion to reproach this

youing fellow with not being at the war. The
dlaughter of one of the leading police oBfiials6
in Kialgoorlie, even if she met this young
follow in uniformI in the street, would pull hi-s
coat and ask, ''IWhy are you not at tbe wart'I'
ft went so far that two people at Salgoorlie
laid an information against this mail, charg-
ing himn withi disloyalty. The case was heard
and disnmissed. The officer could get no in-
formnation As to who laid the charge or what
the charge really was. Prior to the suinunons
issuingi .£ asked the Conmmissioner whether any
chiarge of disloyalty had been lAid against this
mn, andI the Cornimissio ter infornied mie th-ic
there was iio such charge. As a matter of
fact lie had the file in front of bim trith the
charge on it.

The Attorney General: flow do you know
that?

Mr. M1JNSIE: Because it has been provedc
since that the (:harge had bjeen sent to the
Comai,,4ionur it Plerth and a reply had beens
returned. On the following day tile sulnnons
was issued. That is how I know it.

The Attorney General: The Commissioner
mnay not hare been aware of it.

Mr. MUNSIE,: He gave mie distinetfy to
understand that there was no0thing inl tile sns-
PfOlo I had that a charge of disloy' alty was
to hie laid against the muau. The 011lY cont-
plaint against that constable was that he was
unsuitable for tile job. The charge of dis-
loyalty was heardl and ismnissed.

Thle Attorney General: Yan saidl the charge
was laid Iby outside persons.

Mr. M,,UNSI B: No, the, information wa
given to thme police by two private individuals,
hut the police themselves laid thle charge. The
prosecutor quiestioned the first witness as to
whether the two witnesses had a conversation
together in connection with the ease. The
first wvitness said that it was a general subject
of conversation between them whenever they
net. The same question was put to the second
Witness, and she declaredl they had never men-
tioned thle subVject one to ithe other. If we
-ire going to get people like these to coimie
,along--

Hon. H. ff. Underwood (Honorary Mrinis-
ter) : Who got them to comne .1 alog ?

Mr. MUNSIIE: The lock-up keeper at K~al-
goorlie.

H-onl. R. a. Underwood (HonoraryMis
ter) :I will make a note of it.

M-\r. 'MUNISIBF Sinee that time [ think the
charge had been dlismnissed] Ied the c-onstable
transferred to Perth, Nit lie hams now b~een dis-
raiissed fromt the police force. I shoulul like
to know whether, after the report of the Coin-
miissioner is submitted to the Gov-ernmnt,
Constable Camphell i.4 going to be dlismnissed
a fortnight later, whether his character is
cleared or not. If a1 police officer is obliged
to hold the same opinion as the officer "on11
trolling thme district in which he happens to
be, we are coming to a pretty liass. So longa
ais a police officr expresses his opinion while
in civilian clothes that sho,,l.1 not make any
4liffereitee to lisk chief.

Hion. R. H1. Und1(ervood (Hlonorary MNinis-
ter) : If he starts sneering or jeering at the
maitn at the front it is aL different proposition.
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Air. A\IUNSiE: If the Hlonorary Miniister
knows of a ease of that sot will hie tell uts
what hie has lone to bring tite manl to btook?

Hoit. R. T. fltderwooh (Honorary -Minis-
ter-): I have not come across atr case yet.

Mr. MITNSIE: Thten Mitr infer that this
contstalble has done this?

lion). R. IF. Unuderwood ( Honornary Minis-
ter) :Are you ilot drawing inferences Your-
FelfI

Air. 2llNSf : Thete htas beeon no evidence
eitdiet- hefone the court or submitted to the
Commiissionier sitowing that this mil anis ex-
pressed! any, opinioni one way or tite other in
uniform. But because lie expresses sonme
opiijotns of his own while in) civilian clothes
this n-ha rge is ])]oughtt against hini.

Flot. R. 11. Underwood (Honol-ary 'Mis-
ter-): Tine charges we-rt- dismissed; that shows
that lie got Justice.

.\fr. AW-Il It has tiot beein proved that
he got jiistice since.

Hon. 1. Collier: He got justice in the Police
Court, amid was sacked byc the Comm~ission~er.

Hon. R. IT. Undlerwood (Honorny Minis-
lt ) : And now hip is getting ntork.

Mr. A[1N SIEK: '['here are foul]- other nlinl inl
the police force, gobld detective., itt Kalgoo-lie,
andI tlte*- too shionld get work. I lo not know of
wrhat mse line a ie to the counttry. We find
there is a.t i ncase it, tite Police "ate- of
91",746. 'There are no police stationed it mny
eleitorate at all. 'The pieople there nlo0ixot yei-
qunit-e the police to keep) thnem in, order. 'rle
snano thing -aipllies to almtost the whole of thle
goldfields. I do not say that the ordinary foot
Police a ne ,,veriiia ,ed, eithner in Kalgoo-l ic or
Bounlder. Seeing that the State pay' s on~e-thiiri
of tlte salary of the gold detectives, the Caor-
eruniett could easily effect a saving in that
din-ection by no t paying tltent at ill. 'J'here was
alisoluntely t o iiecesit ,vfor the eniplovinent of
one-thnird of tite Special eontstables wVho were
entpdoyed iti coninection with tite Fremnantle
whamrf wh-Ieat stacks.

1 lonn. R. 11. UNDERWOOD (loiiornr y M.%in-
ister) : hit regard to Constable Camlpbell, T pre-
SUtlie lienbet-s will accept tlte Prennier 's state-
mnt. With reference to Sergeant Toohey, who
was mientionecd by the ,nenter- for 'Murchtison,
I ant brintginig this matter under the notice of
the Colonial Secretary, and can prtomlise that
an inquiry' will he mnade. It frequently, happens
that policemtatn have to be shifted round fromu
one district to another. If it is found that
there is atly undue influence ntsedf thetn there
will be something to talk about. If there has
been, anythimig wmong in, this mtatter it will be
attetnded to. With regartd to the reference
of tite nientiber for Brown Hill-ivatihoc to the
I.W.W. prmosecumtionns, I do tuot wish to comuacnt
on the won-k of tltr police, but desire mnembsers
to hecar itt mnd that these aire strenuous times,
and thtat we hnave at least a few dangerous
peoplhe in our- tonI n itunitY. This is a im e when
ne have to look to outr self-preservation. Thne
conitry anti thle Emillr e are in positive dan tger,
and we have to look out for ttaitors in our
nmidst and iust have some Protection against
then,,. f an, sorry that tlte imnmber for Ran-
nains introduced thie question of Conseription.
T voted for this outright. The matter is now
ote, lind~ dote wvith. i ad I hav'e not spoken of

it sinleP. It is a1 tininng of the past. We were de-.
feated onl that occansion, and have accepted our
dereat. I aint son ri- tlat the question has heen
raised at all. Asr ega rils these accusatioens
made hy ,nicrs here, they must be iioi c or
less ex parte stantemnents. We are told about a
girl going up to a policennan and telling luimi
he ought to be at the Front. A mail who haes
latterly joined the pollee must be not onl 'y an
anti-eoinscriptionist, hut also an anti-volun-
tar "yist-in fact, an auti-figter. The people
of this countrY are entitled to their feelings
in this matter, especially' people with relatives
killed or inai ned. They are apt to feel rc,;ent-
inent against the strong, healthy young lien
,rlio have beetn getting into Giovernment Jobs
in this -State since the; war.

Mr. -Mutisie: Do you know that this ani lad
no responsibilities as regards thle wvar?

ion. R. H. UNDERWOOD (Honorary Min-
ister) : I do not know it. One cannot judge a
else front its being put up in this Chiamb er.
However, a. charge of disloyalty was nade
against tinis constable. WThy was it tnade
against himn

.\rt. 1I linsie: Ft was tramuper] uip.
lea. R. 11. ('NDERWNOOD (H11onorary M.\in-

ister ) Tratop~ing-u occurtts perha ps once in a
hun d red case-s. Al ostlY, where there is smnoke
there is fire. In this ease there was smoke,
anyhow.

Alr. Mtunsie: Samne of these pecople sl ated
definitely, stated openly in the street. that they
were going to shift this constable.

Hron. B. IL. [UNDIER WOOD (Honorary Miii-
ister) :There was one thing they could not
tn ni p--the 'v could lot truiti I himi into the
wanr. The atatter drops now, so far as I am
coneerned . As regardls protection of wheat
stacks, ire know that in New South Wales
ports infernal inachlines, were found on hotrd
ships.

Mr. Mfunsie: Prohably put there by some
of Your national volunteers.

Mr. Lutey: I'hey must have been, seeing
that there was a coirdon of police around thle
boats.

ll. R. H. UNDERWOOD (Honorary Mlin-
ister) : If those machines were placed thlere
hy national workers, then we want police to
catch such national workers. We want to catch
anybody w-ho would attempt to destroy a ship,
arl~d lives with, the shlip.

Nir. Jomes: Half the scabs were Glernans and
Vagoes.

Hon. R. II. U'NDERWOOID (H~onorary Min-
ister) : Were they? Attempts were muade to
horn and to blow up ships; and when such
thlings occur it is the absolute and positive
duty of the Government to spend even the last
shilling to protect the ships and the lives
aboard the ships, atid the Government are go-
ing to do it.

Mfr. TLater : You send your special polle
amnong respectable ulen.

Baon. R. H. IUNDERWOOD (Honorary Min-
ister) : We lint tile,, w~here wre thtink th~ey
ought to he stationed. It has been necessary
to provide pirotectioin for the wheat stacks, he-
cause they mtighit be damaged. If the Gov-
ernment itave ai idea that tie sacks are
likel *y to he damaged, it is their duty to Iro-
teet them.
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Ion.. Wi. C. ANGWTN: ft has never yet
been. proved thint any attempt whatever has
been made to interfere with a ship in any
Western Australian port. One reason for that
crc litable state of affairs is that the wharf
emiployees in this State are British subjects,
with very few- exceptions indeed,.n 1o907 the
union ruiles were revised for this purpose, and
as ak consequence all the wharf employees, with
the exception of a very few mnembers who
joined before 1907, are natural-horn British
or -aturalisel British subjects. We have heard
a great deal about ships being lost through
bombhs or inflamm.. able material being placed in
the icargo; but it has turned out that a large
numbier of ships were captured by German
railers operating in the Pacific unknown to

"arlie Attor-ney G~eneral: The ''Clamber-
load'' and the.''Port Kemibla"' were de-
stroyed by bombs; or, at all events, we do
not know to the contrary.

lion. W. C.YG2NGW: The ''Port Kern-
bIa' may have been destroyed in the same
way as these other ships, of the landing of
whose crews we have been learning recently by
cable. Since the blame for the disappearance
of certain vessels was laid onl the wharf em-
ployees, their disappear-ance has beer, other-
wise accounted for. They have been destroyed
by enemy raiders, of whose presence in the
Pacific we were not aware, As one who has
resided at Frenmantle for the past 26 years, I
cail say that so far as the Frenmantle wharves
are concerned, there is nlot a more loyal body
of mien thanl thre tumpers who have been emn-
ployed there in the past. If anyone suggested
that these mn would be capable of disloyal
nets I would tell them that they were onl the
wrong track entirely. We are all liable to make
mistakes, and mistakes have been made at Fre-
mnantle in the past. If the motion which the
memaber for Fremantle moved some dlays ago
hail been carried, hon. members would have
beeni convinced by the evidence placed before
thevii, that no more loyal people existed than
the lumpers. Tf the Premier had been able to
have his way, the trouble down there would
ha' e been settled long ago. The employers
were responsible for the industrial upheaval.
The Premier didt his best to bring the parties
together and the fault rests with the emn-
ploy'ers. It is wrong to condenm the men when
the' should not be condemned; their action
righit through has been to maintain law and
order for the safety not only of the people of
the State, but also the shipping. There are
groat quantities of wheat at Fremantle, but no
one can say that any attempts were ever made
to -tamage the stacks, Some smnall fires cer-
tril iv did break out, but they were traced to
SuP AS from engines. There are many men at
Fr-emantle who are not British subjects and
while those men are able to find employment,
the families of British subjects have to go
short of food in some cases. Only to-dayv a
wrngan who was born at Guildford-and whose
husbaind hadl been employed on the wrhorves
for the past 30 years told me that for the first
time she bad been obliged to ask for rations.
Why! v Because aliens are employed instead of
her husband, Tine lunipers hare no objection
to working with national labourers, hutl the po-

sition at Fremantle to-day is that all thle men
there are not national w orkers, There are
onle about .H or 61) who went to the as-
sistance of the State to work the ships re-
mnaining at Frenmantle to-dlay. A large number
of the men at the wharves at the present time
call themiselves national workers, but they
signed their cards since the lumpers offered
their services. We should do our utmost to
heal the breach existing there, and we should
he able to dto it by bringing the employers to
reason. The difficulty is that a commlittee ap-
pointed by the Government is in existence to-
day and a majority of that committee do not
emiploy wharf labour. T know for a fact that
instructions have been sent by the Federal
authorities that national workers arceob
employed first, returned soldiers second, and
the lumpers third. The national workers have
not been able to carry out the work at a. rea-
sonble cost, and strong and experienced men
have to sit onl one side while others without
experience are engaged to work the vessels, It
is the duty of the Governnmt to see that Pus-
tice is lone under such cireurastauces. The
officers oa the union haove worked with the police
in maintaining order. The lumpers have been
wrongly blamed for the loss of ships that have
left our port. We have emploYed on the
wharves a number of niiin unfit to lbe trusted
ii, a position wthere they can acquire important
iinformnation. Also it is wrong that, in anl Ans-
tralian port, Australians should have to go
about looking for work, while aliens are fully
employed. It is well known to all that, not-
withstanding what might have been going on
iii other Australian ports, no ship has been
dam onaged in ]3 renmaintl e.

Hon. P. COILTER : I do not know that there
was any need for the Honorary 'Minister to tear
a passion to tatters on this question. What has
happened on board certain ships that have left
Sydney has nothing to do with the port of Fre-
mantle. Although there was a lengthy strike
on the Fremantle wha-f. no case of rioiting occurred
throughout that period. The same in% ' be said
for the whole of the State. Since the outbreak
of war there has not been a single instance in
which the police bare been called up~on to take
any action over and above what has been taken
in normal times.

Mr. Davies: There was thc running out of a
railway trackc from the yard on to the main line
at Spencer's Brook.

Hon. P. COLLIERE It is not the first time a
truck has run out, of its own volition. Westdern
Australia has been singularly free fromi acts of.-
violence since the outbreak of war. If the Clov-
eminent think it wise to employ special con-
stables for special duty. their's is the responsi-
bility. and I ani not going to object, except to
ay that T (10 not think there is any need to incur
excessive expenditure in that direction. The
Commissioner of Police was appointed by the
Glovernment of which I was a member, and with
ily hearty concurrence ;nevertheless, I feel that
the Commissioner and some of his highly- placed
officers have been overtaken by that sme feeling
and desire that frequently overtakes Government,
servants when a change of Government happens,
namely an irrepreidble desire to placate the
authorities, to shlow excessive zeal along lines
which theyv believe will give satisfaction to the
party in power. The Commissioner of Police
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has sh1own1 a good deal of that kind of selduring
the past 12 months. If there, is any section of
the public service which Ought to maintain a
calm, cool and impartial attitude during these
stirring times, it is the police. The Commissioner
could very well reduce the cost of his force by
refraining from keeping well paid members, of the
detective branch (logging men about from one end
of the countrY' to the other. The evidence in
those .W.W. trials showed clearl N that members
of the detective force were engaged in no0 mlorn
important duties than following in different parts
of the State innocent men against whomn nothing
could he charged. Could not a detective be
better employred than in asking a number of school
children what a, ccrtain man had heen saving to
themn ? As a matter of expense. take thie case
quoted by the member for Kenowna, of a con-
stable recently charged with waking certain
statements in the police court. T k-now that
that constable was suspendled and chargcd biy
the police and. notwithstanding the fact that an
inspector of police is stationed ink Kalgoorlie,
the Commnissionor of Police scat Inspector Walsh
a junior officer, all the way to K~algoorlie to
conduct the prosecution. What is Inspector
Duncan. the senior Taspetor in Kalgeorlie, doing
to stand by- while a junior officer is sent from Perth
to conduct the pro.secution ?I suggest that this
is an instace in which the Commissioner should
reduce his expenditure. He might also reduce
expenditure by inducing Tnspector Mecenna to
take the traini to Narrogin or somec other place
instead of using' the departmental motor car.
With regard to constable (Campbell, I recognise
that the Premier could net go much further than
be has (fnie. HeI has at all events promised that
the constable shall get a fair deal, and that the
particulars Of the charges made against him swill
be supplied to him before hie is called upo"t to
answer them. It is, to say the least of it. unusual
to find that a Royal Commission has beenj ap-
pointed without the knowledge of ay of the
Ministers except the Minister controlling the de-
partmenit concerned. Here again is evidence
either of inicapacit, .or a total lack of appreciation
of their proper duties on the part of responsible
officers of the Police Department. This Comn-
mission. has been appointed to inquire as to whether
this constale has shown a proper partiality in the
perforsmance of his duties on the occasion of a6
particular meeting held at Wiek~epia. What a
fririleus charge this is. Are we to have a Royal
Comnmission appointed every time an officer is
charged with the improper performance of his
duties ? What are the duties of the Commissioner
if it is not part of them to inquire into a charge of
partiality en the part of one of his officers ? The
Commissioner is inquiring into minor charges
against one or other of his officers every week in
the year. This matter is one entirely one for the
Commissioner to deal with, and we are not justified
in appointing a Royal Commission in a case of this
sort. It is ridiculous and absurd, and the Com-
missioner should[ he taken to task for asking for
the appointment of this Comomission. Both of
the charges mentioned as coming within the scope
of the couloission could have been inquired into
by other means than through a Royal Commis-
sion. This constable could have been brought
before the courts of the land and charged with
having Made a disloyal statement, Io a recent
case the charges that were made against a police
officer -were heard in the KalIgoorlie police court,
and the same procedure could have been adopted

in the case of this constable at Wickepin. It
seems that every tuomny-halfplenny case is now
referred either to a Select Comimittee or a Royal
oninuission, no mustier how trivial it mnay be.

Ts the whole countr ' to lie governed by Royal
Commissions ? The Colonial Secretary has in
this connection shown himself to he the greatest
rubber-stamp Minister the Qtate has ever secn,
notwithstanding his loud c ondemnation of this
sort of thing when hie occupied ail irresponsible
position in another place. Tf anyon puts up aL
recommendation to him onl goes his% rubber stamp
immiediately. I am astonished to ind that not
only has hoc consented to the appointment of &
]Roy~al Commission in this case, but that hie has
also consented to the method byv which the in-
quiry is to lie conducted, as indicted in the cor-
respondence. It is only through the matter being
brought before the Committee that Campbiell is to)
get a. fair deal. 'If the House had not been in
session, according to the correspondence and the
attitude of thme Colonial Secretary and the Coin-
missioner of Police. Campbell would have beent
entirely at the mercey Of these officials. The fact
that the flovenunent have consented to alter the
procedure. and that Campbell is to be given an
opportunity of prepaing his defence, is an indi-
cation that up till now lie was not getting justice
and would lnt have got it. It is tie duty of the
prosecution at all times to lay thle charge and
prove the case, hut in this instance the authorities
say "We are not going to lay a charge against you
and we will give you no information about any
charge, but you wvill have to prove 'your innocence."
Last week in K-algoorlic a constable was charged.
with certain otfenes, and[ time charges were dis-
missed h ut the Commiaissioner of Police ls set
aside the decision of the Court and has dismissed.
the constable. Have we any guarantee that the
Commiissioner will not similarly in this instance
disregard the finding of the Royal Commission
and set himself tip as a court of appeal ? His
method appears to be that if he cannot reach his
end one way he will reach it by another. I could
give instances of the Commuissioner's desire to
curry fakvour with the powers that be during the
last twelve months. I could Jay a dozen charges
against a constable in Boulder, but it is not my
customi to pimp. I refer to a plain-clothes con-
stable whose partiality became notorious. Hle
.would leek-up anl interjector at one party's meet-
ings, a nd perm i any kind of inte rnipt ion at another
party's meetings. H-e was in Perth for a few
weeks ; and whilst here lie was selected by the
Commissioner, notwithstanding his well-known
hitter hostilty to the party to which I belong,
and ,notwithstanding the efficiency uf the Cant-
missioner's Perth staff, to attend referendum
ineietings in order to collect the evidence onl which
Mr. Curtin, the editor of the " Worker," was con-
victed. That is only one instance in which the
Commissioner has shown bins. H-e should niend
his ways, If, when next year's Estinmates are be-
fore Parliament I see evidence of similar par-
tiality, T shall have a good deal more to say con-
cerning M1r. Commissioner Connell-

Mr. TEESDALE: For about five hours the
Committee have been teaking about the grievances
of a manl named Campbell. About two hours
ago the Premier gave anl assurance that thin mant
should receive every- consideration. I could
read to hon. members 15 pages of " Hansard "
dealing with Campbell, and I shall do so if we get
any snore of Campbell this morning.
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Mfr. MUNSIE:; In reply to the Homnray Mini-
ister's high oratorical flights regarding patriotism
'The member for North-East Fremantle has already
pointed out that there has never been the slightest
suggestion of any damage whatever having been
'mused to any ship in a Western Australian port.
There seemed to be a good deal of consternation
among hon members opposite when I suggestedl
that possibly the damage done to ships in Eastern
Australian ports had been caused by somse of the
national workers. The suggestion seemed rather
to horyifv hon. members opposite. I did not,
however, make the statement without having
me reason for making it. I have here the report

of a polioe court eases which I shall read to the
Commouittese presently. It furnishes; an instance of
a young, able-bodied, unnaturalised German being
enrolled as a national worker and working for some
considerable time on two separate wheat stacks
in New South Wales. I take it that if any damage
had been done to those two stacks, some of the
unionists would certainly have been blamed. But,
apparently, no inquiries whatever are made on-
,cerning a man who offers himself as a national
worker. The authorities, it seems, would not have
'cared if all the national workers had been Germans.
I myself know of two full-blooded Germans em-
ployed on the Fremantle wharves as national
workers, and they have been there for some time.
The newspaper cutting I have hero reads as
lollows :

War Promoutions Act. A young German in
trouble. Melbourne, October 30th. In the
City Police Court to-day, Kurt Ouyrier, a youing
German, was fined £3, with £3 3s. costs, on each
of two charges, laid under tho War Precautions
Act, for having used a name other than that by
which he was known ordinarily. Ouvrior is an
unntaturalised German. About six weeks ago
he was enrolled in the National Service Bureau
tinder the name of "F. Turner," and obtained
work at the Brooklyn wheat stacks. Later ho
worked on the wheat stacks in Williamstown.
Me1anwhile he reported regularly to the Footscray
police as "Kurt Ouvrier."

It was the fact o! having this cutting in my drawer
which caused rue to suggest that any damage done
might possibly have been eaused by some of the
national workers. Would not this y ouing able-
bodied German have done damage if he had the
chance ?

Mr. Davies: No doubt he would.
Mr. M1UNSIE : And ho is one of those whom

hon. members opposite acclaim as the nationalisat
saviours of the State. It has been pretty cn

elusively proved, since, that the Fremantlewhr
emaployes were right, and that the flour whic
they refusad to handle has gone to enemy contris.

The Attorney General: Proved to whom .

'Mr. IfUN SE: It has been admittdo the
floor of the Commonwealth Parliament.

Mr. Green : Yes; that the floor wa going from
the Eastern States via Siberia to Germany.

Mr. 'MUNSIE : I have always condemed, and
always will condemn, sympathetic strikes. Not
that they are altogether in favour of the employer,
but that never in the history of Australia hav.e they,
proved of benefit to the worker. The last im-
portant strike was, in my opinion, an absolute
frost. Noa nan who has not as grievance should
ever conme out. The men at Midland Junction had
a genuine grievance, kit they- ought never to
have attempted to get the Speneces Brook men
to come out.

Mr. MULLANY : 'Ihe member for Hatans
has quite unintentionally given the Committee
an excellent reason why special policeo should be
kept around about the wheat stacks and possibly
the wharves. The very extract which he read
proves that there is a danger of people securing
employment who should not be given it. If a
niggardly and short sighted policy had been adopted
no special constables would] have been employed.
and that young able-bodied German to whom he
referred would probably be working there still.
Though these things are not always made public
there is no doubt that the special police have
been instrumental in detecting such instances
as disclosed by the bon. member, and the incident
related by him shows that the officers have been
doing their duty and possibly saving Australia.

Mr. Mfunsie: The special police hadl nothing
to do with this matter.

MrI. MULLANY : I happen to know that it was
the special police who found it nut.

Mr. GREEN: I take exception to the remarks
of the Honorary Minister with regard to ox-Con-
stable Albert John Pollcy.

Ron. Rt. H. Underwood (Honorary Minister): I
positively do not know him.

Mr. GREEN : If there is a man in this corn-
rnunity who has been wronged it is this ox-Con-
stable, and it is the Honorary Mtinister's duty to
thoroughly look into the ease and deal with it
sympathetically. It is his bounden duty to
furnish the papers relating to the ease. The
member for H-annans and I saw the Commissioner
of Police with regard to this moa's case and I can
bear out what the hon. member has stated. The
Commissioner told me that so far as any comn-
plesion of politics was concerned that had nothing
to do with it, but we found a couple of weeks
afterwards that the charge was that Polley had
made statements likely to mause disaffection among
the subjects of His Majesty.

Mr. Johnston: What was the brand of Polley's
politics?

Mr. GRBEEN: There aro certain members
laughing wsho should be denouncing the Govern-
ment, as I anm doing, for the action they took in
connectien wvith this matter, but the interjection
by the member for Williamts-Narrogin shows how
they are treating the matter. I am determined
however, that the subject shall not pass writhout;
a protest. The charge was heard before the
resident magistrate at Kalgoorlie, who is notorious
for inflicting savage sentences on people %vrho do
not see eye to eye with him on polities.

The Attorney General : You have no right to
make such a statenient. You wcould not say it
but for the cover of privilege ;you wvould not say
it elsewhere.

Mr. GREEN: It is a good thing that wea have
the right to ventilate such things under the cover
of privilege. I have no doubt that if the Attorney
General had his own he woulrd try to abolish it.

The Attorney Genera!.: You a-c saving things
in this House you would not dare s-il, outside. it
is a cowardly statement.

M1r. GREEN: The Attorney General rio doubt
would have me up and deal with inn a, Pollcy was
dealt w;ith.

The Attorney General: The warden at Kal.
gooarlie, is one of the best men we have.

Mr. GREEN : He is a savage tyrant and w.hcn
it comes to dealing with people vfo are opposed
to him he has always acted savileely H-e has
alwvays been with the tories ; liecit hui-d and clove
with them. What limoitie, oi r other side
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of the CIhanmler is hissing ? I relpeat that the
warden at Kialgoorlie has almays; been hand and
glove vith the Tor) party.

The Attorney General: There is in) such thing
as a Tory party.

Mr. GREEN: [ sat' there is and it is because
of that and social matters that he occupies thle
position hie is filling to-day. and I do not intend
to allow his actions to go unchallenged.

The Minister for Mines :You are inakit unjust
accusations.

Mir. GREEN :[ am not saying these things
without thought. What about the two months
ho gave to BouleY? %%'liat about this attitude
to the Ieadler of the Opposition, and his remarks
only the day before yesterday ? Should that kind
of thing happen in a country whore justice is
supposed to be even handed ? The Ministor for
Mines knows as well as I do that the warden at
Kalgoorlie is guilty of inflicting savage sentences.

The Minister for Mines : I decity it.
Mr. GREEN 'rTho Minister's denial is nothing

we hove the proof.
Hon. F. E. S. Willmott (Honorary, Minister)

I have never known any man keep further away
from polities titan the Warden at Kalgoorlie.

)It. C'REEN~ : I know his Ibrand of polities
we have several proofs of it.

Mr. Smith : He has a right to his polities.
4 o'clock alt,.
Mr. GRIEEN: So long as it does not interfere

with tite justice hie is supposed to mete out to
peopl~e who oppose hint. He dismissed this ease
againtst the constable with £2 2s. costs againsrt
the Crown. There was nothing else for him to do.
There are other cases of injustice.

Tite iniister for LIlines Your argument is
amusing.

The CHAIRM1AN : We are not discussing the
police inmgistrate.

Mr. CREEN : He hadl to do with the case of
Polly. This easo was dismissed with £C2 2s.
costs agatinst thle departntent. Wea find that with-
in two weeks Polly is told by onte of the officers
that he had better go up and see one of the head
policemten at Roe-street, who had something to
commaunciate to hint. The utan wentt along, and
this head policemant told hint that lie was dismissed.
He wanited to know why, but lie was told that the
reason could itot be given. Finally he went to
the Comtmissioner who said, " You are dismissed."
He was dismissed under, I think, Clause 8 of the
police regulations, whicht meant that as a policeman
he was not efficient. No charge of inefficiency
has beent laid against this police officer. His
dismissal followoing so closely upon the attack
made upon hini, it seems to ine that this mal wats
marked out for punishnient. I trust tite Honorary
M~inister wrill see that tite file of titis ox-policeman
is placed oin the Table. It is passing strantge that
the Commissioner of Police should have told Air.
Nluisie and myself that there was no charge of
disloyally against this malt. A charge was laid
against him in K~algoorlie. 1 hadt a warning from
another poecntan that Polly was a marked man.
I communicated writh Polly antd said,' Watch your-
self, dIO your duty and keep your mouth shut,
becimue I have beeun told thtat they are after you.''
He was very careful, yet within two weeks lie was
disms sad front his position with the mere explana-
tion, " You are dismissed under clause 8." 1 main-
tnin thtat this is disgraceful, and I believe the
Honorary %limiter has sufficient sense of justice
tousee. that te tatict is i nqu ired in to.

tien. It. H. UN DEIXVOI) (Honorary Ministerst
I should like to say again titat I am prepared to
give justice to tltis late officer, or to anybody else.
I will brintg the ease beofore thre Colonial Secretary.
I cannot premise to lay the papers onl the Table.
because thtere may be in them sonmc extraneous
matters which it would not be. advisable to table.
Howeter. the palpets will probably Ie- laid onl the
Table.

V'ote piut an d Ia'd
Vote-State, (tild rn £04. 134
Itemn, Sectary Stat Childrents D~epartmnent,

£2360.
Mr. .JOH.N8TO1N: I should be glad if tlte [fon-

orary Minister would tell mse the procedlure
necessary to get children into the Swaln
Orphanage. Some children whom I have been
trying to get into that Orphanage are ae-
ceptable to the Diocesan Trustees if the State
Childrens' Department twill mtainttain them ;bit
when I go aloing to the department I aun told
that an order of the court is required. lIt is
only because the father of the elildren is ex-
ceedingly poor that it is desired to get the ectildren
into the orphanageo. Are thtere any new regula,
tions puttitg this (disability in the way of getting
children into the Church of England Orpltanagie

Hon. It. H. UNDERWOOD (Hononry~' inister):
I do not think this is a 'tow regulation. We do
not pay- for childreit in these orphanages if the
parents are in a positioit to keep thorn. When
children are committed by the court we have at
least some evidence that they should be so com-
mitted. This vote continues to increase but there
is, to a certain eNtent, a tendency onl the part of
parents to get rid of their obligations to keep their
own children. This department says that if the
parents cannot keep their children the State will
do so, but if the parents canl keep themn it is their
duty to keep themt. T do not feel inclined to
recomnmend any departure front the existing rode.

MrI. JOHNSTON : fit this case the nine hia been
for 15 months it the Narrogin public hospital. He
has left it a cripple and has comte out without any
means. How arc his children, who have been
supported by charity for 1.5 mntths, to be taken to
the Narrogin court for committal ? Who is going
to bear the expense ?

Ho,,. R. H. Underwood (Honorary Minister):
If the father cannot bear the expense the State
will do so.

Mr. JOHNSTON: Efforts have been made to
get these children in from, well before Charistruas,
but, in spite of eorrttspondeiice, nothing has been
done.

Item.l Aid. to orphanage and industrial schools,
subsidies, etc., and mainttenance of children boarded
out, etc., £23,500.

Hon. W. C. ANCWIh': Unless children are
committed to the State there would be no Power
to put themni t the orphanage. The parents can
do what they like with them. It has been the
practice of the department for some years to try,
if possible to keep) the cbildreit in the care of their
morthers. The Only wav to gct control of the
children is to pass thm ont to thc State so that the
State has control if thent when, the v reach the
orphanages. The H-onorary- Minister pointed out
that 31r. .13airbriclge's ploce at Pinjarram was now
getting 6s. per head for every boy in the institution.
The Coventintent should be in the sante position
so far as this institution is concerned as they are
in regard to any other institution in the State.
They should have some control. If children
are put into the Swan Orphtanage or the Induastlial
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School, or the Clendatough Orphanage, or the
Home of the Good Shepherd, or any, other in-
stitution of the kind, they are in the care of the
State Children Department, and the officers of that
department can at all times make inquiry as a
matter of right to find out how they are being
looked after. So far as the Piujarra institution is
concerned, the officers can only go there by- way
of privilege. Mr. Fairbridge's place is not a home
under the Act. The Government should not
subsidise children in institutions such as these
unless they fit have control of them. I was the
first person in the State to be at the landing of
these children. I w-as on board the vessel before
she tied up to the wharf, and I know the conditions
under which those hoys wore admitted to the
State. I aIqgo know that the conditions were not
fulfilled, largely, on account of the war. I even
had to send ani officer to that institution to make
a report in regard to the way in which the children
were being looked after. The G~overnment are
acting wrongly in subsidising an institution of
this kind until they, have first got some control.-
According to the officers who were in the depart-'
ment when I was there, there are already sufficient
institutions in the State to meet all demands,
.and there was no necessity to have any other
institution to which children could be sent. These
children are not State children. They can be
sent out to work or anywhere that the manager
likes to send them. The children can run away
from the home and no one has a right to send them
baek. There is no control of them whatever so
far as the Government are concerned. Possibly
those in control of the Eairbridge Earnm School do
not want the State to take it over but desire the
-Government to subscribe to its upkeep.

Mr. Pickering: What proof have you of that
statement?

1Hen. WV. C. ANGWVIN : I am speaking of actual
facts.

Mr. Johnston: It is a wild assertion.
Hon. WV. C. ANCWIN: It is not a wild

statement.- On one occasion I wanted to send
Mr. Longraore to the school t~o make inquiries,
but he pointed out that he had no power over tbe
institution. I hope the Government will see that
beftore any further children are brought out to
build up this institution, the State will have
something to say, more especially, as W~estern
Australia has to pay for the upkeep of the school.

Mr. PICKERING: I regret that the member
for North-East Fremantle should have assiled
the reputation of the founder of the Fairhridge
Farm School.-

Hon, WV. C. Angwin: I know what lain talking
about, and you do not.

Mr. PICKERING : The hen, member displays
great ignorance in asserting that .1r. Fairbridge
hopes to build up a good billet for himnself in that
kind of life. It is a life of self-sacrifice and of
devotion to duty, and not one of profit-making.
Mr. Fairbridge is a man of great ability and energy
and in his special work his knowledge is superior
to that of any man in this State. The scholars
turned out under his able and careful tuition have
proved a credit to Western Australia. I hold
letters supporting these statements, and I wish I
had the letters hcre to readl them to the Committee.
1Mr. Fairhridge is educating the boys in the dlirection
most desired by this community, namnely in the
dirction of agriculture, instead of instilling into
them a desire for town life, as is d]one by the Sitate
schools. Mr. Fairbridge brings tip his boys in the
life which they are intended to follow in after
years h e teaches them to love that life. The

member for -Noath-East Fremantle would have the
Committee believe that Mr. Fairbridge objects
to St-ate control of his school, but the hon. mumibo.
gives no evidence in support of that assertion
Has the hon. member ever approached Mir. Fair-
bridge, or Mir. Fairbridge's committee, on the
subjectI

Hon. WV. C. Angwin : Who are his committee?
I tried to find that out, but I failed.

Mr. PICKERING :One member of the comn-
mittee is the Lieutenant-Governor of this State.
The member for North-East Fremnantle suggests
that a movement of the nature introduced by 31r.
Eairbridge herm should not in future ho supported.
It is wvell knowns that members opposite have
always opposed any immigration into this State.

Hon. WV. C. Angrin : No.
Mr. Munsie : Absolutely untrue.
Mr. PICKERING : The only form of immi-

gration thoy ha-vo favoured is agricultural immi-
gration. If they wore earnest in favouring that
class of immigration, they should be only too
ready to support a scheme which will build up the
nucleus of an agricultural community. In the
introduction of adult agricultural labour, there
is always the risk of introducing men who are not
agriculturists at all. From bitter experience
farmers and settlers know this. No one can point
the finger of scorn at Mr. Fairbridge since he has
been associated with this particular work.

Hon. P. Collier: I do not think anybody has
done so.

Mr. PICKERING:; The member for North-
East Fremantle said straight out that this gentle-
man wast trying to boost up a billet for himself-
something he would have much bettor prospects
of doing if he left that Fairbridge Farm School
to-niOrrow.

Hon. R.K. UNDERWOOD (Honorary Minister):
In reply to the member for North-East Fremantle,
I wish to state that before another farm school,
or other establishment of that kind, is set tip in
this State. and before ally more boys are imported
from England, the Government will take control
of the scheme. I have nothing against Air. Fair.
bridge, who I think is doing what he considers
right and in the best interests of the orphan
boys brought out fronm England. From what
I have heard of him. I entertain no doubt
that anyone's sympathy would go out to him ;but
when it comes to building up a now institution
which the Government will have to pay for, I may
the Government will have to take the matter
into consideration before such an institution is
built up.

Hon. WV. C. ANOWIN: The member for Sumsex
has tried to put into my mouth something which
I have never uttered. I said definitely anti dis-
tinctly that before the Government should sub-
scribe to the upkeep of the children in that farm
school the Government should have some control.
If the hon. member wants me to say anything
about the Fairhridgo school, I can dto it. But
I do not wish to do it.

31r. Pickering: Do not insinuate. wn-at can
you say?

Hon. WV. C. ALNGWLN: Will the hon. mnember
.art that I did not have to isend an officer to
that school on account of the whippings adosin-
istored to the childrenI

31r. Pickering: I cannot deny- if. lbecause I do
not know.

Hon. WV. C. ANGWLX2 : I have seens the children
myself. It does not take place now, because I tent
a Government officer to the school anid hail it
stopped. When the Government giant a suoidy,
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they miust have se 503w ctrol, but in this case
they are not getting it. In one instance the
gentlentn in question wits driving to the station
and he sent A Inumber of bInus in front ef hint ,it
foot. Of course I admire theo ember fur Sussex
for sticking to his friend.

Mr. Pickering :I ami not ashamed to call him
my friend.

Hon. IV. C. AXGAVIN : What I claint is that
the Governent are wrong fin subsidising this
institution without having any control. It is the
duty of the Coveranent when they subscribe
to an institution, to see that that institutien
is placed on the same fonting as others which are
subsidized.

Vote put and passed.
Minister for Education, (Hon. H. P. Colelbatch,

Minister), the Premier, Hon. H. B. Lefroy, in
charge of the votes.

'ote-Edueatioa, £:360,048:
Hon. T. WALKER (Kanowna) [4-34 a.m.]:

Does the Premier propose to proceed further with
the Estimates ? It is after half-past four.

The Premier: Yes.
Hon. T. WALKER: Is not this the most

important vote ?
The Premier : We are aware of that.
Hon. T. WALKER: And the Premier pro-

poster to takec it through at this hour in the morn-
Ing ?

The Premier: I ari wide awake.
Hon. Tf. WALKER: There is a limit to the

endurance of hon, members, and I suggest that
we should now report progress. Does the Premier
propose to introduce the Estimates of the depart-
merit?

Trhe PREMIER (Hon. H. B. tefroy-Moore)
[4-35 am.): The Education vote I consider to he
one of the most important appearing on the Esti-
mates, but lion. memibers have veory largely
discussed the question of education on both the
Address-in-reply and also during the gcneral
debate on the Estimates. It is needless, there-
for, for me to detain the House at any length
at this hour of the morning. M.%y memory so far
as education fin this State is concerned, takes
me back 20 years when I first became Minister
for Education. We have boon told that the
expenditure on education in Western Australia
is considerable, but remembering the importance
of the subject and considering the strides the
country has itade since 1897, the expenditure
on education is'prfcctlv justified. It is interesting
to know that fin 1897 thr eetO rm
schoolis in this State, wvhile in 1916 there were
623. That will give an idea of the progress edu-
cation has made. In 1897 the onrolments num-
bored 1.1.493, and in the middle of 1917 the figures
were 47.862. With that increase in the number
of our children, there has naturally been an increase
in the expenditure. Everyone who has the true
interests of the eountry at heart will recognise
that to have a prosperous community we must
have ant educasted people. A little rleduction, is a
dangerous thing, and therefore if the people are
to be educated, the%- should be educated well.
That has teen the ambition of the Education
Department in this country. I know that it is
umneeessry' for me at this early hour of the morning
to dwell upon the advantages of eduoation.
It might only lead to an indulgence in platitudes
which all are aware of. In 1916-17 the total
expenditure- on education was £334,132. The
Estimate for this year is £360,048. It might be
held that this is a considerable increase, but I

would like to point out that the number of our
children is increasing very much. it has
increased during the past 12 months by 2,000.
In the early days of the first rise in prosperity
fin Western Australia, the increase in our child
life was not so great. The population coming
here at that time was mostly male, but as the
wives of the men came into the State, and as the
number of our women and of marriages increased,
the numbehr of children iii the St ate also in-ieased.
So the, icrese oif children is g-neater now byv far
than it was in the early days of Western Aus-
tralian prosperity. TJhe increase this year of
£:25,916 is due largely to the increase in the number
of children, to bo provided for in our schools.
There is iso increase in the administrative staff
of the department. Theme is an increase in the
clerical staff of £350, reasons for which can he
given when we come to the items. The teaching
and earetaking staffs show an increase of £17,900,
while there is an increase of £850 for the training
of teachers, and an increase in furniture, apparatus,
and incidentals of £2,350, together with an increase
in scholarships of £8,160. The clerical staff are
controlled arid classified by the Public Service
Commissioner, and the annual regulation increases
have been given, but nothing more. Nearly
three-fourths of the total increase is in teachers'
salaries.

Hon. P. Cullier : Is that made upt of increased
salaries or of salaries of additional teachers?

The PREMlIER : Of increase in salaries and,
in some1 instances, salaries of additional teachers
More than two-thirds of the increase goes to the
primary sch~ools, where the average salary is only
£160. The renmainder is princilsally due to the
increased number of conltinuationl and technical
classes. More teachers aic being trained, and
the cost of food and mnaintenasice in the traning
schools has risen very considerably. Again, there
is £:1,000 increase for driving allowances in respect
of counts- children. rlhe 5enlaider is due to
provision for an increased number of pupils and
increased prices. litie couint-y distmicts adrivinig
allowance is given for car-lying to school children
who live at a distance so as to enable them to
take advantage of education which they could not
otherwise get. This is no novel method. It is
followed in America and other countries. In somes
countries tlse State undertakes to drive the children
to school, while in other countries driving allow-
stores are given. So, in this respect, we are not
doing anything out of the comm~son. The total
cost of edlucation per head of the population in
Western Australia is £1 2s. .5d. But certain re-
ceipts comec in to the Education Department
They are not .grcat, certainly, but they servo to
reduce this amiount by 3d. per head of the popu-
lation, which msakes the cost per bead of the popn-.
lation £1 2s. 2d. This is not a large amount com-r
pared with other lacnes. Three years ago, London,
with nearly five millions of people in a small area
was spending Cl Is. 8d. per head on education,
apart altogether from buildings, and, with buildings,
the suim' of £U 6is. 5id. Or buildings add only Is.
Md. per head, making asl expenditure per send of the
population E1 3. 5id. 1"ed-, in the Old Country,
with half a million 'if people in a small al-en, palsN
£1 IA. 3d. per head of thre p~opulationl. In 1917
New Zealand was spending £1 2s. It(. par head
of tlse populatiun on prirhary education, and £1
lffs. 9d. on all forms of eduenition. New Zealand
has nearly four times our populatiomn in a nsuch,
smaller area, yet they spend more than we do on
education. Five years ago British ColumInbia,
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with 400,000 people, was spending well over £:2
per head of population. Yet it has been often
said that we are spending an enormous sumn on the
education of our children. The cost per head of the
average attendance is frequently misleading as cal-
culations in different countries are on different
bases; but, taking all the Australian States between
1901 and 1915, the cost rose in 'New South Veles
by 81 per cent., in Tasmania by 80 per cent., in
South Australia by 54 per cent., in Queensland bj
419 per cent., in Victoria by 42 per cent., and in
Western Australia by only 37 per cent. It shows
that we have not beeni extravagant in this con-
nection. I think every economy has been exer-
ciged in the administration of th Education De-
partment. Salaries here not been excessive.
The buildings have not been mome expensive than
necessary, and I believe that in the administration
of the Education Department by successive Goy-
ernments economy has been exerciszed in even,
direction, compatible with the maintenance of
efficiency. In 'New Zealand, during the period
between 1903 And 1016, the increase was 83 per
cent. Hon. members know that we have arrived
at a time when it i recognised throughout the
world that education mtt form a great part of
the national government of the country. In the
Old Country, although under the enormous finan-
cial strain of the war, they voted last year an extra
four millions for education. There is no doubt after
this war is over that a great industrialI war between
the different nations of the world will occur, and
the country which is best equipped in the matter
of education will be the country that will come out
on top. It is necessary that we should not neglect
above all things, the educantion of the children who
will form the future adult population of this coun-
try. Our great enemies to-day, the Glermans,
know full well the advantage of education. It is
education which has, to a great extent, brought

erayto the position it is in to-dlay, but, un-
fotntly that education, Although it has 'been

used in great industrial products, las alsu been
used in the direction of fonining a system of mili-
tarism. If their educational facilities had been
used merely for the furtherance of industrial efforts
the world might have benefited as a result. They
have been used further than that, namely, to form
a great militarism, so that that nation moight be
able in future to command a place in the sun such
as it had never enjoyed before. That is what we
and other nations of the world are edeavouring
at present to cheek. When the war is over we
need to be properly' equipped for the great race
which lies before us. In order to bring that about the
education of our children must, above all things
he properly considered. It is the dlesire of the
Government in every way to economiso. not to
spend money in useless friflls, but at the same time
to see that the children of the cosmtrV get a sound
and efficient education. It would' he difficult
indeed toD say where this vote could be cut down.
The salaries of our teachers mnight ixe reduced, but
this can only be effected by lowering the standard
oft the profession. We waint to see that our teachers
are well paid. To cut down their salaries would he
a suicidal policy. We want the best of people to
take up such a calling and it is only by holding
out a substantial inducement that youong men
and women can be persuade-d to take up31 positions%
suchl as these. We miOlt. [if cflirwe, increase the
size of our class"es, which arc alrearly lareze, h~ut if
we did that, we would be interferin g with the
efficiency ef our educational system. It is tin.
oubtedliy a great mistake to -have efasse-i that

are too large. If we put to" man;3 children under
one teacher, that teacher is not able fully- and
properly to inculcate into rhe children those educa-
tional matters which it is necessary to impart to
them. We might reduce the ntlubeTH Of our
schools by closing down the smaller country schools.
I am sure that lion. memnbers of this Coimmittee
have rio desire to see such a thing brought about.
I amn also sure that lion, members feel that those
who go forth into the back blocks of this country
and lead isolated lives it order to develop our
lands should, if possible, be afforded the same
facilities As are afforded to those who Hlock to the
towns. Any money spent in secili that these
children in the country districts get proper educa-
tional facili tics, will be money well spent. No
one in this country will grudge that expenditure
on behalf of the children who ame to becomne the
men and women of our country. We mnight re-
ducoi the age of voluntary or compulsory educa-
tion. I am one of thosit wfin does nut believe that
it is a good thing to begin teaching children at too
young an age. I like children to grew uip and
study nature, and get all the advantagves that can
be derived from a free anti open life before putting,
them into a school. I would neot agree to send any
child of mine to school until it had meachod six
years of age. That is quite soon enough to begin
teaching children. The maximum ago in our1
State schools for voltmtary admission is now live
years, and I think it would be very difficult per-
haps to induce the people of Western Australia
to believe that that system was an improper one.

Hon. P. Collier: We made it six, and thsere wast
no outcry or protest.

Hon. T. Walker: We applied it discreetly.
Many of the country schools would have been
closed otherwise.

The PRMIER: That is so. We have our
continuation classes, which give the children the
advantage of going on with their education at
night for some time after leaving school. I think
everyono wvill admit that this is a great advantage.
Lately, high schools, which will give secondary
education, have been established at Oeraldtoo,
Albany, iBunbury, and Northam. These schools
arc all doing extremely well and are very much
patronised. I believe that this work wCi show
excellent results. The children have not an op-
portunity in the country of getting that secondary
education which is of so mrrch advantage to those
who wish to continue their course of study after
leaving school, and from which the Stato derives
so much benefit. All the information that I feel
wvill be required by members when we are discussing
the items I shall he only too glad to give. In our
education Veo we have undoubtedly the most
important Vrote fronm the domestic and social point
of view that we have in the whole of the Estimates.
The advantages of education are untold and the
disadvantages due to tho want of education are
enormous, Those who have not been able to get
an education have felt the disadvantage throughout
their lives. I have known of men who have been
brought up in the country in the olden days, and
who have grown grey without being able to read
or u-rite. Once a boy who has been put through
the educational course in our primary schools
reaches the age of 14 he has received a good ground.
ing, end it is not absolutely necessary that he
should go to any other school. If he hansthe brains
and the desire to wtork hle can after passing throughi
our primary schools educate himself to a great
extent. It is the duty of the State to give every
child, tip to the age of 14, the advanitaae oif a.11
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education so as to equip him in every possible
way for the battle of life in which education plays
so important a part, not only to the advantage of
the children but to the advantage of the country.
I now leave hon. members to discuss the Vote in
general.

Air. FOLEY (Leonora) [5-0]: While, like every
other hon. member, I am most desirous that there
should be no curtailment of educational facilities
in Western Australia, I am also desirous of bringing
about economies in the Education Department-
economies which will in no way diminish the
efficiency of our educational system. Every
Minister who had held the portfolio of Education in
this State has showrn a tendency to believe that the
more money ho spends the greater amount of good
he is doing for the education of our children. I
contend that that belief is largely based on fallaey.
Even at the expense of wearying the Committee,
I must state my views on this question. After
all, hon. nmembors who have gone to their homes
are not taking the sa~me interest in this vote as is
taken by those who are sitting here ; and 1, for
one, am unwilling that those members who have
left should have the opportunity of Comning up
fresh to-merrow, and possibly wearying the Com-
mittee to a, greater degree than I am wearying
bon, members now'. We commence with the
primary school, then comes the continuation school,
and then the technical school, and after these the
Training College and the University. One phase
of the question I wish to put to the Committee is,
are we getting the greatest value from the ad-
ministrative heads of the Education Department
for the money which we pay them ?Without fear
of contradiction I say that we are not.

Hon. T. Walker: What proportion does the
administrative cost bear to the general cost ?

Mr. FOLEY: Not as reat a proportion as the
teaching cost, I admit. But too much money is
paid away in the administration, as distinguished
from the actual teaching of children.

Hon. T. Walker: What is the percentage
Mr. FOLEY: On these Estimates there are

several items, and the biggest of them amounts to
£260,000 odd.

Hon. T. Walker: For what ?
Mr. FOLEY: A great part of it is spent in the

administration, as I shall explai, and not in the
real teaching of our ch~ildre.?iA great part of it
is merely giving employment to men who are not
educating our children.

Hon. T. Walker: You are altogether mistaken.
Mr. FOLEY : Thu hon. member has a great

softness for the Education 'Department, and he
did good work w1hen he held the portfolio of Educa-
tion ; yet he has no mionopoly of interest in educa-
tion. Every member of this Committee w'ants
to see our educational system progress. Let me
start with the ])irector of E ducation, the hcad of
the department, wvho receives a large salary.

Hon, T1. Walker: Ist it too large comparedi with
salaries outside?

31r. FOLEY : I will not answer that question
just now. iHowever, comparing the salary of the
Director with the salaries paid to the teachers,
I contend the teachers are placed[ at an excessive
disadvantage in point of remuneration. The
D~irector's salary is £:750. f am not prepared to
assert that any man in such a position is paid too
much ,for, if we want brains, we must pay for
them. Then, the Director has a staff with salaries
running into a few hundreds of pounrds per year.
The Chief inspector of Schools is on a salary of

£552, and he also has a stalf. Then there are
three senior inspectors at £528, two at £400, four
at £480, an inspeetress of needlework at £300,
and an understudy to the Director at £384. All
the members of the inspectorial staff receive allow-
ameis when away from home.

Hon. T. Walker: Could we do with fewer
inspectors ?

Mr. FOLEY: Yes, I think so ; and I am going
to endeavour to show hew fewer men can do the
work not less efficiently, hut even more efficiently,
than it is being done at present, bearing in mind
the interests of the children. Let hon. members
ask themselves, do these inspectors keep in that
close touch in which they ought to be with the
teachers and with the scholars ? I sa'y, un-
deniabhly not.

Ron. T. Walker: They dto alt that mortal man
can do. There is not a better staff anywhere
in the world,

Mr. FOLEY : A man might he e.'ceptionally
able ; but if he is told to do a certain thing, and
required to do only that, one does not know how
much more there may be in him. Where I am at
variance with the late Minister for Education is
tha in every department the officers experience
a deep sense of the necessity for building up around
themselves a staff., That is where the money is
going.

Hon. T. Walker:. Who has been prompting
you 7

Mr. FOLEY:- No one at all. As far as prompt-
ing is concerned, every 'Minister is prompted by
notes furnished to him by the head of his depart-
ment. Apart from that, he has no prompting
eoccept such as he obtains as an ordinary member
of Parliament going round the State and securing
information the best way he can. No man in
this State has a monopoly of knowledge as to
whether our children are or are not being educated
properly. As regards prompting, every Minister
who is asked a question concerning his Estimates
has to consult the notes supplied by the head of
his department.

Ron. - . Walker: I want toknow whatMinisterial
influence is behind you ? Ministerial knowledge
is reliable knowledge. Where does your knowledge
ensue from ?

M r. FOLEY : 'Mine is not "signed statement"
knowledge. I have information here, and I doubt
whetter any hon. member has the right to in-
quire what is the source of that information.
But I want the Committee to accept my assurance
that I did not go tramping round the departments.

Hon, T. Walker: I did not wish to convey that.
Mr. FOLEY : The late 'Minister for Education

knows me well enough to be sure that I got my
informiation straightforwardly.

Hun. T. Walker: Certainly.
MrV. FOLEY:- Having rckoned up the salaries

of the inspectors of schools, I have come to the
conclusion that those gentlemen arc not wainted
throughout this State. When the inspectors visit
schools iii remote parts of the State, they do
not know scarcely anything about the conditions
obtaining there they see von' little of the children
and know practically nothing about thesm. They
are hernined in by red-tape which is built up in
the Education Department just as it is evers'where
else. I Contend that money is thrown' away
by having so many inen and women in this State
occupying the position of head teachers. If these
teachers were there to teach the children I would
say they were doing good work, or if they were not
teaching the children but were there carrying
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on organtisiag work, I would still say that they
were discharging a ueseful duty. I have soe
statistics which I would like to give bon members.
At Highgate there is one head teacher in receipt
of £450 and a head teacher for the infants' school
receiving £320. The senior teachers, too, have
house allowance. At Leederville there is one head
teacher who does everything. At M1idland -Junc-
tion there is one senior teacher and one junior
teoacher, the aggregate salaries being £700 per
annum. Neither of these is teaching a class ;
each is supposed to he organising a teaching staff
there. At Maylands there is a senior and a junior
head teacher in receipt of £400 and £320 re-
spectively, At W*est Leedlerville thcre is a head
teacher drawing £400 and at Newcastle-street there
are senior anti junior head teachers drawing £380
and £220. At 'Ihonsae-trca thcre is one in
receipt of £390, and another £220. At Sehiaco.
there is one senior and two junior head teachers
drawing £390, £320. and £250 At Claremont there
are two in receipt of £290 and £2.50, and at Cottesloo
the salaries paid to these head teachers are £330
and £2.50. At Fremantle there arc two senior
head masters drawing £330 and £320. There are
many other figures which I could (luote including
those regarding goldfields schools which are in the
same proportion as the figures in the metropolitan
area,

Nion. T. Walker: What is your argument;
are there too many bead teachers?

31r, FOLEY: There are ton many men and
women being paid from the Education vote for
doing nothing in conneetien with the education
of the children.

Hon. T. Walker: You are talking rot.
Mr. FOLEY : If the member for Kanowna

were an educated mn ho would not say that
I was talking rot, he would say that I was making
an incorrect statement.

Hon. T. Walker: Tim subject matter of your
talk is rot.

Mr. FOLEY : I contend that in many of these
schools to which I have referred there ehould not
be five teachers with two bosses over them. The
latter I consider should be doing some teaching.
If hon. members can teUl me that these teachers
are doing something to advance the education of
our children by lolling around when they should
be teaching I shall he satisfied. But 1 am not

goin~g to labour that question, I will content
mysel by saying that economnies could be brought

about in this direction. A better system of
inspection could be brought about by employing
some of the teachers who are now in receipt of
big salaries. Many of these officers would be
able to inspect schools and also give teachers
in muore rmote parts of the State the benefit of
their knowledge.

lion- TV. Walker:; Your argument is that the
better trained a mian the worse he as.

Mr. FOLEY:; I think the inspeetorial work
could be done by men in closer touch with the
children than are sonic of the inspectors. I bec-
ies-c a saving could be effected in our training

college, where highly paid officials are teaching.
A great dteal of that work is done at the University.
The scholars at the college receive more training
at the University than at the college. if there are
eny- scholars on the list at the training college I
would like to know whether their names go to swell
the numbers at the University. If so, their names
should not appeer on the list at the training college.

Bon. T. W~alker : What disappointed m an has
been supplying you with all this information '

--%r. FOLEY : I have never keen to any head or
sub-head of thle department to get this inform-
ation : but I have the information, and apparently
there is something in it. Any member of Parlia-
ment can get the public service list and then go to
the Education Department and find out what
every officer is paid. The hon, membe-r suggests
that I have gone up a back-stairs for information.

Hon. T. Walker: 'No. I merely suggest that
somebody, recognising your ability, hasi conmc to
you with a budget of information.

Mr. FOLEY : I consider that money could be
saved in the direction I have suggested, and that
these men whose services are now being utilised
as inspectors could be pnt to the teaching of our
childrten. There are in the Education 1)epartment
many highly paid officials who arc not teaching at
all, but are merely going about the, country.

31r. MNALEY : I move-
" That progress be reported."

Notion put and a division taken with the follow-
ing result :

Ayes ............ 15
Noes...........21

Majority against ..

Mr. Angelo
IMr. Angwla
Mr. Cheseon

Mr. Durack
Mr. Green
Mr. Oriffitbi
Mr. Holman
Mr. Jones

Mr. Brown
Mr. Collier
Mr. Davies
Mr. Fnley
M Ir. Cardiner
31r. George
Mr. Harrison
Mr. Hlckinott
M r. Hudson

Mr. Johnston
Mr. Lerroy

Ayns.

Mr. Maley
Mr. Money
Mr. ET. Bebleson
Mr. Rocke
Mr. Walker
Mr. 0'tnogblen

(Teller.)

Nos.

Mr. Mitchell
Mr. Mullany
Mr. Nairn
Mr. Pickering
ATr. R. T1. Robinson
211 r. Teesdale
Mr. Thomson
51r. Underwood
Mtr. Willinott
Mr. Hardwick

Motion thus negatived.
Mr. GRIF FITHS (York) [5-371: 1 listened with

a great dlealI of interest to the premier's rernarits itt
introducing this vote. I was somewhat struck
with what was said with regard to the appointment
of teachers in the department, particularly so when
one remembers that, since the war has started, the
annual increments which should be accruing to
many of these teachers, are not king paid. I
was at one of the teachers' conferences when I
heard reference made to the increments that were
being withheld, and the president utPon that areas-
sion madte the remark that the teaching profession
was one of the most honourable andl honoran-
professions which existed in Western Austra lia.
I would like to draw the attention of moembers of
the Committee to the report of the Agricultural
Commission. in which the following statement i
made--

in the United States of America, whose Con-
stitution is very similar to our own, education
is a State matter, bitt the Federal overnment,
recognising its importance, helps to find the
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money. The appropriation this year for agri-
cultural education is £E100,000, and rises each
year until it reaches £000,000. In addition to
this a sum of £100,000, increasing to £200,000
per annum, in provided by the Federal Govern-
ment for the training of teachers for these pur-
poses. Coming near borne: In New South
Wales, the Education Department is actively
co-operating with the Department of Agriculture
in a joint effort to promote competition amongst
schools and pupils with a view to encouraging
a more active interest in rural pursuits. Your
Com mission feels assured that an efficient scheme
of agricultural education will be one of the
greatest, if not the greatest fact-or, in the future
development of the State's and the Common-
wealth's producing industries, and that the
curtailment of the funds necessary for such a
scheme will be false economy.

We have heard it freely voiced in the City that the
Education Vote should be reduced. One hen.
gentleman has gone so far an to suggest that it
should be cut down by one half. I think he wan
trying to spring a joke on the House when he
talked in that strain. I am referring to the mem-
ber for Perth. I have just heard an interjection
from the member for Greenough that the hon.
member was quite serious. I can hardly think
that a gentleman of his intelligence would ever
make so ridiculous a suggestion as to reduce the
Education Vote by one half. A conference en-
dorsed by the 'National Education Association,
was held in the Old Country recently to consider
the National School Bill1 in Great Britain. There
were representatives present from all branches of
the official, industrial and commercial community.
There were captains of industry, leading educe.-
tionista, prominent members of the legal frst-
ernity, representatives of the naval and military
forces, anid the leaders of industrial unions. When
we remember that this conference has taken place
aince war broke out, and that Great JBritain has
been turned into a vast munition camp for the
making of munitions, the building of ships and
supplying the sinews of war, to say nothing of
keeping oif Zeppelin raids, and when we have meni-
hers of this Committee suggesting the cutting down
of our Educration Vote, it makes one wonder what
some of our people can be thinking of in this State.
At that conference 'Major General Baden Powell,
in summing up, said-

Retrenchment in education would he disas-
trous. Ultimate victory in thin war will not be
merely territorial, but will rest with the nation
that is best able, within a single generation, to
rise from its exhaustion. To secure this, educa-
tion on the most up to date lines is necessary.
Development rather then retirement must be
the rule. Education is, in fact, as important
as war service. The only economy that should
be practised now is the elimination of wasteful
methods, so that we may replace the (lower of
our manhood fallen in the war hy a generation
superior in citizenship to any opposing nation.

Mr. Charles H-obson, the great Sheffield Labour
leader, in commenting upon this, stated that
beyond doubt whatever ad vantage our greatest
rivals bad in methods of production or in methods
of training, the success of our greatest enemiies
was mainly the result of a better system of technical
trainiug for teaching callings, a better system of
apprenticeship, and compulsory attendance at
schools during the term of apprenticeship. Thin
pronouncement is most striking AS proving the
close interest which trades unions are taking in

demanding efficient labour and objecting to the
unemployable. 31r. Hobson pointed out that
Germany from the period between 1897 and 1014,
some 17 years, had increased her industrial output
seven-fold, thanks mainly to better educational
facilities, which led to the raising of general
efficiency. The member for Greenough said in
this Chamaber the other evening-

One of the arguments of members who say
"Hands off thin Education Vote " is that we

must not impair our chl dren for the commercial
battle which is tio ensue after the conclusion of
the war, I would point out the very great
sacrifices that have been made by young men of
ages from 17 to 22 years, whob have gone, to the
Front from practically all the universities of the
world just when they were completing their
educational careers, In my opinion thin has
been a prester hardship on those young fellows
than we would put upon the children of this
State when we ask them to be content for two
or three years with an education less full and
complete than wo should freely give them in
ether circusmrtanccs. I take it the whole of the
higher educational establishments of the world
have been emaptied to meet the call of duty,
and it is our duty to cut down some of the vote
provided for education in this State. I think
our children should be compelled to Make this
temporary sacrifice.

I say, all honour to those Fine young collegians and
patriotic boys who have gone to the Front and who
are doing their duty there to-day. But I take it
that if wie could get into the trenches with those
youths and ascertain their opinion, it u-oul be
very different from that expressed by the member
for Greeneugh. If wve said to our soldiers, -Our
high schools and colleges have lost large numbers
of their brightest and most intellectual scholars,
who have enlisted. We adn'iro the patriotism
of you boys ; but we in Western Australia are
very hard up, and so, although we have got our
schools partly empty, we propose to keep them
empty a little longer. You fellows have made
bigger sacrifices, And we appreciate these sacrifices ;
but we consider that your young brothers should be
compelled to make a sacrifice Also." One can
imagine the elder brother retorting, "Have things
come to that pass in Western Australia ? Are you
so desperately hard up ? I see that your total
Education Vote is some £00,000 ; but I notice
that you are still spending two anti a-half millions
per annum in slaking your groat Western Austra-
lian thirst ; I notice that your Perth picture
shows are open day and night and doing great
business ; that the drapers are doing such business
as they never did before ; that luxuries are more
freely bought now than ever before in Western
Australia. You have accepted my sacrifice, and
now you wrant the kid to come in. I ask you,
what sacrifices have been made or are being made
in Western Australia ? What sacrificee are being
made by memibers; of Parliament ? Has any one
of them drunk a glass of beer less or smoked a
cigar less ? I would like to know, are you people,
out there Aware that A war is on ? Do you know
what is going on over in England ? The colleges
and the great public schools are empty, very much
More so than in Australia, and this is occasioning
the people very much concern ; but are they talk-
ing about cutting down their Educational Vote ?
No.' I have Already pointed out that at the great
conference such a proposal wvas unanimously turned
down, and this was endorsed by the Educational
Association of Great Britain. In the middle of this
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war the British people have voted four or livo
millions additional money for the betterment of
the education of the children of Great Britain.
Lot us leek at the United States of America, which,
with its polyglot population, with its Italians,
Slays, Poles, Finns, Austrians, and others, which,
when the strong tide of immigration '.'as setting
towards its shores, people in Great Britain freely
declared would never make a nation. ft was
freely asserted that this immigration, consisting of
" the dregs of Europe,' would spell disaster to the
United States. It was, assortedl that the Americans
would never build up a nation out of the class
of immigrant that was entering the United States.
But what is the answer of the actual facts, ? Who
are the best industrial workers to-day ? It is
possible to answer that question in the light of a
few salient figures, extracted from the "Census
-of Production, 0907-1009." That publication
gives comparative tables of the output per indi-
vidual wvorker in the United Kingdom as compared
with the United States. In the boot and shoe
trade the average annual output of the individual
is £:171 in the Unit-ed Kingdom, and £510 in the
United States. In cocoa, chocolate, and con-
fectionery, the average annual output of the in-
-dividual is £:296 in the United Kingdom, as against
£662 in the United States. In the leather trade
the average United Kingdom worker produces
£086 per annum, as against the United States
worker's £0,O54. These are just two or thre
instances, which I could have backed with half-
.a-dozen more. There are many factors, howeiver,
which go to produce the increased output. The
reason is not that the United States w-orker is a
better wtorker individually than the wiorker of the
United, Kingdom or of Australia. But here we
havea survey of the output of the industrial workers
of these countries ; and, taking the land which
40 years ago was known as "the workshop of the
world," and comparing that land with polyglot
America, ire find that the output of the worker of
the United States of America is two or three
times greater than that of the British wjorker.
Better educational methods and vocational training
have resulted in the increased efficiency of the
individual ; better methods and the elimination
of waste and the higher trained intelligene have
caused staudardisation. There is standardisation
in the United States of America. It has caused
the latest appliances to be used ; there is greater
output. It is two or three times greater in America
than in Great Britain. I spoke just now of the
educational establishments. There is no talk of
cutting down educational expenditure in America.
'Members probably received some months ago a
series of pamphlets from the Mfill House School,
London, N.W. It is evidently a fairly big school
for it has contributed the greatest number of
the brightest intelleets of (reat Britain. Although
there is a greater demand for funds, they do not
talk of cutting down expenses there. Their
greatest trouble is whether they are going to
devote mere attention in the fuiture to science.
At such a mormtous period in the nation's history
as that of to-day, it is well that we should move
very warily before taking action that may have
far reaching effects such as cutting down the
educational vote, Never in the history, of the
Empire has there been a moment more auspicious
for the parting of the ways, for the breaking away
from the old ideas-our pre-conceived ideas in
social, industrial, and educational matters. The
whole method of the nation is in the melting pot
and ha-s to be re-cast ; the values of life are being
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everywhere readjusted, the true proportion of
things that matter are soon in clearer relief, the
fabric of social relations are rent in twain fronm
the top to the bottom. Under t-he stress of war
men now clasp hands, who once walked aloof.
In the trench and in the factory new friendships
have sprtung into life, class differences tend to ho
blurred. In this House, Liberal, Country Party
and Labour are ternms partly set aside ;tariff
reform and free trade are being viewed in new
and strange lights. The struggle in which the
Empire is engaged is 000 that spells life or death
for herself and her dominions. It is thereforo
fitting that we should carefully consider the position
of ourselves as to how we stand in regard to the
Empire ; whether we are to be left behind the
rest of the ovgpros dosminions; are we to be
behind in the efficiency of our cousins in America
or take our burden manfully and answer the
Empires demand for increased efficiency in t-he
right mannerY I should Like to draw the at-
tention of the Committee to the report of the Royal
Commission on Agriculture in which certain
remarks are made as to the Federal grant par-
ticularly as to the furtherance of agricultural
education. It says that on 4th August, 1914,
the House of Commons, Ottawa, passed an Agricul-
tural Education Act. By this Act certain sums
of money are granted to different provinces. A
little later the United States of America passed
a similar Act which also empowers the Federal
House to grant certain sums of money to different
States for the furtherance of vocational and
agricultural education. This is the way it appeals
to me-that we have arrived at a period when it
is freely started, and we cannot afford to carry
out free education in the higher branches. If that
is the ease in the C'omnmonwealth, in fact the
nation demands that we should have efficient
citizens to take tip the ight to bring us in the van
of nations, to remove that eclipse that has over-
shadowed us for some years Past. If the State
cannot take the initiative we should endevour to
move the other States to bring pressure to bear
on the Commonwealth to do something in taking
their share in the educational burden. They have
come to the front in the first line of defence as
far as the cadet system is concerned--but that is
to destroy life. The second line of defence is
to train efficient and capable citizens who will
uphold this country which is equally important as
defending our shores. It is said we are to have
war after the war, that the race will be to the
strong, the most capable and efficient people.
From what I hear even Japan is preparing for
after the war to supply us wish many, of the things
we areunable to make ourselves. If weare to hold'
our own we must be awake and alive making the
best of the opportunities; that lie to our hands.
Is. raw materials we have opportunities, for the
young people. I do not think the Committee will
tolerate the cutting down of the educational veo
which would be a retrograde stop. I spoke just
now of what had been done in North America-
Let me tell hon. members that Ontario alone
last year received from the Federal authorities a
matter of 266,013 dollars as their share of the
Federal grant. This Fccderal grant is expended
in the following manner :-There are district
representatives who have the superintendence of
a whole host of things such as boys and gfirls'
clubs. Members may sile but let mne toll them
that this is one of the biggest factors now operating
in the United States and Canada for the bettor
agricultural education of the young. Trake the
province I mentioned just nowv ;' in 1912 a modest
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start. was made with regard to these school clubs
and a, system of school fairs was organised. Each
fair embraced ten schools. A modest start was
made with 25 schools fairs and iii three years there
were 234 of thorn embracing 2,291 rural schools
with 48,380 pupils who grew their grain on 51.000
Plots. Amongst them were distributed souse
70,00 setting eggs, and the progeny were brought
up in competition at the school fairs. H~on.
members can imagine the great number of well
bred poultry displayed. 'Phe number of entries
was no fewer than 110,000 and the attendance
numbered 72,000 children and 84,000 adults.
So important is the development of this movement
that tile experimental union at Ontario Agricultural
College now issue a special statement of the activities
of the junior work of the Ontario Department of
Education. Manitoba has 100 central clubs, 800
branches and 13,000 members. There are six
short courses and 1,10 home economics. Out of this
has grown the Junior Farmers' Improvement
Association. The Province average is 41 bushels
of oats and 36 bushels of barley. The modern
States have placed the power in the hands of th0
people so that the laziest and most uncouth (lay
labourer has an equal voice with the philosopher
and cultured statesman in the government of
his counitrv. And it must surely be worth while
to educate them in matters which require, a sound
civic judgment. Thus it is a qluestion not of
philanthropy but of sound investment. The
clear aim is to catch them all, those at the bottom
as well as those at the top of the labour ladder, so
that aUl shall be trained to become good members
of the community. The time has come when we
should seriously consider the advisableness of
approaching the Federal Government and seeking
assistance to establish this second line of defence.
I think I have touchled on most of the matters
that I desired to bring under the notice of hion.
members. The education of our young people
will result in the most valuable asset we shall
havec, and therefore we should not dream forva
a moment of retrenching. Our only economy in
connection with education should be brought
about b y the elimination of wasteful methods
and the curtailment of unnecesary expenses
where we can, while getting the best out of the
department. By and by members will come to
recognise, that what I have said to-night is not
mere foolishness. The school club movement has
led to enormous developments in Canada. TCho
Mlinister for Agriculture and the Mlinister for
Education can take this to heart.

M,%r. Holman : What is the principle of the
school club?

M.%r. CRlFFITIIS:- The schools form themselves
into committees. A schedule of practical com-
petitions is then drawn up, the object being to
give the children some practical benefit from
their cxercise.

Mr. ANGELO (Gascoyne) [G- 15): This question
of educatien is so important that it should be
dealt with ink all Seriousness- Most lion. members,'
especially now memabers, u-ore retutrned to Parlia-ment with strict injunctions to keep down the
heavy exponibiture in seone of the spendting depart.
meids. of the State.

Him. T. Walker: Education excepted, surely.
Mr. ANGELO : Education was not excepted ,

hecauso the majority of people are of opinion that
too much money is being spent on education.

3fr. Holman: They oeepted irrigation.
Mr, ANGELO: -I would like to dwell on that

subject at a more reasonable haour. I certainly

object to a remnark made by the Premier seone time
ago n-hen he told us it was far bettor for a State
to goon the rocks educated than without education.

The Premier: I said such a State would have a
better chance of getting off again.

Mr. ANGELO : M y opinion is that if the ship
Of State went on the rocks it would ho very hard
to get her off again. I do not think the Premier
should have even contemplated the ship of State
going on the rocks. ATy firm conviction is that
by judicious economy, careful ad minist ration, and
retrenchment, the ship can be. piloted clear of the
menacing reefs and graduallyv brought into smooth
water ;and when the smooth water is reached
and the stormy times of financial stress have passed
we can make up any educational leeway we might
have made if the voe is cut down temporarily.
I quite realise the value of education. but I think
that at present we are going far beyond our means.
If we insist on this higher education we shall he
getting very close to the financial rocks the Premier
talked about. The member for York has told
us the value of education so far as agriculture
is concerned in America. Surely we should not
look to America to teach us everything. Sorely,
too, in that direction we should also be able to
do somcthing with edecation so far as it appertains
to agriculture. I am glad to see that the Vote in
connection with irrigation is to be left in. providing
for the positions of irrigationist and assistant
irrigatienist. In all probability we will want them
and many more assistants in the Gascoyne in i6
short time. We will then s00 what agriculture
will maean to the State. When we come to the
item on this Education Vote, I do not intend to
tackle in any'v way t hose relating to primary wes-
tion. It is the duty of every State to give es-ery
child within its borders a primary education. I
do think that when we come to the higher class
of edueation we ought to think seriously whether
the State in its present financial difficult 'y is war-
ranted in spending the amount of money at present
involved.

Hon. T. Walker: Do you think it can afford
to neglect higher education.?

Mr. ANGELO: I do think so, temporarily. I
would like hion. members to thoroughly under-
stand that any reduction that is made in this
vote so far as I am concerned is only suggested as
atemporary measure during this time of stress.
The Premier: The child can never catch up.
11r. ANGELO: I have heard that argument

before. I know case after case in which children,
through illness, have been prevented from attending
school for a year or two, hut after they have gone
back to school they have made up the time they
have lost, and have caught up to their comrades.

Ron. T. Walker: Look where they would have
been if they had not lost that time.

MTr. AXOELO: I do not think so. I am not
in accord with the member for Kanowna. Very
often the child is given a good chance to recover
after a holiday of that kind. I have never had a
holiday of that description, for unfortunately I
left school at the age of 13.

,%r. Holman : I had to leave school at eleven.
Mr. A-NGELO: Then the hion. member is a

credit to the eleven. I ain proud that the member
for Muirchison is my neighbour. I do not intend
to keep) lion. mtembers more than six minutes
longer, if I can manage it. I deeply regret having
to interfere ins any way with this vote. It is my
firm conviction that in the M1inister for Education
we have a gentleman whose high opinions and
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high purposes and ideals in connect-ion with educa-
tion are to be commended. I only wish the State
were in the position that it was able to support him
in carrying out his projects.

Hon. W. C. Angwin : He needs to learn the
meaning of economy.

Mr. ANGELO:; I Only hope when the present
baL times are passed that the Minister for Educa-
tion is still with us, holding his high and noble
position, and that he will then be able to carry out
his ideals.

Ron. T. Walker: You are breaking his heart
by speeches of this kind.

Mr. ANGELO:- I hope I shall break his heart
to the extent that he will agree to this reduction
which we are so anxious to make. When the time
does come that the State is in a position to enable
that Minister to carry out his high ideals, I hope
he will still be in his present position.

Hon, T. Walker: IDo you want to immiortalise
the Ministry ? There is no education in that.

Mr. ANGELO: At all events I hope that when
good times come again the State will be able to
assist him in carrying out what he so much de-
sires.

M.Holman:- What do you think of the Training
College

[The Chairman resumed the Chair.)

Mr. ANGELO : I would be sorry in any way to
touch the Training College. lIt is very necessary
to keep our teachers up to that high standard
which this State would always like to see its teachers
holding. When we come to the Items, I hope
that some hon. members will fully explain the
benefits of the Training College,. and I hope to
spare the pruning knife as much as possible in
that direction.

Mr. MIALEY: Would I be in order, Mr. Chair-
mnan, iu moving for a reduction in the Education
vote at this stage ?

The CHAIRMAN:- The lion, member would not
he in order.

Mr. MALEY: It has been the general practice
on the introduction of a departmental vote to
permit a member to move for the redaction of
that vote.

The CHAIRMAN: The hon. member is not in
-order.

[The Speaker resumed the Chair.]

]Progress reported.

B31IL-CURATOR OF INTESTATE
ESTATES.

Returned from the Legislative Council, with an
.amendment.

House adjourned 6-32 a.m. (Wednesday).

2Lgislative (Lou hciI,
1l'cdnesdog, 13th M1arch. 1.91S.

The P'RESI6DENT took the Chair at 4.30
p.m., aud read prayers.

BILL-HEALTH ACT AMEND-MENT.
Read a third timec and traunitted t.) tie

Assembly,

BIILL-VE RUM N BOARDS ACT AMENIl)-
N E'NT.

Second Reading.

Debate resumed from the 5th 'March.
Hon, H, STPWART (South-East) [4.371:

In offering a few remarks on this Bill, 1 wish
to comnplinment the Honorary 'Minister upon
having brought forward this very necessary
legislation, and not only for that reason. but
for having on the whole placed it before the
House in a clear and concise manner, so that
it c:an be readily comprehended by those who
have not had the necessary time to study
it for themseLves, It is the view particlarly
of tile agriculturists of this country, and
others who are affected by the rabbit pest,
that these amendments have been badly needed
for a considerable period of years. As has
been pointedl Out by officers of the depart-
ment, previous 'Ministers have taken no ac-
tion whatever. We now trust that the re-
4-ommendlations of the permanent officer of
the Rabbit Department will be put into
effect, so that thle Government will have no
excuse for not seeing that the pest is coped
with in the best possible manner, with the
limited mneans at their disposal, as for ex-
amiple the scarcit 'y of ntkting and poison
brought about by the war conditions. I
would also like to draw the attention of
the Honorary Minister to Section 5 of the
old Act, in which it is stated to be optional
for the Government to give power to the
roads-boards of the State to expend mioney
on their behalf,' and to point out to the lRon-
orary Minister that there is a way in which,
instead of buildiing up a larger Government
department than alrea~ly exists, greater clfie.
icnecy in administration might be obtained
by handing over to the roads board a coni-
siderable portion of the work which the 'Rab-
bit Department, under adverse and limited
conditions,' have been obliged to do. If the
provision contained in Section .5 is reason-
ably availed of sie more systematic andl
efficient administration will be obtained than
if an endeav-our is made to do the whole or
the work by the department. I would "ext
like to draw the attention of the Honorary
Minister to Clause 1.3 of the 1909 Act with
regard to the voting Strength. The voting
strength as laid down there sets up an anewn-
aloes position. One can very easily find the
ease of a person who holds, say, .500a-e
of freehold land only being entitled to one
vote, and yet hie has a great deal more at
stake than, for example, the holder of a little


